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Stresses Need for Penance
To Gain World Peace
JERSEY CITY Archbishop
Boland reminded over 20,000
people who attended the an-
nual arehdioccsan Marian holy
hour at Roosevelt Stadium here
May 17 that reparation of in-
dividual Lives must precede
peace on earth.
THE HOLY HOUR was dedi-
cated to the Church in Silence
the Church behind the Iron
Curtain —a vivid reminder
of which was the replica
of the miraculous paint-
ing of Our Lady of Czes-
tochowa, on the field.
The Archbishop recalled the
long devotion to Mary in this
country from the time that
the first missionary priests
came from Europe.
SPEAKING OF the perse-
cution behind the Iron Curtain,
he aaid, "We know too that
many have given their lives in
loyalty to their sacred convie-
lions, and many others arc in
prison suffering untold hard-
ships because they refuse to
denounce or renounce the
Name of Jesus and their loy-
alty to Our Lady."
The Archbisnop recounted
the story of the protection Our
Lady had offered to Poland in
1920 when the first wave of
the Bolshevik armies swept
into that country. "We know
that through a miracle, only
a few days after the attack,
the ragged soldiers of the Po-
lish army won the victory
against the 200 divisions of the
Bolsheviks and prayers went
up in thanksgiving to Our
Lady for again proving her-
self a queen.”
Turning to the appearances
of Fatima, he said, "We know
of the magnificent, the glor-
ious events that surrounded
these appearances. But it is
not the appearance, it is not
the prodigies but the message
that we are particularly con-
cerned with and the message
of Our Lady: we shall have
peace and very soon, but first
of all let me remind you that
you must stop sinning. Then if
you consecrate yourselves to
my Immaculate Heart accord-
ing to the will of my Divine
Son, if you practice the devo-
tions that I speak of, you will
have peace and it will be a
lasting peace."
THE ARCHBISHOP said that
the failure to follow these
words of caution have led to
the fulfillment of Our Lady’s
prophecies of war, persecution
and famine. He noted that Pope
Pius XII, at the close of
World War 11, said that our
petitions for peace have not
been accompanied by repar-
ation for sin.
TWO OF MANY - Among more than 20,000 people who attended the Marian holy hour at
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City, May 17, were Michael O'Brien of St. Paul's, Greenville,
and his daughter, Patricia, who is hoisted up here for a better view as they join in the
living rosary being enacted on the field.
SOLEMN MOMENT - Archbishop Boland crowns the statue of Our lady at the holy hour.
He is assisted by Msgr. John E. McHenry, moderator of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women. Center is Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, moderator of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men. The ACCM and ACCW jointly sponsored the holy hour with the
CYO. (Another picture. Page 13)
Holy See in Approval
Of English Mass Texts
An Advocate Heirs Summary
The Vatican has approved
the American Bishops’ decrees
on the use of English in the
Mass.
The Bishops, who adopted
their proposals April 2, re-
ceived word of the approval
from the new commission tor
implementing the Vatican
Council’s Constitution on the
Sacred Liturgy.
If all goes well, the decrees
will be implemented before the
end of this year.
THE PROPOSALS, kept se-
cret until the commission gave
its approval, provide for the
use of English for the lessons
of the Mass the Gospel and
Epistle —and for most parts
of the ordinary pertaining to
the people.
They also provide for use of
the vernacular in Baptism,
Confirmation, Communion,
Penance, Annointing of the
Sick and Matrimony.
Included is anew prayer of
the faithful "common
prayer" to be recited during
Mass by the people after the
Gospel and homily.
THE PEOPLE will be asked
to participate in many other
Mass prayers the Creed,
Sanetus and Lord's Prayer are
a few.
Significance of the use of
English in the Sacraments will
be obvious: in confession, for
instance, the priest will say
the prayers of absolution in
words the penitent can under-
stand.
Prayers at the foot of the
altar, all of the Canon of the
Mass except the Sanetus, the
priest's pre-Communion pray-
ers and several other prayers
will remain in Latin.
ALTHOUGH the Bishops
submitted translations with
their proposals, and the com-
mission approved them, there
still remains the chore of
publishing altar missals and
an official ritual for the sacra-
ments. The latter is expected
to be ready by early fall; mis-
sals should bo ready sometime
in November.
There will be no new mis-
sals for the people immediate-
ly, however. Two reasons were
given for this:
• The Bishop’s changes are
only transitional. The Vat-
ican's liturgical commission is
making extensive revisions of
Mass texts and rites and new
English translations will be
required within a decade.
• The changes are designed
to increase participation in the
Mass. The faithful will have
to look up and listen when the
priest reads the Gospel and
other prayers, rather than fol-
low his words in a book.
THE CHANGES will also ap-
ply to local vernacular other
than English. Spanish-speaking
communities may also have
their own liturgy.
The Vatican also authorized
the Bishops' decree permitting
laity and those priests and re-
ligious who obtain permission
to recite the Divine Office in
Epglish, using either of two
translations. One, already
available, is published by the
Liturgical Press of College-
ville, Minn. The other will
soon be published in New York
by Bcnzigor Brothers.
See Texts, Page 2
HOUSING RALLY - Rev. Thomas J. Murtha of St. Joseph's parish, West New York, ad-
dressed a fair housing rally on the steps of the State House in Trenton May 18. Spon-sored by the New Jersey Committee Against Discrimination in Housing, the rally at-
tempted to gain legislative support for a bill which would broaden fair housing legis-
lation. The legislature, however, voted down an attempt to get the bill out of commit-
tee before adjourning for the summer. (Story, Page 4)
N.J. Supreme Court
Bars School Prayer
TRENTON Tlie New Jer-
sey State Supreme Court, in a
unanimous decision, ruled May
18 that the U.S. Supreme
Court's 1963 prayer decision
rendered unconstitutional New
Jersey’s law on Bible read-
ing and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer in public
schools.
The court was hearing an
appeal by the Hawthorne
Board of Education against
an adverse ruling by Superior
Court Judge Morris Pashman
on its attempt to keep the ex-
ercises in its schools. Haw-
thorne had won a similar case
14 years ago.
FOLLOWING the U.S.
court’s decision last year, the
state commissioner of educa-
tion, Dr. Frederick M. Rau-
binger, in consultation with
Atty. Gen. Arthur J. Sills, is-
sued a directive to school
boards advising them to dis-
continue prayers.
It was Hawthorne’s conten-
tion that New Jersey law dif-
fered sufficiently from the
Pennsylvania and Maryland
laws involved in the U.S. Su-
preme Court decision to make
it necessary for the U S. court
to rule separately. Sills argued
that the Supreme Court deci-
sion was the law of the land
and his argument was upheld.
Other Schodl News, Page 3
Newark
, Clifton
Ordination Sites
NEWARK Ordinations to
the priesthood will take place
May 23 at 9 a m. at separate
ceremonies here and in Clifton
with 34 candidates to be or-
dained.
Archbishop Boland will or-
dain 24 young men at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark, in-
cluding 23 graduates of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary and one graduate of the
American College at Louvain.
St. Brendan's Church, Clif-
ton, will be the site of the
Paterson ordinations for the
first ime. Six graduates
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, and
one from Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Missouri, will
be ordained for the diocese by
Bishop Navagh. Bishop Navagh
will also ordain three Bene-
dictines from St. Mary’s Ab-
bey. Delbarton.
Bishop Navagh will also or-
dain a class to the subdiacon-
ate at 7:30 p.m. May 22 at
St. Brendan’s. Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph A. Costello will ordain
the subdiaconate class for the
Archdiocese of Newark May
23 at 9 a.m. at Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
See Editorial, Page 6
Parents’ Right Is Key to Prayer Issue
By GEORGE E. REED
NCVT'C Newi Seri’ire
This is the lasi arlirle in a
series analysing a proposal to
amend the Constitution to per-
mit prayer and Bihle reading
in public schools. The author
is the associate director of the
NCWC Legal Department.
One of the disturbing aspects
of the House hearings on the
prayer amendment is the sub-
mergence of the parental right
to educate.
Neither side has taken full
advantage of the importance of
this right as a factor in solv.
ing the problem of religion
and education.
ARGUMENTS In behalf of
an amendment to nullify the
U.S. Supreme Court's 1962 and
1963 decisions against prayer
and Bible reading in public
schools have focused on gov-
ernment.
The stress has been on the
right of government, acting
through public school boards,
to provide religious exercises
by virtue of the authority of
the Constitution.
Opponents of an amendment
have on several occasions ad-
vanced arguments based on
the right of parents, but this
approach has not dominated
their testimony,
OCCASIONALLY, the prop-
osition was put forward that a
prayer amendment would con-
flict with the Supreme Court's
famous Oregon school case de-
cision in 1925.
The court held then that the
parental right prohibits the
state from preventing opera-
tion of private schools and
stated that the 14th amend-
ment "excludes any general
power of the states to stand-
ardize its children by forcing
them to accept instruction
from public school teachers
only."
Some witnesses have con-
tended that a prayer amend-
ment will authorize the state
to "standardize" the religious
attitudes of school children by
permitting adoption of a par-
ticular prayer or version of the
Bible regardless of the desire
of parents.
No attempts have been
made by amendment support-
ers to refute this argument.
One factor in this failure is
possibly a tendency to see the
state as the primary educator.
Or. to put it more moderately,
to look upon the public school
system as the exclusive agen-
cy of the state.
CONSEQUENTLY, the par-
ental stake has not drawn the
attention it deserves. One re-
sult has been to stifle develop-
ment of the argument that the
Supreme Court, by banning
prayers and Bible reading, is
helping to erect a psychologi-
cal wall of resistance to par-
ental lnclucation of religion.
The child whose school day
is structured exclusively along
secular lines tends to develop
an attitude of indifference to-
ward religion.
On the other hand, the ma-
jority of parents may not
coerce the minority to adhere
to a designated form of
prayer.
HAD ARGUMENTS stem-
ming from parental right re-
ceived more attention at the
hearings, the problem would
have been emphasized In
terms of the religious freedom
of two groups of parents, rath-
er than as an issue between
one group and government.
The legal debate would have
been cast in terms of religious
freedom, rather than in terms
of doctrinaire establishment,
and thus would open the door
to a different approach to the
problem.
For example, would not an
acceptable solution be a sys-
tem of religious Instruction
classes conducted after school
and on school premises?
There would be no cocrelon
on students if the plan was
properly administered. More-
over, religion would still be
associated with the school to
an extent that would accom-
modate the religiously-minded
parent.
SUCH A PLAN would not
put government in the busi-
ness of religious education.
Rather, it would accommodate
the facilities of the public
school system to the interests
of parents.
It would reflect the mutual
character of the public school
system as designed to imple-
ment the interest of both par-
ents and the state in education.
This approach has been ex-
plored tentatively by the House
Judiciary Committee. One dif-
ficulty seen was the use of
public school property.
The Supreme Court, in the
McCollum case, has con-
demned such use, but the cir-
cumstances were different. Re-
ligious instruction was giv-
en during the schodl day and
with substantial involvement
of the school, in matters such
as keeping attendance records.
Undoubtedly the committee
will give additional attention to
this approach. In its careful
weighing of the proposal, the
committee may take up the
possibility of an amendment
which would end the constitu-
tional uncertainty concerning
the use of public school prop-
erty.
SUCH A SYSTEM of roll-
gious instruction, in addition
to reflecting the mutual con-
cern of parents and state,
would be an application of
principle enunciated by the
Supreme Court in the Zorach
case, which upheld the consti-
tutionality of released-time re-
ligious instruction held off pub-
lic school premises. It said;
"When the state encourages
religious instruction or cooper-
ates with religious authorities
by adjusting the schedule of
public events tb sectarian
needs, it follows the best of
our tradition for it then re-
spects the religious nature of
our people and accommodates
the public service to their spir-
itual needs."
New Secretariat Established
Way Paved for Contacts
With Non-Christians
VATICAN CITY - It was
Pentecost Sunday and
gathered for Mass in St.
Peter’s Basilica were 20 Car-
dinals, 6,000 seminarians
studying in Rome and thou-
sands of pilgrims.
The sermon was by Pope
Paul and its subject was cath-
olicity, in which he said "every
nationalism is merged in the
good of the world community,
every form of racism is con-
demned, every form of totali-
tarianism is revealed in its in-
humanity."
NEAR THE END, the Holy
Father announced one more
step in promoting catholicity:
"We shall institute shortly
here in Rome the secretariat
foi non-Christians, an organ
which will have very different
functions but the same struc-
tures as that for the separated
Christians."
The head of the new secre-
tariat will be Paolo Cardinal
Marella, 69, a veteran papal
diplomat, one-time Apostolic
Delegate to Japan and an"ex-
pert on Shintoism. From 1924
to 1933, he served in the Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington.
The Pope went on: "No pil-
grim, however lar geographi-
cally or religiously may be the
country from which he comes,
will any longer be wholly a
foreigner in this Rome which
is still faithful today to the
historic role which the Cath-
olic faith assigns to it that
of ‘patria communis’ (com-
mon fatherland)."
AND THAT WAS IT. There
were no further details in the
sermon op in subsequent Va-
tican announcements.
There haft been indications
the Pope might institute such
a body. The idea was sug-
gested in April, 1963, by Bishop
Antoine Thijssen, S.V.D., of
Laranluka, Indonesia.
Pope John had paved the
way when he set up Augustin
Cardinal Bea’s Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity, a
move which has attracted
flocks of interested Protestant
and Orthodox observers to the
Vatican Council and to other
Church functions.
Pope Paul last September
indicated in a letter to Eugene
Cardinal Tisxerint,dean of the
Sacred College ami head of tire
Vatican Council’s Presidency,
that he might, at an opportune
time, create a body to deal
with the Church’s relations to
non-Christian religions.
THE PENTECOST sermon
was an exhaustive exploration
of catholicity and its meaning.
"We use this term of ‘cath-
olicity’ with extreme ease,
practically without realizing
the fullness to which it refers,
the dynamism which emanates
from it, the beauty which it
implies and the effort which
it imposes,” he said.
Tlie Pope said the mark
of catholicity calls on all for
a meeting with God’s mercy
and "with this call forms the
new people, His people, the
assembled people of the
Church."
He noted that man habitually
seeks his self-interest and that
of his immediate family and
perhaps, with some develop-
ment, that of his country or
social class.
"EVEN TODAY," he said,
"the heart of modern man
finds it difficult to surmount
these inner barriers, and
when civil progress urges him
to widen his capacity for love
toward the world, he replies
with uncertainty and makes
the selfish condition that it
should work to his benefit."
Only with a true catholicty
can these inner boundaries be
overcome, the Pope said.
Despite the mark of cath-
olicity being in implicit opera-
tion in the Church as one of
its inborn rights, tlie Pope
said, in extrinsic reality it has
noi gone far enough: "Indeed
in concrete reality the cath-
olicity of the Church still is
enormously lacking.
“Innumerable peoples, whole
continents, are still outside the
Christian evangelization. The
greater part of mankind has
no* yet received the message
of Pentecost. The world is
not yet catholic."
The [missionary] duty of
Catholicism, said the Pope, is
what crcalps the perennial
Pentecost within the Church,
and tlie "urgency of respond-
ing to this duty of Catholicism
blows in the sails of the
Church.” As examples of the
response the Pope cited the
development of present day
lay and clerical aposlolates,
the ecumenical council, tlie
Church's relations with all
forms of modern life and its
efforts to draw closer together
separated Christians and non-
Christians as well.
Biblical
Research
Boosted
VATICAN CITY (RNS) _
The Pontifical Commission for
Biblical Studies issued a
lengthy instruction approving
the application of modern
methods of historical research
in the study and interpretation
of the Bible.
At the same time it warned
scholars, teachers, preachers
and authors of popular writ-
ings about the Scriptures "nev-
er swerve from the common
doctrine of tradition in the
Church, not even in the small-
est things.”
ISSUED WITH the approval
and ratification of Pope Paul
VI, the instruction was hailed
by Vatican observers as an
"open and forward-looking"
document of far-reaching im-
portance in the field of Biblical
exegesis (interpretation).
Father Kenney Dies,
St. Philip’s Pastor
SADDLE BROOK Rev.
Thomas J. Kenney, founding
pastor of St. Philip the Apostle
Church here, died May 18 at
St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will
be offered May 21 at 10:30 a.m.
in St. Philip’s, with Archbishop
Boland presiding. Rev. James
J. Healy, pastor of St. -Aug-
ustine's, Union City, will offer
tlie Mass, assisted by Rev.
Philip T. NcCabe, pastor of St.
Thomas Aquinas, Newark, and
Rev. Charles M. Vogel of St.
Philip’s. The eulogy will be
given by Msgr. Walter G. Jar-
vais, pastor of Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield.
FATHER KENNEY was
born in Harrison and attended
Holy Cross School there, St.
Benedict’s Prep, Seton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall College.
He was ordained June 8, 1930,
at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathed-
ral, Newark.
His assignments included St.
Michael's, Jersey City, 1930-31;
St Patrick's Pro - Cathedral,
1931-43; Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange, 1043-
45, and St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark, 1945-53. He aerved aa
spiritual director of the Essex
County Holy Name Federation,
1948-53.
In June, 1953, Father Ken-
ney was named pastor of St.
Philip's, a nowly created
parish in what waa then called
Saddle River Township. The
parish school opened the fol-
lowing September. Four ad-
ditional classrooms were ded-
icated in 1956 and another five
in 1958.
The parish church waa also
dedicated in 1956. A convent
and rectory had been pur-
chased at an earlier date.
Father Kenney was taken ill
at his rectory May 18 and en-
tered St. Mary's Hospital tlie
same evening. He died the fol-
lowing morning. He ia surviv-
ed by a sister, Mrs. Susan
Daly of Harrison.
FATHER KENNEY
(Continued on Page 2)
The Commission said it was
necessary to redefine the lim-
its of rational inquiry in view
of the fact that "there are be-
ing diffused many writings in
which the truth of the sayings
and acts contained in the Gos-
pels Is being put in doubt."
This recalled a 1961 warn-
ing by the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office to Bi-
blical scholars “In certain
regions" against spreading
opinions which "endanger the
pure, historical and objective
truth of Holy Scripture.”
IN ACCEPTING the use of
modern historical methods in
Biblical studies, the Pontifical
Commission headod by Eu-
gene Cardinal Tisserant, dean
of the Sacred College also
cautioned that such methods
frequently were "connected
with Inadmissible philosophical
and theological principles
which often vitiate either the
method itself or the conclu-
sions in literary material,"
It rejected as Invalid and
dangeroui any conclusions that
did not arise from a founda-
tion of faith, and said: “In
fact, some promoter* of this
method, motivated by ration-
alistic prejudices, refuse to
recognize the existence of a
supernatural order and the in-
tervention of a personal God
in the world, coming through
Revelation properly presented,
let alone the possibility of mir-
acles and prophecies.”
For this reason, the commis-
sion stressed, Catholic inter
prefers of the Bible must avoid
"all rash opinions of innova-
tors" and "must be willing to
obey the Church Magisterium
(teaching authority).”
It was "severely” forbidden
to yield to a "pernicious itch
for newness" and the Catho-
lic scholar should never re-
peat theories or conclusions
without "a prudent choice and
a serious examination.”
"The Catholic scholar,” it
said, "must not forget that the
Gospels were written with the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
which preserved the authors
from error."
THE COMMISSION said It
was the duty of all interpreters
to apply intellect to the ori-
gins and composition of the
Gospels and to use “all that
waa good" In recent studies.
Regarding preachers and
teachers, it said:
“Those who instruct the
Christian people .. . have need
of the highest prudence. They
must abstain absolutely from
proposing vain or insufficient-
ly proven new things.”
Liturgy Decrees of American Bishops
NCWC News Service
Following arc translations of the two liturgical electees
adopted by the American Bishops April 2 and confirmed by
the liturgical commission at the Vatican May 1. The first
decree deals with the use of English, in accordance with the
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, the second specifics the
official texts to he used.
First Decree,
In order that all the faithful
of Christ may be led to a full,
conscious, and active partici-
pation in liturgical celebra-
tions and may more surely at-
tain an abundance of grace in
the liturgy, the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council has
established norms concerning
the greater place to be attri-
buted to the mother tongues.
According to the doctrine of
the Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy enacted by the coun-
cil, through signs perceived by
the senses, including words,
the sanctification of man is
signified and, in a manner
proper to' the individual rites,
effected.
"Although the sacred liturgy
is above all things the worship
of the divine-majesty, it like-
wise contains much instruc-
tion for the faithful
. . . The
visible signs used by the lit-
urgy to Signify invisible divine
things have been chosen by
Christ or the Church.
"Thus not only when things
are read ‘which were written
for our instruction’ (Rom.
15:4), but also when the
Church prays or sings or acts,
the faith of those taking part
is nourished and their minds
are raised to God, so that they
may offer Him their rational
service and moro abundantly
receive His grace” (art. 33).
Therefore, in order to in-
crease the faith and the de-
votion of the Christian clergy
and people, we, the Bishops of
the dioceses of the United
States of America, according
to the norm of articles 22 and
36 of the constitution and in
virtue of power therein ack-
nowledged as ours, decree and
establish the following for our
dioceses:
1. The Most Sacred Mys-
tery of the Eucharist.
According to the norm of
art. 54, it is lawful to use the
English language:
(a) In the lessons of Mass,
namely, in the Epistle, Gospel,
and other readings which on
occasion precede the Epistle,
all of which shall be pro-
claimed fittingly toward the
people:
(b) In the parts of the Or-
dinary of the Mass which per-
tain to the people, such as the
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus,
Pater Noster, and Agnus Dei,
as well as in the Domine, non
sum dignus before the Com-
munion of the faithful; and,
according to circumstances, in
the common prayer or
"prayer of the faithful”;
(c) In the parts of the Prop-
er of the Mass which pertain
to the people, such as the
Gradual and other chants be-
tween the lessons, the an-
tiphons with their Psalms at
the Introit, Offertory, and
Communion, and in the various
chants "which may be added
after (thk Offertory or Com-
munioniOprovided that such
chants arfxentirely suited to
these parts of Mass;
(and) In other directions, ac-
clamations, and responses
which pertain to the enumer-
ated parts.
"Nevertheless steps should
be taken so that the faithful
may also be able to say or to
sing in Latin those parts of the
Ordinary of the Mass which
pertain to them." (art. 54).
2. The Other Sacraments
and the Sacramentals
According to the norm of
art. 63a, it is lawful to use the
English language in the cele-
bration of the sacraments and
sacramentals, including the
forms of the sacraments.
3. The Divine Office
According to the norm of
art. 101, 2-3 j it is lawful to use
the English language in the
entire Divine Office, but only
by the laity, by non-clerical
members of institutes dedicat-
ed to acquiring perfection who
are subject to us, and by
clerics who celebrate the Of-
fice with a group of the faith-
ful or with members of in-
stitutes dedicated to acquiring
perfection who lawfully use the
Engish language.
4. These norms are valid for
all liturgical services, both
sung and recited, according to
the norm of art. 113, unless
the contrary is evident from
the nature of the rite.
5. In all these cases, and
also in the Divine Office re-
cited in thq English language
by clerics in virtue of a facul-
ty granted by the Ordinary ac-
cording to the norm of art.
101, 1, it is lawful to use only
those translations of the litur-
gical text into the English
language which have been or
will be approved by us, in ac-
cordance with art. 36, 4.
6. Where the true and cer-
tain necessity of the Church,
in the judgment of the local
Ordinary, requires it, with the
permission of the same local
Ordinary, it is lawful to use
a vernacular language known
to the people in liturgical serv-
ices celebrated by people of a
language other than English,
provided, however, that the
translation is approved by a
competent ecclesiastical ter-
ritorial authority of the same
language and only in the cases
enumerated above. This is
also valid for the Divine Of-
fice recited by clerics in vir-
tue of a faculty granted by the
Ordinary according to the
norm of art. 101, 1.
This decree, after it has
been reviewed by the Apostolic
See, shall be immediately pro-
mulgated and shall take effect
for all our dioceses only from
the day, to be determined by
our body of Bishops, of the
publication of the approved
translation of the respective
rite.
Second Decree
In accordance with art. 36,
4, of the Constitution on the
Sacred Liturgy of the Second
Vatican Council we, the Bish-
ops of the United States of
America, decree that the fol-
lowing English versions of the
liturgical texts are approved
for use in the celebration of
the sacred liturgy in our dio-
ceses, within the limits esta-
blished in the decree of April
2, 1964:
1. The Mystery of the Holy
Eucharist:
(a) For the lessons the
version translated from the or-
iginal languages by members
of the Catholic Biblical Asso-
ciation of America and spon-
sored by the Episcopal Com-
mittee of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, including
those texts not yet published;
(b) For the Ordinary parts
pertaining to the people the
translation appended to this
decree;
(c) For the proper parts per-
taining to the people the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
rine version, described above,
of the Book of Psalms and
other books of the Bible,
adapted, to the extent neces-
sary, to the text of the Roman
missal.
2. The Other Sacraments
and Sacramentals:
The translations found in the
Collectio Rituum ad Instar
Appendicis Ritualis Romani in
Usum Cleri Archidiocesium et
Dioecesium Foederatarum
Americae Septentrionalis Civ-
itatum (1961), supplemented
by the translations found in
the Collectio Rituum ad Instar
Appendeicis Ritualis Romani
pro Dioecesibus Statuum Foed-
eratorum Americae Septen-
trionalis (Milwaukee, 1954) and
adapted to the Collectio of
1961, in the form prepared,
emended, and augmented by
the Bishops’ Commission on
the Liturgical Apostolate;
For other rites, the transla-
tions found in the Roman Rit-
ual (3 vols.; Milwaukee:
Bruce. 1945-1950).
3. Divine Office:
(a) Hours of the Divine
Office in English and Latin (3
Vols.; Collcgeville, Minn.; Li-
turgical Press, 1963-1964); and
(b) Roman Breviary in Eng-
lish (New York: Benziger,
1964).
4. The examination and con-
trol of the translation in art.
1 and 2 above shall pertain to
the Bishops’ Commission on
the Liturgical Apostolate, with-
out prejudice to the rights of
the Episcopal Committee of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine as regards the ver-
sion of the Bible.
As soon as the time neces-
sary for the preparation and
distribution of the respective
translations can be deter-
mined, the conference of Bish-
ops of the United States shall
set the dates of official pub-
lication in accordance with the
decree of April 2, 1964, author-
izing the use of English in the
liturgy.
The Mass in English
Priest and People Together
Kyrie (alternating), Gloria, Creed, Sanctus, Lord's Prayer, Agnus
Dei and Domine non sum dignus
The Priest Alone
Introit, Epistle, Gradual, Gospel, Offertory Hymn. Ecce Agnus
Dei. Communion Hymn and the dismissal and final blessing
Introit, Epistle, Gradual, Gospel, Offertory Hymn. Ecce Agnus
Epistle) *
The People Alone
The Prayer of the Faithful or Common Prayer
The Holy Father’s Week
Hails Church’s Concern for Missions
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has hailed recog-
nition of the fact that mission-
ary work is not confined to
missionary societies, but is the
concern of all Catholics every-
where.
The Pope spoke at an aud-
ience for tlio general assembly
of the pontifical missionary so-
cieties directed by the Con-
gregation for the Propagation
of the Faith.
During the assembly, the
congregation revealed morp
than $24 million was distrib-
uted to the missions during
1963.
Of the $24 million, $8,217,000
went to 750 ordinary subsidies
and $9,070,000 went to extra-
ordinary subsidies including
844 projects such as schools.
churches, chapels, student cen-
ters and press and radio op-
erations.
The Society of St. Peter the
Apostle was given $4,478,970;
the Congregation for the Or-
iental Church received 51,097,
745 and $665,262 was given for
Latin American missionary ef-
forts.
It was estimated that the
congregation will have at its
disposal this year about $25 •
775,000.
Pope Paul said that the
"missionary movement demon-
strates and sustains the spir-
ituality and activity of the
Church.”
He expressed pleasure that
"the idea that missionary in-
terest is no longer restricted
to those who give their name
to the institutes for the mis-
sions, but is a matter of con-
cern for the hierarchy of the
Bishops and of the whole com-
munity of the faithful, is
spreading."
There has been a clarifica-
tion and development of the
principles of missionary work,
he said. This has resulted in
missionaries today acknowl-
edging "the human values of
every people and of every civ-
ilization, and of the consequent
duty not to suppress them with
other values derived from an-
other civilization."
A Personal Duty
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul VI has cautioned public
welfare organizations from
crowding private initiative and
personal responsibility out of
the field of organized charity
and assistance.
This must be avoided, he
told the Congress of Italian
Welfare Organizations, "if one
does not want to harm the
sense of personal responsibil-
ity toward poorer brothers at
its very roots, and in the end
to deprive thepractice of char-
ity of human, consoling sensi-
tivity.”
Welfare work, he said, "is a
reflection of that supreme law
of charity which was brought
to the world by the Gospel.”
The increase of agencies dedi-
cated to public welfare must
be regarded as a "good omen
for social unitv and general
peace. It comes to heal the
wounds of conflict still to be
felt and feared, and to con-
vince all that it is not hatred,
revolutions, wars and selfish-
ness the world needs, but pro-
vidential and brotherly love.”
Noting that in Italy public
welfare work is an outgrowth
of the country’s Catholic In-
heritance, Pope Paul warned
of public authority lessening
the capacity of groups of in-
dividuals to act in the field of
assistance and welfare.
The Pope said the principle
of subsidiarity—that nothing
should be done by a higher
power which can be done by a
lower one—should apply in the
lelationship between public
and private welfare work.
"It will safeguard the free
and fruitful task of working
for the good of others; it will
give order, drive and help and
it will stress the prestige and
nature of the function of a pub-
ic authority which tends to di-
rect. integrate and promote
while being neither monopolis-
tic nor exclusive.”
•
'Mission of Defense'
ROME (NC) Pope Paul
told patients at an Italian mil-
itary hospital he is not "a
friend of the arts of war,” but
that he respects the soldiers'
"mission of defense."
Pentecost Sunday afternoon
he visited patients and staff
of Rome’s largest military
hospital. After visiting the
chapel and attending benedic-
tion, the Pope made a point
of passing through each ward
of the enormous building,
stopping frequently to chat
with individuals and pausing
to give his blessing in each
section.
•
Open Mind
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI, granted an au-
dience to students from the
Gonzaga Institute of Milan and
told them to keep their minds
open always to the problems
of the world and of the society
they live in, and to try to con-
tribute as much as they can
to the well being of the whole
human family.
•
Pope to March
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul will participate in
the Corpus Christ! procession
May 28 in downtown Rome.
Experiment
With Prayer
The Prayer of the Faith-
ful, or Common Prayer,
specified in the liturgical
decree and in the council’s
liturgy constitution is a re-
newal of a prayer offered
in the early Church for spe-
cial needs. It is already a
part of the Eastern Rite
liturgy.
Bishop Charles H. Helm-
sing of Kansas City-St. Jo-
seph directed that a com-
mon prayer composed by
the diocesan liturgical com-
mission be recited on Pen-
tecost.
That prayer was a short,
eight-part litany led by the
priest with the congregation
responding, “Lord have
mercy,” for the success of
the council, Christian unity
and justice.
In his direction to pastors.
Bishop Helmsing asked that
each parish prepare "a li-
tany of six or eight inten-
tions taking into account
the liturgy of the day, the
general needs of the
Church, the particular needs
of the parish and the needs
of Its people."
French Bishops
Meet to Reform
PARIS (NC) - A full as-
sembly of the Bishops of
France was opened to deal
with reform of diocesan gov-
ernment and the traditional
structure of the French epis-
copate.
The meeting brought togeth-
er all the Bishops of France
—with the exception of sev-
eral who were ill —and thus
set the pattern for a national
episcopal conference.
In the past the normal two
meetings per year have been
reserved to Cardinals and
Archbishops. The present as-
sembly was to adopt its major
resolutions by a two-thirds ma-
jority. The asembly is expected
to become an annual affair.
Backs Sales Law
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(NC) The Missouri Supreme
Court has upheld the state’s
lnw against Sunday sales for
the second time since Decem-
ber.
The court rejected a claim
by Katz Drug Cos., Kansas
City, that the law, which bans
selling certain articles, is un-
constitutional because of
vagueness.
Vatican Aids
South Africa
Prisoners
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y
The Holy Sec is attempting
to save the lives of those sub-
ject to capital punishment for
\iolating South Africa's apar-
theid laws.
Three men have been con-
demned and hundreds moro
are on trial for violating the
strict segregation laws all
capital offenses in the Brit-
ish Commonwealth nation.
THE VATICAN'S move was
announced in a letter from
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
papal Secretary of State, to the
UN Special Committee on the
Policies of Apartheid of South
Africa.
In reply to an appeal by
the committee, the Cardinal
wrote, in part:
"The Sovereign Pontiff, who
has taken note of the contents
of your letter, is not failing to
use his good offices within
the limits of the possibilities
open to him and in a manner
in keeping with his spiritual
mission to the end that the
lives of the persons threatened
with capital punishment be
spared and that the rights of
the human person be respect-
ed."
People in the News
Antonio Garrigues y I)iaz-
Canabate has been received as
new Spanish ambassador to
the Holy Sec.
James J. Pflaum has re-
signed as editor-in-chief, vice
president and secretary of
George A. Pflaum, Publisher,
Inc., of Dayton, Ohio, which
publishes the Catholic Mcs-
senger and Treasure Chest lor
school children.
Rev. George T. Boileau, S.J.,
superior of Jesuits in Alaska,
has been named Titular Bishop
of Ausuccura and Coadjutor to
Bishop Francis D. Gleeson,
S.J., of Fairbanks.
Bob Hope has been given the
1964 citizenship award of the
MilitaryChaplains Association.
Sister M. Rose Eileen, theo-
logy professor at Dunbarton
College of the Holy Cross,
Washington, D.C., has been
awarded the 1964 St. De La
Salle Medal by Manhattan Col-
lege.
Rev. Michael J. Taylor, S.J.,
Seattle University theologian,
will make a onc-year study of
the Protestant ecumenical
movement in Geneva, Switzer-
land,
Major Rlehard Lawson, the
British Army officer who in
1962, unarmed, laced 800 mu-
tinous Congolese soldiers to
rescue a Belgian missionary
priest, has been made a Knight
Commander of the Order of St.
Sylvester by Pope Paul.
RAISED IN SONG - Students from Queen of Peace and Good Counsel High Sclools
took part in the first of four liturgical demonstration Masses held in the Archdiocese
of Newark this past week. This one was May 12 at Sacred Heart Cathedral, left to right
are e ene ossa, Mary Jean Tonachio and JoAnn Massa of Queen of Peace and Eliz-
abeth Sisa and Kathleen Allen of Good Counsel.
In Israel
Ask Change
In Sabbath
TEL AVIV, Israel (RNS)
A petition has been submitted
to the Vatican asking permis-
sion for Eastern Rite commun-
ities in Israel to observe the
Sabbath on Saturday and those
in Arab countries to do so on
Friday.
Mclkite Rite Archbishop
George Hakim of Akka said
the petition, if approved by the
Holy See, would affect some
24,000 Eastern Rite Catholics
in Israel and about 250,000 in
the Muslim countries.
THE ARCHBISHOP made
his disclosure during a guest
lecture at the Tel Aviv Uni-
versity on the history of the
Mclkite Rite. His talk was giv-
en in conjunction with a course
on Middle East church history
being conducted by Dr. Chaim
VVardi, adviser on Christian af-
fairs to the Israeli Ministry of
Religions.
Archbishop Hakim said the
proposed change would enable
Eastern Rite communities to
harmonize their Sabbath with
the Jewish Sabbath which be-
gins at sundown on Friday nr
with the Muslim day of rest on
Friday.
Byzantine Rite Catholics
here have already been per-
mitted to fulfill their Sabbalh
obligation by attending Mass
on Saturday evening, imme-
diately after vespers.
According to informed sour-
ces here, 'Mclkite Rite Pat-
riarch Maximos IV of Antioch
approached the Vatican short-
ly after a recent synod of
Eastern Rite prelates in Carlo,
urging that their faithful be al-
lowed to change their day of
rest to Friday or Saturday, hut
not to abolish Sunday Mass.
These sources said the pre-
lates’ request was motivated
by a desire to alleviate eco-
nomic hardships involved for
Eastern Rite Catholics in coun-
tries where the majority of
their fellow citizens observe
the Sabbath on a different day.
Michelangelo Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC)
- The
Vatican will issue a series of
five stamps Juno 16 commem-
orating the fourth centennial of
the death of Miihclangelo.
Cremation Penalties
Altered by Vatican
ROME The Church has
mitigated some penalties for
cremation.
Competent Vatican sources
said the Congregation of the
Holy Office has sent an in-
struction to the world’s Bish-
ops informing them of the
mitigation but warning them
that the Christian concept of
burial is still to be protected.
The instruction did not say
what penalties arc involved,
however, or how they are to
be mitigated.
BUT IT DII) give a com-
prehensive review of the
Church teaching on cremation.
The congregation pointed
out that the Church has al-
ways demanded that bodies of
Catholics be buried, in accor-
dance with early Christian
practices and with the doc-
trine of the resurrection of the
body at the Last Judgement.
But it noted that cremation
is not contrary to faith, objec-
tively speaking. Some people,
particularly in Europe, have
regarded it as a demonstration
of atheism or a rejection of
Church teaching. For these,
the Church has laid down
severe penalties.
The anti-religious aspect of
cremation is less violent now,
it noted, and in some places,
under certain circumstances,
cremation may be required.
But the penalties still retain
their full force for those who
would practice cremation for
anti-Catholic motives,
A DECREE issued by the
Holy Office May 19, 1886.
though it did not say crema-
tion is intrinsically wrong or
may not be used under cer-
tain circumstances, did con-
demn and forbid the practice
in general. This was a re-
sponse to efforts of Masons
and other sects particularly
in Italy in founding socie-
ties to popularize it.
Catholic circles in Holland
are reported to have under-
stood that while cremation re-
mains forbidden under the
present instruction, the wish to
be cremated should no longer
constitute a reason for refusal
of the Sacrament of the Sick
and Viaticum.
Present Church law specifi-
cally forbids the following:
cremation of a human corpse;
formal cooperation in the act
of cremation; disposition for
the cremation of one’s own
body or that of another; mem-
bership in societies advocating
or promoting cremation; im-
parting sacramental absolution
to a person who, having or-
dered his body cremated, re-
fuses to retract such an order;
and granting Church burial to
such a person.
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4 Pittsburgh Schools Admit
Non-Catholics This Fall
PITTSBURGH (RNS) An
open admission policy where-
by pupils will be admitted re-
gardless of religion will be in-
troduced in four Pittsburgh
Diocese primary schools next
September, according to Msgr.
John B. McDowell, superin-
tendent of schools.
THE ‘NON-CATHOLIC stu-
dents will be exempt from re-
ligion courses. However, if
parents desire their children
to take religion courses, they
may so specify in writing. The
schools are Epiphany, St.
Brigid’s and St. Richard’s in
the predominantly Negro Hill
District, and St. Joseph's in
North Side, an urban renewal,
transition area.
Msgr. McDowell said the
open admission policy was in-
stituted as evidence of the
diocese’s anxiousness to pool
its resources with the com-
munity in order to assist areas
which suffer from economic
and cultural depression.
The motivation, he said, was
“basically humanitarian we
are interested in the common
good of the citizenry general-
ly"
THE OPEN admission is ac-
tually stage two of a five-stage
diocesan program to partici-
pate in the total community
effort to broaden the educa-
tional skills of Pittsburgh
peope.
Stage one, a summer school
program for needy children
who have finished primary
grades, will be inaugurated at
the end of June. This will be
a five-week group instruction
course in basic skill subjects,
such as arithmetic, reading
and fine arts. Again, there will
be no religious requirements
concerning either admission or
instruction.
Stage three will be the di-
tensification on the secondary
level of shared time education
between parochial and public
schools.
Stage four is concerned with
the retraining of adults as a
means to assist those in the
Manpower Retraining Act Pro-
gram here.
Stage five is a network of
junior and senior high school
study halls for youngsters with
home study problems. “Here
students will have a place to
go where they can study in
peace and quiet,” Msgr. Mc-
Dowell said. “There will be
supervisors there to give im-
mediate help to those with
study difficulties.”
TOP ALUMNUS - Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, pastor of
Sacred Heart Church, Irvington, receives the "outstanding
alumnus of 1963" award from Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty at the annual dinner of the Millenarian and
Century Clubs of the Seton Hall Alumni Federation. Msgr.
Fronczak formerly taught at the university and was
liaision officer to the Seton Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry.
DENVILLE DEDICATION - Bishop Navagh dedicated the
new school for St. Mary's parish, Denville, May 17. At
right is Msgr. John D. Furman, the pastor. This is the sec-
ond school at St. Mary's and is across the street from the
older one. Both have eight classrooms.
Jersey Senator Sponsors
New Student Aid Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) A
new plan for college student
aid through federal scholar-
ships and loan insurance has
been introduced in the Senate.
The measure according to
Its sponsors, would aid up to
700,000 students annually at
its peak of operation.
It would provide federal
scholarships up to $l,OOO year-
ly for four years of under-
graduate college or technical
education beyond high school.
After four years, scholarships
available under the program
would total $3OO million.
The loan nsurance provision
would authorize the govern-
ment to insure loans of up to
$l,OOO for anundergraduate or
technical student and up to
$2,500 for a graduate or profes-
sional student.
In addition, the government
would pay the interest on such
loans for as long as the bor-
rower remained a student in
good standing and for one year
after graduation.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams
Jr. of New Jersey, speaking
for the bill’s five co-sponsors,
said the plan is intended to
end the “irrevocable waste of
minds and skills" involved
when talented students do not
continue their education be-
yond high school.
Williams told the Senate that
some 400,000 young people in
the upper half of their high
school graduating classes in
1961 did not go on to college,
and the “determining factor”
for one-third to one-half of
them w'as lack of money.
St. Peter’s Receives
Science Grants
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College here has received four
grants, totaling over $36,000,
from the National Science
Foundation, it has been an-
nounced by Very Rev. Edward
F. Clark, S.J., president.
Two of the grants will re-
quire matching funds from the
college and will be used to buy
a computer and to establish
and equip advanced courses in
microbiology and physiology.
The others will underwrite
continuation of in-service in-
stitutes in mathematics and
chemistry for New Jersey high
school teachers.
Newman School
Date Corrected
SOUTH ORANGE - The
Newman School of Catholic
Thought will bo held at the
Seton Hall University campus
here June 7-11, rather than
July 7-11 as reported In last
week’s issue of The Advocate.
Five Benedictines
Complete Studies
CONCEPTION, Mo. Five
monks of St. Mary’s Abbey,
Morristown, completed their
college work at Immaculate
Conception Seminary here this
month and will begin theologi-
cal studies in September at
Morristown.
They are Frater Blaise
Thomas Bach, 0.5.8., Frater
Raymond William Smolyn,
0.5.8., Frater Hilary Charles
O'Leary, 0.5.8., all of Eliza-
beth. Frater Maurice Thomas
Carlton, 0.5.8., of Jersey
City, and Frater Robert Ray-
mond Mullaney, 0.5.8., of
Linden.
Education News
Court Affirms
Zone Exemption
BOSTON (NC) - The Mass-
achusetts Supreme Court has
upheld the right of a Catholic
college to build new facilities
in a Boston suburb and re-
affirmed the exemption from
local zoning restrictions grant-
ed under state law to all re-
ligious and educational insti-
tutions.
The court’s action sustained
Cardinal Cushing College in
Brookline in its efforts to con-
struct a dormitory, chapel and
student center in the exclusive
community. The town’s build-
ihg inspector had ordered work
on the facilities halted.
The Supreme Court rejected
an argument that the exemp-
tion from zoning restrictions
granted to church-related in-
stitutions violated the Federal
Constitution's provisions on
separation of Church and
State.
•
Issue Unresolved
WASHINGTON- The House
Education and Labor Commit-
tee began work on President
Johnson’s anti-poverty bill, but
one of the most pressing Is-
sues whether parochial
schools will share in its bene-
fits remained unresolved.
Some Democratic committee
members recently gave their
approval to direct aid to paro-
chial schools, provided pro-
grams involving federal aid
were open to the public.
The lone exception was Phil
M. Landrum of Georgia, who
has insisted that all par-
ticipating schools be open to
the public, and further, that
anti-poverty aid involving edu-
cation be administered by the
public schools.
•
Training Grant
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sec-
retary of Labor W. Williard
Wirtz signed anagreement lor
the federal government to sup-
port a job training program
conducted by the Michigan
Catholic Conference, Inc.
Wirtz praised the Lansing,
Mich., project to help hard-
core unemployed persons be-
cause of the broad coopera-
tion involved in the project.
In addition to the Catholic
conference, a benevolent or-
ganization sponsored by the
Labor Department, which
granted $449,095, the program
will be assisted by the U.S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare and a host
of local governmental and
private agencies. The program
earlier had been given $60,382
by the Labor Department for
administrative funds.
The one-year project, oper-
aling under the Federal Man-
power Development and Train-
ing Act, will enroll about 150
persons, most of them Negro
and Mexican-American mi-
grant farm workers who have
settled in central Michigan.
Trainees will be offered 10
to 30 weeks of basic educa-
tion, such as reading and writ-
ing, and then 10 to 20 more
weeks of vocation training in
occupations such as cook, land-
scape laborer, automobile me-
chanic and maintenance work-
er.
Cooperating in the program
are Lansing Community Col-
lege, Michigan State Univers-
ity, the vocational education
division of the Michigan De-
partment of Public Instruction
and the Michigan Employment
Security Commission.
•
TV Religious Schools
CINCINNATI (NC) - The
Cincinnati Archdiocese will
make television a feature of
its summer religious schools
for children who will be de-
nied first grace in Catholic
schools next September.
The archdiocese, which has
closed all parish school first
grades in an economy move,
will beam a daily 20-minute
lesson for pupils and a second
20-minute session for teachers
over WCET-TV, a noncommer-
cial education station.
The schools will operate
June 15-30 and Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
Sparkill Honors
Three Teachers
SPARKILL, NY. Three
North Jersey teachers were
among 15 who were honored
at a convocation held May 19
at St. Thomas Aquinas College
here in connection with New
York's “Teacher Recognition
Day.'*
All former teachers of stu-
dents now attending St. Thom-
as, they are Sister Mary No-
rice, S.S.N.D., of Holy Angels
- Academy, Fort Lee; Sister
Kathleen Timothy of St. Ceci-
lia’s High School, Englewood,
and Mabel Foster of River
Dell High School.
ROTC Cadets
Get Awards
SOUTH ORANGE Wayne
C. Kidd of East Orange re-
ceived the top award at the
annual ceremony and parade
in connection with Armed
Forces Week at Seton Hall Un-
iversity.
Twenty-eight ROTC Cadets
were honored at the ceremony.
Msgr. Edward J. Fleming, ex-
ecutive vice president pre-
sented the awards, assisted by
Lt. Col. Ralph M. Pope. ■
Kidd received the Superior
Cadet ribbon. Other top
awards were to John Welch of
Sea Island, Ga., and Elliot H.
Vernon, Henry L. Fuentcs and
George E. Patch of Linden.
Bishop Backs
Prayer Change
NEW YORK Bishop
Navagh was among a number
of clergy and .ay leaders of
all faiths who sponsored a
New York Times advertise-
ment in support of the Becker
prayer amendment.
The advertisement asked
readers to apeal to their Con-
gressmen to sign a discharge
petition which would bring the
bill to the floor of the House
of Representatives. It is pres-
ently in a committee headed
by Rep. Emanuel Celler of
New York, who opposes the
amendment.
It also called attention to
demands being made by athe-
ists to eliminate chaplains in
the armed forces, abolish
oaths in courts and inaugura-
tions, end released time pro-
grams and tax church proper-
ties.
Seton Hall Offers
Course in Latin
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University will offer a
course in i>™ seminary Latin
at tne campus nere June 22-
Aug. 14.
The course is open to any-
one who has had approximate-
ly a year of Latin. It will be
held five nights a week, 7-9:40,
and is designed for those who
feel they may have a vocation
to the priesthood.
Rocky, Goldwater Back Aid
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
The two contenders in the
June 2 California Republi-
can presidential primary have
endorsed the idea of some
form of public aid to nonpub-
lic schools.
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Ari-
zona said he favors tax relief
for states and communities
and for individual taxpayers
“so that they can make real-
istic choices among the op-
tions” in education.
Gov. -Nelson Rockefeller of
New York said he “fully sup-
ports” nonpubiic school aid
along the lines of the National
Defense Education Act “which
provides funds to students and
institutions for educational, but
nonreligious, purposes.”
THE TWO MEN answered
questions from the Monitor,
newspaper of the San Fran-
cisco Archdiocese. On other is-
sues they gave these replies:
• On shared-time educa-
tion
Goldwater: “This is a mat-
ter for the people of each lo-
cality to decide."
Rockefeller: ”... under ap-
plicable and constitutional lim-
itations, I believe the proposal
should be explored.”
• On the Supreme Court’s
prayer ban and proposals for
a constitutional amendment on
prayer
Goldwater: “a step in the
wrong direction ... I favor
a amendment.”
Rockefeller: "I would favor
an amendment embodying
three basic principles: a) par-
ticipation on a voluntary basis;
b) the non-denominational na-
ture of the prayer; and (c) the
right of each school board to
make its own determination
as to the use of a prayer."
SCHOOL ADDITION - Archbishop Boland blessed statues of St. Martin de Porres and
Our Lady which will be placed in the classrooms of the eight-room addition to St. Ther-
esa's School, Kenilworth, which was dedicated May 16. Left to right are Rev. Ambrose
Clark, O.S.B., a weekend assistant at the parish; Rev. Sylvester P. McVeigh, pastor of
St. Theresa's, and Rev. Sebastian J. Chiego, pastor of Assumption, Roselle Park.
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JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE ISOS
NIWARK
US-91 Market Slr.,|
MArkel J.J770
MILIIURN
265*67 Millbwrn Avm
DJUuI 6*7100
RETAIL BUSINESS
SALE OPPORTUNITY
Catholic Religious Article Store For Sale
Nell $ll,OOO P.A. Growing business with steady Increases-tales to
dote 21% obov# 101 l y r., potential even greater.
Allured annual income thru repeat buiinesst 14 yri. In tbii fine
Eait Orange site. Excellent reputation, finest quality merchondile and
good clientele. Will break in and share reoionobte rent. No competition
in vicinity. Wholeiole itock inventory approx. $19,000; cuitom made
wolnut furniture $8,500, Sale priced reduced from $35,000 to $25,000;
20 M coih, 5 M over 3 succeeding years. To retain reputation, we
reserve the right to moke selection thru interview.
Absentee owner has been conducting both retoil and monuioctur-
Ing school business on premises-approx. 2,000 sq. ft. Growth of school
population hot necessitated erection of anew larger building In
Sussex County for manufacturing only.
Address replies to Box 254
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
Every day counts at Carteret
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from day of deposit!
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No need to await the beginningof any month in order to earn dividends.
At Carteret, your monpy works for you around the clock—and around the
calendar! You actually startearning the very day you save! ....a liberal4%*
per annum, compounded or paid four times a year.
Save by mail, if you prefer; Carteret pays the postage. Mail accounts
receive immediate attention and are'processed as received.
Open your account now, at any one of Carteret's nine convenient offices.
Remember, you never lose a dividend day when you save the profitable
Carteret wayl
teieMßbSlKoMii
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
9 Convenient locations! 866Broad Street, Newark(Main Office)
Newarki 500BloomfieldAve. 744 Broad Street
Springfleld-Bargen.- 359 Springfield Ave. Roseville: 487 Orange Street
Commuter:Penn Railroad Station . City Line: 712Springfield Avenue
bit Orange: 606 CentralAve. South Orange: 159 South Orange Ave.
NEW JERSEY TERCENTENARY
DIAMOND JUBILEE - Very Rev. Alphonse Barthlen, S.M.A.,
superior of Sf. Anthony's Mission House, Tenafly, is con
gratulated by Bishop Nicholas Grimley, S.M.A., of Liberia
Africa, on the celebration of his 60th anniversary of or-
dination May 12 at Mt. Carmel Church, tenafly.
Wayne Man Is Elected to Serra Office
PATERSON - Paul M.
Forbes of Wayne has been
elected president of the Serra
Club of Paterson succeeding
J. Joseph Simonelli of Wayne.
Other officers are Dr. Eu-
gene C. Tolomeo of Totowa,
Gerald J. McKenna of Wayne,
Andrew Hofer of Prospect
Park, John F. Creegan of
Prospect Park and John Broe
of Paterson.
Interfaith Rally Fails to Free
Housing Bill from Committee
TRENTON An interfaith
rally on the steps of the State
House here failed in its effort
to get a fair housing amend-
ment of the New Jersey anti-
discrimination law out of an
Assembly committee May 18,
the last scheduled session be-
fore the November elections.-
The Assembly, which had
passed a similar measure the
last few years only to see it
die in the Senate, voted down
the release attempt, 31-26. The
bill would eliminate all exemp-
tions to the present discrimina-
tion law except owner-occupied
one or two-family houses.
Clergy and laity of all faiths
attended the rally, which was
addressed by, among others,
Rev. Thomas J. Murtha of St.
Joseph's parish, West New
York.
The rally leaders also met
with Gov. Richard J. Hughes
but failed to get a promise
that the legislature would be
called back this summer to
deal with the measure. The
Governor pointed out that a
similar attempt to get action
on bills through a summer ses-
sion had failed in 1961.
IN OTHER action at the
final session, the legislature:
• Softened a bill which al
lows teachers to use physical
means against unruly pupils,
taking out provisions that
would permit the teacher to do
anything more than act in self-
defense. New Jersey is the
only state in the country which
presently forbids corporal pun-
ishment of any type in its
schools.
• Defeated a humane
slaughter bill after protests by
Jewish members that it would
infringe on their religious free-
dom by forbidding the usual
methods of kosher slaughter.
• Sent to the governor a
bill which would require all
public school pupils to salute
the flag and recite the pledge
of allegiance daily in schools.
This struck at a recent ruling
by the state education com-
missioner which excused Black
Muslim children in Elizabeth
from the ceremonies as long
as they remained respectful.
• Sent to the governor an
amendment to the state schol-
arship bill which will include
consideration of a student’s
high school record in addition
to the present examination be-
fore awards are made.
Survey Reveals
Family Problem
MONTEVIDEO, Uraguay
(NC) A survey on family
problems by the clergy has
revealed that two out of five
marriages an. common-law or
civil unions and that 75% of
all pregnacies end in abor-
tion.
The survey the first in 50
years revealed that there
are 120,000 abortions compared
with 55,000 births. Women die
from badiy performed •’bor-
tions at the rate of one a week.
The statistics were re-
vealed during meetings of
clergy and laity held at Naza-
reth House here, seat of the
Christian Family Movement.
Participants called for a basic
change in the evaluation of the
fan.ily as a primary source o:
creation, redemption and sanc-
tification, and they admitted
that the present structure of
the country’s society docs not
create a favorable environ-
ment for a normal human and
Christian development of the
family.
Pension Plan Set
For Boston Priests
BOSTON, Mass. (RNS) -
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, has an-
nounced establishment of a
$2OO-a-month pension plan for
retired priests.
Forty priests will live in a
home the Cardinal is building
in Boston's West End. The
pensions they receive will bo
for their personal use, he said.
Donates Rectory
To Senior's Club
DETROIT (NC) Rev. J J
Ording, pastor of St Jude's
parish, has donated the par
ish's former rectory to the
Rappaport Club, a parish or-
ganization which numbers
about 100 senior citizens.
The 3'Story building has a
billiards room, three sewing
looms, ballroom, a basement
workshop, a television room
end a library—all in constant
use.
The senior citizens club has
the responsibility of maintain-
ing the building but the parish
pays for most of the utilities.
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KEODOR
BETTER
BUYS
BECAUSE
WE.
BUILD
THEM!
Nowhtr# els* in America
con you get all these extrasl
• Styling of Noted Indus-
trial Designers tf»• very
neweit ideal sturdily
Hodor -engSneered.
• 350 C Sparkling Color &
Style Combination!
America's largest selec-
tion.
• Easy- to-care for RICH,
washable Ouran uphol-
•tery . , . many chain
with Gilt-edge welting.
• Your choice of gleaming
Triple-plated Chrome, pol-
ished Brass, Brometone,
Black 'n Brass, Fashion-
colored Wrought Iron, or
sets completely bonded
in Hodorlite.
• Guarantee that our prices
ore the lowest Anywherel
If you con buy the same
Dinette elsewhere for less,
we will refund the dif-
ference, OR—Your Money
Backl
S-PC. ROUND EXTENSION
DINETTE with 12" EXTRA LEAF
feature stunning Tutone heat, stain, wear
resistant Hodorlite* table top and 4 Tutone
cholre of washable Duran upholstery In
brono-tone. Never before has this 36" round
toble with a 12-inch leaf extending to 48"
sold at this low price.
HODOILITE—Hodor's luxury laminate thot
wipes Clean, Burn, Stain and Wear Resistant.
48
88
MO.
W.M
5 PC. OVAL DINETTE
Big 36x60 (incl. 12'
(«af) oval table is top
ped with tmott illhou
ttt., handtom* lap.ri(
m.tol Itgi, no-mar ..If
l.y.ling t.rrul.i. Choir
footuro motal from..
Kulpturad bock. o
matching Hodorllto am
thick comfort i.atl li
tupor-tough Naugahyda
Comp. Vol. $l3O.
7777
Charge IFT
rCD:L:rxo-fc-fc:o«
UNION. N. J.
2234 MORRIS AYE.
(N«ar Union High School)
Open Mon. & Frl. 'til 9 P.M.
Other Day* 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
NEWARK: * EAST ORANOI
844 McCarter 510 central
HIGHWAY AVENUE
Off Itcymnod Blvd.—Nr. P.on station
Own Mon.. Wad., PH. Mil » P.M
Tom.. Thun., S«t. nil < P.M.
Cor. Htlttwl it.—Nr. PraakUa Mm
Tom. A Tkn Mil »
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by Michetongeto,
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Joseph H. Browne
Company
1004 OUR 40th YEAR 1964
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
,• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnd.rton 1-8478
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
*
Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
645 N\W POIMT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED I*l3
• tHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat o KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENI lONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomi Top Capacity In On# Room 1230
SIANIEY J AKUS Manager ALBERT W STENDER, Preildent
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
THEY CAME... they saw
...
WE CONQUERED!
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194 PROFESSIONAL PAINTERS
(We Will Gladly Recommend One)
WERE AMAZED TO HEAR OF THE IMPROVEMENTS IN
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PAINTS
THEY ARE "PROS" THAT'S WHY THEY COME T0...
FELIX FOX & SONS
WHERE THEY CAN BE SURE OF EXPERT ADVICE
AND SINCE FOX'S ONLY BUY IN CARLOADS...
THAT'S WHY THEY SELL AT CARLOAD PRICES
STOP IN AT ANY OF OUR 3 STORES
THE WELCOME MAT IS OUT
NO DISCOUNT STORE CAN MEET OUR PRICES!
456 BROAD ST.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
743-1211
★
952 SO. ORANGE AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ES 3-1211
OPEN EVENINGS
455 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N. J.
WYI-2606
★
* AMPLE FREE PARKING AT ALL 3 STORES *
Anniversary
For Priest
CRANFORD Rev. Mark J.
Dooley, assistant pastor at St.
Michael’s Church here, will
celebrate a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving May 31 at 11:30
a.m. to mark the 25th anni-
versary of his ordination.
Father Dooley, a native of
Somerville, attended Holy
TrinityHigh School, Westfield,
Seton Hall College and Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
He was ordained June 3, 1939,
at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral,
Newark.
Father Dooley was assigned
to St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, for two years, and St.
Henry's, Bayonne, for three
years, before coming to St.
Michael's in 1944.
He is a chaplain of the
Cranford Police Department,
and of the Newman Club at
Union Junior College and is
moderator of the Holy Name
Society and the discussion
clubs at St. Michael's.
A dinner will follow the
Mass at Veteran’s Hall, Kenil-
worth.
FATHER DOOLEY
Film Law
Challenged
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U.S. Supreme Court haS been
asked to strike down Mary-
land’s film licensing law on
grounds that it violates the
Constitution’s free speech
guarantees.
THE LAW requires movie
exhibitors to submit films to
a state Motion Picture Censor
Board before showing them
publicly. The board can ban
movies it judg's to be obscene
or tending lo debase or cor-
rupt morals or incite crime.’’
The case has been brought
by Ronald L. Freedman, man-
ager of the Rex Theater in
Baltimore, who was fined $25
by a city court for exhibiting
a film without submitting it to
the censor board in November,
1962.
The Maryland Court of
Appeals upheld his conviction.
Council Topic
For Editors
PITTSBURGH, Pa. More
than 500 representatives of
Catholic newspapers, maga-
zines and book publishers will
meet May 26-29 at the annual
convention of the Catholic
Press Association.
Theme of the convention i3
"The Press and the Council.”
The CPA has planned two ma-
jor sessions dealing with the
council “Vatican Council
Press Coverage" and “Catho-
lic-Jewish Relations in the
Light of the Council."
Msgr. John M. Oestcrreicher
of the Institute of Judeao-
Christian Studies at Seton Hall
University will speak on Cath-
olic-Jewish relations, along
with Dr. Joseph L. Uchtcn of
the B'nai B'rith Anti-Defama-
tion League.
Rev. John B. Shecrin,
C.S.P., editor of The Catholic
World and Elmer Von Feldt of
NCWC News Service will be
among the speakers on coun-
cil press coverage.
The convention will end
with a dinner May 30, at which
Peace Corps director R. Sar-
gent Shriver, the presidential
advisor on poverty, will be the
speaker.
Architecture School
DETROIT (NC) The Uni-
versity of Detroit has an-
nounced it will establish in
September a separate college
of architecture.
Around the World
With the Steroids:
More Controversy
An Advocate Neus Summary
Birth control and "the pill"
continued to make news and
spark debate from the Far
East to Holland during the
past week.
It was the subject of a day-
long conference of doctors and
priests at St. Joseph's Semin-
ary in Edmonton, Alta., Can-
ada.
Their conclusions:
THERE IS "no present
probability” that the Church
will reverse its teaching on
the use of drugs for birth con
t-01. A joint report noted that
the pill "may be used under
a doctor’s care for a direct
and sufficient medical purpose
even though it indirectly re-
sults in temporary sterility."
Much of the remaining ac-
tion centered in the Nether-
lands, where a pharmaceutical
executive blasted a Time mag-
azine story about Catholics in
his plant.
The Time story cited as ev-
idence of increasing Catho-
lic acceptance of the pill the
fact that 90 r {, of the Organon
Cos. of Oss are Catholic.
The Organon pharmaceutical
firm produces a steroid called
Lyndiol.
THE "ACCEPTANCE” said
the official, amounted to con-
sultation with a professor of
moral theology in order to re-
solve the problem of whether
Catholics could in conscience
help produce the pill.
The moralist "could see no
objection to Catholics cooper-
ating in ... a preparation
which served a double pur-
pose: the treatment of serious
diseases, and oral contracep-
tion.”
Since the drug has uses
which arc considered morally
justified, it cannot be consid-
ered intrinsically evil, he said.
THE HONG KONG Family
Planning Association which
has been trying for years to
make birth control part of the
Crown Colony's official policy
won a major victory with
the pledge of government sup-
port $70,000 annually
and cooperation in the form
of unrestricted use of govern-
ment clinical facilitiies.
But in Korea, proposed gov-
ernment legislation favoring
artificial birth control and
abortion was blasted in a five-
point statement by the South
Korean Bishops.
HONORARY CHAPLAIN - Newark Mayor Hugh Addonizio makes Auxiliary Bishop Cos-
tello an honorary chaplain of the Newark Fire Department at the department's 38th an-
nual Communion breakfast. Approving the award are department director John P.
Caufield and Rev. Philip McCabe, Fire Department chaplain.
Mission Agency
Offices to Move
NEW YORK New offices
of the Catholic Near East Wel-
fare Association founded
in 1926 are expected to
open at 330 Madison Ave.
sometime in June.
The association supports
missionary work in 18 coun-
tries. It now has offices at
480 Lexington Ave.
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BROADWAY BANK
OFFERS
THREE
WAYS TO SAVE
INSTANT
INTEREST
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
If You Save Money Regularly You’ll Earn
More Interest On Your Money!
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS FOR YOU
For example: Beginning at the interest period, de-
posit $3O. in your savings account every Friday.
After 5 months you withdraw all but $lOO. for
vacation (or any worthwhile purpose).
You will
earn at BROADWAY
P-'V.
4.92
Institutions
Paying 4%
Semi-Annually
Broadway Bank's 3Vi%
Instant interest
Day of deposit to Day ol
Withdrawal Paid
Quarterly
1.86
Institutions
Paying 3%
Quarterly
Paid Only On
Low Balanci
LorQuarter
»
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
INTEREST
ON ONE-YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
MONTHLY
INCOME
»
IF YOU WANT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT INTEREST
CHECK MAILED TO YOUR HOME EVERY MONTH
More Income Than You’d Get Currently
From Many Blue Chip Stocks
No fluctuation In value
No waitirtgfor dividends to be declared
No 3-month wait for interest credited to
your account
No waiting for bond coupons to mature
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AND BANK BY MAIL-
BROADWAY BANK PAYS POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
51 Broadway. Pateraon, New Jersey ARmory 8-4
UM«IUnIDwMI«<MIInMrMl wn>M>a
Hwk FREE At Ouf Lota on Wa«t Broadway ...OR Mutbarry St, c
Broadway ... aach ahalf block from Bank.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArkat 3-2831
Borgos & Borgosj
Insurance
of all kinds ’
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OIO»OI J. 10*001
AUER! H tIAZI
WIIIIAM j. OtACCUM
Phont WTmpn 1-1700
CONTINENTAL FOOD
3hwmn,’b
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR
Mu*icltexx*tS jhinne*
•O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
DIRECTORY
AND ALMANAC OF THE ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK
The 1964 revision of the officiol
Directory of tho Archdiocese gives
complete data on parishes,
schools, clergy, institutions, agen.
cits. Invaluable reference work.
Sturdy plastic binding; 196
pages. Send $3.50 to The CYO
Press, 101 Plane St., Newark 2,
N.J.
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SECOND lUC W EEK OF SHOP-RITE GIGANTIC lIEEF SALE
GIANT BEEF SALE!
MOVING THE FINEST MEATS OF OUR LAND FROM GROWER TO HOME MAKER
THE BIGGEST MONEY SAVING BEEF SALE IN HISTORY! WHY PAY MORE’
YOU CAN BE SURE OF GUARANTEED QUALITY MEATS, FROM SHOP-RITE!
ALL BEEF IS CUT-RITE AT SHOP-RITE!
SIRLOIN
STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE
STEAKS
USUAL FINE c
TRIM
c
lb.
IL.
T-BONE STEAKS
RIB STEAKS
with largo
tender loin (b
cut short
for bor-b-que
79' CUBE STEAKS
ib 89*
59' SHOULDER B9
ROUND ROAST 69
BEEF SHORT RIBS 5t523 45' EC
Bi V V H RTb ■ jpo w I kooi i real
RIB ROAST
FRUITS & VEGETABLES FROM SHOP-RITE!
WHOLE
short ribs SBS ; BONELESS chuck roast 59
NEWPO T ROAST 99! BEEF CUBES 59'
Regular
79 ** HP
OVEN
READY
FIRST
CUT
MELON
CUT
rib. 89
SWEET AND TENDER
Fiery Red
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST SWEET JUICE
CORN 5-29' Oranges 10-39
CROSS RIB
ROAST
69*.
For Oven
or
Pot
EVERYTHING’S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
35c OFF!
ALL «™ *1 1
#4lßelb ""‘•“‘NT
59
TOMATOES POP |TALIANTE° . 2“^79‘
HUNT TOMATO PASTE 10 99'
COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE 8c OFF 2 - 149
SHOP-RITE MAYONNAISE&39'
CIRCUS DRINKS flimppU Gtop.liu.l H 1
SHOP-RITE SUGAR GRANULATED5*55'
SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
ORANGE JUICE •teS* 4ts 89'
FRUIT DRINKS "S” 12 s 99'
Philodelphiu
m -
Birds Eye Frozen
*r
g?^
l Cheese !S <9, Cut Corn
P itoToppmg
Kitchan Mod*
EteSream -39 Rous, Beet
Pork Roll »*79‘ Hard Salami
Prk” *H *rtiv* hfoush SoturdflT M°T **• 1964 Not ratponsibia lor lypooropwTllJJSl^llTiriJ^rtl^JhrTSTlllirtwtrtkr
8 £99'
**. 98‘
Leonond Tasty Freshly Ground
Ground Chuck
Frath
Ground Beef
Tatty and Tandar
CaliforniaRoast
A Family Favorite
Top Round Roast
Perfect For Home ModeSoup
Plate Beef
Parfatt For HomoMod. Soup
Shin Beef
*•ss*
*33*
ib. 53*
fc.79*
lb. 19*
ib. 33*
CHUCK
STEAK
ALWAYS
FLAVORFUL
AND LEAN! 35
b.
SEAFOOD DEPT.!
SHRIMP
Medium Size 51-60
Count Par Pound
JumboSize 26—30
Count Par Pound
5& 2**65! 554"89:
Swordfish
Steaks
l £.4«89!
Froth Cut Fillat
ib 59* s9‘
.
Of T~h
** pmn
I here s a Shop-Rite Near You CallESsex 5-7300
Revitalizing the Church
Much has been said and much re-
mains to be said about ecumenism and
the ecumenical movement. "Aggiorna-
mento” has become a household word to
signify awakening and revitalization. We
are likely to forget, in the midst of all the
newness, that the most ancient actions
of the Church are reflections of her new-
est concepts. The ordination of priests on
Saturday by Archbishop Boland and Bish-
op Navagh is an excellent example.
THERE IS NOTHING which better
portrays the ecumenical outlook of the
Church than the ritual of ordination.
Young men, taken from among men, are
ordained for men for all men, regard-
less of color or creed. Power is given
them to Baptize all men: Authority is giv-
en them to forgive all the sins of man-
kind: Wisdom is given them to enlighten
all who live in darkness.
They are sent out upon an apostolate
that embraces every human being with
whom they come in contact. They are
fashioned into 20th-century Christs to
preach the Gospel to all mankind. This is
true ecumenism, the reproclamation of the
universal Priesthood of Christ.
The ordinations on Saturday bespeak
with equal clarity the "aggiornamento"
which began, not in this century, but on a
hillside in Palestine 2,000 years ago. The
new priests who will be commissioned on
Saturday are the dayspring of the life of
the Church in this generation. They are
the revitalization of the ancient Church,
an institution so ancient, indeed, that it
would perish without this ordination-re-
newal.
It is these ordinations, and all other
ordinations, which guarantee a continual
flow of new life, of Christ-life into the
Church. In these ordinations the apostolic
mission of the Church is revitalized and
reaffirmed when the ordaining prelate ut-
ters the words of Christ . . . “Go, there-
fore, teach all nations.”
IN THE ORDINATIONS on Satur-
day, the unending youth of the Church is
made evident. The Bishops, priests them-
selves, give that priesthood to young
men. With the kiss of peace, they salute
the priesthood of the newly ordained and
join it to theirs. When the ordination cere-
mony is finished, they kneel to receive
the blessing of the new priests so they
may share in the new current of life.
These newly ordained priests within
24 hours will preach the word of God.
Within 24 hours, they will offer the Bread
of Life to all who seek it at their first
Masses. They become the new Church, the
young Church, the ecumenical Church, the
revitalized Church.
Let’s Talk It Over
Surrounded as we are by so many
forms of communication telephone,
radio, television, publications of every
kind it’s surprising how seldom people
really communicate. Communication re-
quires listening and reading as well as
talking and writing.
WE ARE GREAT at promoting our
own pet ideas, and, at least by inference,
condemning the opposition. Seldom do
we sit back and listen to what the other
fellow has to say before consigning him
and his opinions to the haven of the hope-
less.
Very often those who seem poles
apart in their thinking are merely ex-
pressing much the same thing, but using
different words and placing the emphasis
on different aspects.
Squabbles between those who should
learn to get along with each other simply
because they have a common goal could
be settled, often to mutual satisfaction,
by both adhering to the same formula
let’s talk it over.
Keeping the lines of communication
open will lead to understanding, if not
always to complete agreement. The ‘ hot
line” between Moscow and Washington
may never make capitalists out of Com-
munists or vice versa, but it may be the
deterrent to nuclear war.
A Respecting another’s opinion never
requires that we take it as our own. The
spirit of ecumenism will continue to pre-
vail as long as children of the same
Father will discuss their differences with
the loving consideration which should ex-
ist between brothers.
A FREE EXCHANGE of ideas can
take place without loss of one’s opinion.
If anything, it is a sign of maturity. No
one side of a controversy has all the an-
swers. Pooling them often brings out the
solution to the problem.
While all authority comes from God,
it doesn’t necessarily carry with it His in-
fallibility. Those exercising it will be more
successful by humbly admitting that
others can be right sometimes. What a
beautiful example Pope Paul gave when
he said to a group of artists visiting him
recently: “Our ministry has need of your
help . .
It was one who had authority and
infallibility Pope John XXIII who
personally demonstrated the need for
dialogue between those who differ. His
was an example we can all follow with
profit.
What Price Style?
When we enter a Catholic church to-
day we often see a small poster or placard
in the vestibule with this message:
“PLEASE! No slacks or shorts in Church.”
The Marylike Crusade with headquarters
in Bartelso, 111., has published a poster
serving the same purpose and it is found
in many churches: “Out of respect to Our
Lord and for the edification of our neigh-
bor, we beg women and girls to appear in
church modestly dressed. Slacks, shorts,
sleeveless and low cut dresses do not meet
the norm of Christian modesty."
SOMEONE MAY ASK is such ad-
vice or direction necessary? And the an-
swer is an emphatic “Yes.” Something
has happened to the traditional and hon-
ored concept of feminine refinement, dig-
nity and modesty. The dictates of style
and fashion have created some kind of a
new standard, and unfortunately many of
our women, when they choose their cloth-
ing, follow the modern trend rather than
the pristine norm of feminine decorum.
To walk in a crowded city on a shop-
ping night produces some bizarre sights.
Women and girls in slacks and shorts of
all colors and styles loose, tight and
very tight, rough-looking blue dungarees
and other styles with a strong masculine
touch. It has been stated by an authority
on this matter that many young men who
have walked the straight and narrow path,
made their first misstep when they saw
the radical outfits worn by many women
on the public streets.
AFFECTING AN extreme modern
hairdo and with a cigarette dangling from
the mouth such women present a strange
sight they walk like men, they talk
like men and they dress like men. It is
doubtful if anyone would enter a church
garbed in such an outfit. But seeing the
modern tendency to extreme style, day
after day, some of our Catholic women
might say to themselves: “Everybody’s do-
ing it —why shouldn’t I?”
At the shore resorts the situation is
even worse. Women spend most of their
time in shorts, slacks and bathing suits
and unless a halt is called and a warning
issued, these outfits would find their way
into the churches. These styles in most
cases could not be called outright immoral
or indecent, but they are undignified, un-
ladylike and they frequently give scandal.
Peter Is Told His Role:
Servant of Servants'
By FRANK J. SHEED
Whpa Our Lord told the
Apostles He was to die by
men’s violence, they knew
what the words meant but
could not believe He was us-
ing them literally twice they
had seen Him show His dom-
inion over death. And when
He said Ho would rise again,
they did not even know what
the words moant.
When death did take Him,
they were so far from expect-
ing tho Resurrection that they
dismissed the first account of
its actual happening as "idle
tales." They simply had not
understood.
WHY DID Our Lord not tell
them more? We get a glimpse
of the answer when we find
Him saying at the Last Sup-
per: “The Holy Ghost, whom
the Father will lend in my
name, will teach you all
things, and bring all things to
your mind, whatsoever 1 shall
have said to
We remember how they had
accepted, with no understand-
ing, the teaching onthe neces-
sity of eating His flesh and
drinking His blood. He loft
that great truth unexplained,
just as He now left His Resur-
rection. These truths were to
lie in the womb of their minds
until the Holy Ghost should
bring them to birth.
ABOUT THE SAME time -
Soon alter the Transfiguration
we find another example of
the difficulty tho Apostles had
in believing something they
would rather not believe. We
rucall that at Caesarea Philip-
pi, Our Lord told Peter he
should be the head of the new
Kingdom. One might have
thought that here there was
not even the shadow of a doubt
about what He meant. Yet we
find the Apostles, on their way
back to Capharnaum, "disput-
ing among themselves which
of them should be the gretf-
est."
Upon thii matter of the gov-
ernment of Hi* Church Ho
spoko further to them thin
was a practical question, and
they needed the answer for the
practical work they would soon
have to do. His comment upon
which of them should be great-
est was to work a miracle In
which Ho associated Peter
with Himself.
And He gave a lesson on
what leadership of the Church
means which remains to this
day a final word to all who
hold any kind of authority.
Their duty Js to give them-
selves wholly in service.
Pope Gregory the Great was
to summarize that lesson in
one phrase, calling himself
“servant of the servants of
God.” The phrase is often tak-
en as proof of his humility, but
we know from Our Lord that
it is a precise statement of
fact: the Pope is there for our
convenience.
"YOU KNOW HOW IT IS WITH A BIG FAMILY"
Priests
, Bishops, Popes:
39 Ways to Bea Liberal
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NC\X’C
James Burnham, author,
lecturer and an editor of Na-
tional Review, recently pub-
lished a book entitled "Suicide
of the West."
Burnham summarizes his
new book in one brief sen-
tence. “This book is a set of
variations on a single and
simple underlying thesis: That
what Americans call ‘liberal-
ism’ is the ideology of West-
ern suicide.”
He does not say that liber-
alism is necessarily responsi-
ble for the decline and possi-
ble disappearance of Western
civilization, but he does con-
tend, in so many words, that
liberalism "motivates and jus-
tifies" the contraction of the
West and "reconciles us to it."
WHAT IS this horrendous
ideology which "Americans
call liberalism?"
Burnham first draws up a
list of well-known American
citizens who "everybody
knows" are "liberals." This,
he hastens to add, is only a
partial list, limited to the
"purebred, pedigree-register-
ed, blue-ribboned, Westminster
liberal champions.”
A complete list would in-
clude millions, notably "the
Jewish and non-evangelical
Protestant clergy, and not a
few Catholic priests and Bish-
ops,” he says.
Burnham’s nerve seems to
fail him at this point, for he
neglects to mention Pope Paul
VI and his three or four im-
mediate predecessors in the
papacy. Yet by the logic of his
own definition of "liberalism,”
he should have singled them
out by name for honorable
mention as being among the
most purebred of all the
"Westminister liberal cham-
pions.”
BURNHAM SAYS It is not
too difficult to devise "a fairly
accurate diagnostic test” for
liberalism. All you have to do
is ask the "patient" to answer
yes-or-no to 39 propositions.
"A full-blown liberal," he
maintains, will agree with
every one, or nearly every
one. A convinced conservative
will disagree with most, and
a reactionary will disagree
with all or nearly all.
For my own part, I have
never met anyone liberal,
conservative, or reactionary—-
who would be foolish enough to
try to dispose of all of these
propositions with a simple yes-
or-no. Many are very ambi-
guous, to say the least. «J3ne
or two are downright silly, not
to say insulting.
A random sampling will suf-
fice to demonstrate the point:
No. 4. "Political, economic
or social discrimination based
on religious belief is wrong."
No. 7. "The government has
a duty to provide for the ill,
aging, unemployed and poor if
they cannot take care of them-
selves."
No. 8. "Progressive Income
and inheritance taxes are the
fairest means of taxation."
No. 11. “The United Nations,
even if limited in accomplish-
ment, is a step in the right
direction."
No. 13. "Wealthy nations,
like the United States, have a
duty to aid the less privileged
portions of mankind."
No. 21. ought to
respect the religious beliefs of
others."
ANYONE WHO has even a
nodding acquaintance with the
social encyclicals and oth-
er authoritative papal state-
ments would find it easy to
demonstrate that these prop-
ositions are substantially in
harmony with the teaching of
recent Popes. All of them, in-
cluding Pope Paul VI, then,
must be called "liberals."
For present purposes, I am
not arguing, nor do I even
mean to imply that this in it-
self is any proof that these
propositions are valid.
I am merely saying that if
Mr. Burnham insists on us-
ing them as a quasi-infallible
"diagnostic test for liber-
alism" on the part of certain
Catholic priests and Bishops in
the United States, he ought to
be prepared to follow his own
logic to the bitter end and
use these same propositions,
across the board, as a diagnos-
tic test for liberalism on the
part of recent Popes.
AFTER ALL, when it comes
to motivating and justifying
the possible disappearance of
Western civilization, a few "li-
beral” Popes are obviously
more influential and dangerous
than all the so-called "liberal"
priests and Bishops of the
United States put together.
1 realize that Mr. Burnham
would look a little foolish if
he were to try to persuade the
American public that the pa-
pacy has been and is guilty
of all the grievous faults which
he nonchalantly ascribes to
other lesser “liberals.” But if
the future of Western civiliza-
tion is really at stake, he
ought to have the courage to
put aside all human respect
and come right out and call a
spade a snnHn
The Press Bax
Why the Fear
Of Sister?
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Are lay people afraid to ap-
proach the Sisters who teach
their children? If so why?
Recently I had an opportuni-
ty to discuss this with a most
charming woman, a school
principal whose work I have
come to admire the more I
have learned about the prob-
lems facing teaching Sisters.
I DON’T RECALL just how
the subject came up. We were
discussing teacher-parent com-
munication in general terms
when the opinion was ven-
tured that lay people for tho
most part are reluctant to
seek out the teaching Sister on
their own initiative and discuss
the progress of their children.
Sister, I remember, was not
at all sure this was so. Her
doubt was genuine and under-
standable. Most Sisters I know
have gone to great pains to
let it be known that the con-
vent door is open to parents,
that Sister will be only too
happy to see them.
Considering how seldom the
offer is accepted I'm sure they
must feel parents arc a cal-
lous lot, only too relieved to
see Johnny trot off to school
each morning, and never mind
how well he’s doing as long as
he's out of the way. There’s
some truth in that, too, I
suppose, but not as much as
might appear.
BASICALLY, I think, par-
ents don't take the Sisters up
on the offer because they are
afraid: they are afraid (not
being familiar with convent
life) that they might be inter-
rupting Sister’s prayer sched-
ule; afraid they might be keep-
ing her from her work; afraid
that Sister might not be inter-
ested in problems that have
their root outside of school.
Aside from that there is a
fear of the unknown: convent
life is mysterious to lay peo-
ple, the Sister’s habit does set
her apart, she is an unknown
personality.
More, there is the fear
of authority. Don’t ask me
why, but most people are afraid
of authority until they get to
know the person who wields-it.
I can't recall ever having a
job where I was not apprehen-
sive in the presence of a su-
perior until 1 got to know him
and realized he really didn't
intend to gobble me alive.
SOME OF THESE things
came up in the talk with Sis-
ter. But her doubt led me to
wonder if they were really so.
Consequently, I asked a num-
ber of people whether or not
they would visit a Sister at
her convent. With a few ex-
ceptions the answer invariably
went something like this: "Oh,
I wouldn't think of bothering
Sister unless we really had a
problem."
Why? "Well, she has her
work to do." "I'd bo too ner-
vous." "What would we talk
about?" "I’d be uncomfortable
in the convent."
Of course, this hardly quali-
fies as a professional survey.
But it is an indication that
there is a need for more com-
munication between Sisters
and parents, perhaps even an
"open house", at the convent
itself.
ASIDE FROM each getting
to know the problems of the
other better to the benefit of
both and the children as well,
I can see one other distinct
advantage: the possible effect
on vocations to the Sisterhood.
Vocations, it has been said
often enough, are nurtured in
the home. Archbishop Boland
himself made that point in last
Sunday’s letter on vocations.
But how many vocations will
be nurtured in homes where
convent life is looked upon as
something mysterious, in
homes where Sisters are
thought to be unapproachable?
The Question Box
Why the Variance
In Church Laws?
Q. I always thought that the
Catholic Church was to be
known for its uniformity in
matters of religious practice.
Why then do the laws of fast
and abstinence vary from
country to country and even
from place to place within the
same country?
A. Strange, we always
thought that the Church was
known for its uniformity in
matters of faith and morals,
while displaying at the same
time a wide and beautiful di-
versity in matters of "reli-
gious practice," such as the
various Eastern rites of wor-
ship. But that's a different
question altogether.
The point at issue is the
laws of fast and abstinence:
why do they vary? For the
same basic reasons that the
law of Great Rritinn requires
automobiles to drive on the
left side of the road —a prac-
tice which would result in dis-
aster as well as be illegal in
this country. And for the same
reason that your children can-
not do everything that some
other children are permitted
to do your judgment as
responsible parents simply
does not concurwith the judg-
ment of all other parents at
all times!
The basic reason underlying
all these variations is the prin-
ciple of authority as it exists
and is exercised in the Church
as well as in civil and family
society. The local Bishop (or
national board of Bishops, as
the case might be) is the lead-
er and head over that area
of the Universal Church to
which he is appointed, ulti-
mately by God Himself. He
receives his authority as a suc-
cessor of the Apostles to shep-
herd his part of the universal
flock of Christ’s followers, and
to make those decisions which
will best insure the fuller
flourish of God's people in
that area.
In this, he must act under
the direction of the Gospel of
Christ as proclaimed by the
Church and always within the
limits prescribed by the Uni-
versal Church. The universal
law of Christ's Church realizes
the great variations which
arise from local conditions
throughout the world, from
traditions, customs, climate,
way of life and a host of other
factors which must always be
taken into account w'hen de-
cisions are to be made about
specific matters, e g., fast and
abstinence.
The local Bishop is the one
who acts in those instances to
establish and interpret the
Will of God for those under
his care. Thus, in some areas
it is judged best to urge the
universal law of abstinence on
this or that particular day,
in other areas to dispense from
it. A world wide uniformity in
such things as fast and ab-
stinence would seriously im-
pair the greater good of the
Universal Church, and would
be much the same as trying
to force Englishmen to drive
on the right in their own coun-
try. Let Parliament make that
decision; our Congress does
not necessarily know what’s
best for English roads. But all
are interested in the maxi-
mum road safety throughout
the world.
Likewise, all Bishops are
concerned with the maximum
observance of Christian virtue
throughout the world, in this
case, the virtue of penance,
but the specific means of ob-
taining this universally de-
sired goal is best left to the
judgment of local authority.
Q. I know that servicemen
of our country enjoy special
privileges on the laws of fast
and abstinence. To settle a
family discussion, rould you
tell me (1) whether their t»m-
ilies can share in this privi-
lege, (2) whether all those
who eat with him also do,
(3) whether they themselves
can extend this privilege to
furlough and leave times?
A. Active members of the
Armed Services of the U.S.
are allowed to eat meat as
many times as they wish on
all days of abstinence, cither
partial or complete, except on
Ash Wednesday, Good Friday
and the Vigil of Christmas (or
Dec. 23, if they take the new
option). They are excused to-
tally from the law of fast.
The family of a serviceman
enjoys these same privileges
only when eating at meals pre-
pared for him, and does not
enjoy them when living apart
or when he is not present at
the meals. So also, all guests
of the serviceman himself
enjoy these privileges.
The reason for this exten-
sion is to permit one meal
to be prepared for all, so that
extra work and planning
would not be required. But
note, the guests must be
guests of the serviceman. In
a case when a serviceman is
himself a guest of someone
else, he continues to have the
privilege and can eat meat
himself, but cannot share the
privilege with the others.
Finally, the serviceman (or
servicewoman, of course) en-
joys these privileges even
while on leave time.
For Vocatins
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Each of the Ember Days,
May 22 and 23
May 28. Corpus Christ!
And once a week for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or
piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's gener-
al intention for May is:
That the nations of the
world, laying aside mutual
mistrust, may live at peace
in a spirit of justice and
charity.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
For the Christian educa-
tion of girls in Africa.
Our Parish
"Will you tell him we're just down hero on a novena
tour."
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For Operation
Understanding
Jane Alworth,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
I was glad to read in The
Advocate that its joint ven-
ture with the Pope Pius XII
Institute, “Operation Under-
standing” will continue.
A small donation by many
Is a good investment to make
it possible for Protestant
clergymen to receive gift sub-
scriptions to The Advocate. I
hope Father Welsh's appeal
will result in more than enough
to defray the cost of renewals.
As the first anniversary of
Pope John’s death nears (June
3), it is consoling to realize
that this “bridge-builder’s” ef-
forts to promote lines of under-
standing and communication
are still being expanded.
“Operation Understanding”
is a bridge worthy of our sup-
port.
No Separation
Of God
,
State
Joseph Hrdina,
Newark.
Editor:
Testifying before the Celler
committee on May 6. John Q.
Adams of Montclair expressed
disapproval of the Becker
amendment, describing him-
self as “a dedicated Catholic,
active in fostering religion and
religious identification among
young people.’ ’
Two hundred delegates (as
equally and honestly mo-
tivated as Mr. Adams says
he is), representing a quarter-
million men, at the recent con-
vention of the Archdiocesan
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties passed strong resolu-
tions endorsing school prayer,
fair housing and employment
practices and civil rights.
It is obvious nothing can
supplant formal religious edu-
cation. But isn't it equally ob-
vious that this is a blatantly
materialistic society in which
any sort of religious training
is shamefully ignored?
It is well to remember we
are not concerned here with
the religiously well-nourished
those in parochial schools
or those in well-adjusted
homes. The amendment i3
aimed at public schools from
which God has been legislated
by semantic chicanery . . .
It must be pointed out to
the panic-stricken constitution-
al purists that no violation is
intended to the First Amend-
ment. Yes, there must be a
State. No, there must, never
be a separation of God and
State.
Letters to the Editor
The nante and address of the writer must he included in a tetter
intended for publication, hut they will be withheld if requested.
HowLong Until
S.H.U. Expands?
H.L. Francis,
James Rawley Jr.,
Newark.
Editor:
Five
years past, we read of
the Soton Hall University Ex-
pansion Program in the New
Newark urban redevelopment.
In following the procedure
year by year, we now see
Rutgers well advanced. New-
ark College of Engineering
also is in the building stage
We recently read a report
of three city renewal proj-
ects which were advanced,
but the city council held up
action on three other projects
S. Broad St., Scton Hall
and Newark Plaza.
In its instructions to Mayor
Addonizio, the council said it
wanted a financial feasibility
report, including a timetable
for demolition and passage of
title to the developers.
Does this mean five more
years before Seton Hall Uni-
versity will be able to build in
Newark? Newark certainly
needs Seton Hall University
for the coming students.
She Urges More
Trenton Reports
Antoinette Berberich,
Florharn Park.
Editor:
Thank you for publishing the
state of Assemblyman Bress-
ler’s motion picture classifica-
tion bill.
I have written to Senator
Hillery and Assemblymen Ma-
raziti and Sears urging their
support of this bill. It is most
important that we are in-
formed when bills of any na-
ture are deadlocked so that
we can voice our opinions.
Keep up the good work.
Burmese Priest
Needs Help
William McNeely,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
Rev. Stephen Phame, a na-
tive priest stationed at Hoary
Bikan P.0., Mong Pai State,
Burma, needs religious arti-
cles and pamphlets for distri-
bution.
His name was sent to me on
request from the Kenrick Sem-
inary, 7800 Kcnrick Rd., St.
Louis 19, Mo. Surplus religious
articles around your home
could be sent direct to Father
Phame, who will gratefully
acknowledge them.
Postal rates for printed mat-
ter will apply. The name and
address of the sender should
also be on the inside of the
package.
Modern 'Pieta'
Is Recalled
Mrs. Ann Moskal,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Michelangelo's "Pieta”
brings to my mind a modern-
day sorrowing lady who also
held the lifeless body of her be-
loved in her arms. Madonna-
like Jacqueline Kennedy awed
the stunned world with her
display of superb courage and
touching dignity.
A picture of resigned grief,
our hearts went out to her in
love and sympathy because we
shared her loss. By her heroic
actions she did teach us the
meaning of love, of faith, and
hope and courage.
When God's Will is myster-
ious to us, wc can be sure He
has a loving reason for allow-
ing a tragedy.
Perhaps the world needed to
know Mary.
School Prayer Debate:
Vigorous and Confused
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
A vigorous debate has been
going on in a Congressional
Committee over proposals to
amend the Constitution to in-
sure that public schools may
open classes with prayer and
Bible reading.
The dispute is an echo of a
great discussion raging for
many years.
It is of universal interest and
application, because it is con-
cerned with political problems
of vast importance which
every country faces in one
form or another.
THERE IS ENORMOUS con-
fusion because, as yet, neither
the people nor their repre-
sentatives have disengaged
themselves from their emo-
tions long enough to stand
back and look at the root of
the disagreement.
Let me put the matter into
three propositions:
• The nation is profoundly
and unalterably committed to
religion.
• The nation is also pro-
foundly and unalterably com-
mitted to education.
• America also is deeply
dedicated to one of history's
greatest tasks of political wis-
dom: delimiting, correctly and
workably, the separate but
overlapping spheres of action
of government and the Church.
THERE IS furious debate in
Congress because these three
great goods seem to be in col-
lision.
The collision, however, js
only apparent, not real.
The trouble is that a great
many Americans equate loyal-
ty to God with loyalty to tl*e
recitation of a prayer and
reading of a few verses from
the Bible in the schools.
So fierce is this loyalty that
thoughtless accusations of
atheism, Godlcssness and cyn-
icism have been hurled at
those who do not want to
amend the-Constitution.
THE SUPREME COURT has
been cruelly misrepresented
because the justices ruled that
school prayers and Bible read-
ings violate the First Amend-
ment to the Constitution.
But the court stressed that
it was not outlawing patriotic
songs, statements and prac-
tices which emphasize Ameri-
ca's faith and trust in God.
Neither did the court forbid
voluntary prayers in school or
anywhere else. The justices
simply said, in essence, that
government cannot constitu-
tionally give children prayers
to say, or read the Bible to
them, in a school-sponsored re-
ligion program.
UNDERLYING this is the
fact that most Americans want
their children not only to be
educated, but to be given the
nation's heritage of religious
commitment and formation.
What is needed, then, is not
a constitutional amendment to
provide for a token attention
to religion for a minute or two
each morning, but a success-
ful synthesis of American loy-
alty to education, to_religion.
and to Church-State separation
plus Church-State cooperation.
ONE POSITIVE suggestion
has been made by Rep. James
C. Davis, a Georgia Democrat,
who has asked for religious in-
struction of children by their
own religious leaders in a pro-
gram using free time in the
public schools.
When Americans begin lis-
tening to voices like tliat of
Rep. Davis, the nation will be
on its way to making one more
tremendous contribution to
successful government.
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God Love You
Letter From Bishop
Tells of Poverty
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
This letter is typical of those
from missionary Bishops in
countries where Communists
are beginning to devastate
lands and to renew the Cru-
cifixion.
"It is very difficult for the
propagation of the holy Faith
at this time. In more than one
parish where the godless Com-
munists are reigning, religion
is simply forbidden. Catholics
were told not to go to Church,
to catechism classes or to say
prayers. The Communists tell
Uiem that all these things are
useless to the fatherland.
"One of my priests had to
leave his three parishes under
the formal threat of death.
Two catechists and two Sisters
tried to stay, but were finally
forced to leave. God save the
poor sheep they left behind,
for they are all Mew converts!
"Another priest got out of
his parish where he was con-
stantly invited to attend Com-
munist meetings. His three
parishes are in the middle of
the jungle occupied by the
enemies of God's Holy Name,
"The hardships never scare
my pries's, however, who need
and deserve continued assis-
tance.”
MAY THE BISHOPS and
priests whose eyes fall upon
this letter hasten to make
some sacrifice so we may for-
ward it to the Holy Father
for this and many other poor
Bishops. To the laity, too, we
send our appeal, since you are
brothers and sisters of the
converts mentioned in this let-
ter. St. Paul tells us if one
member of the Church suffera,
the whole Church suffers.
GOD LOVE YOU to P.K
and family for *7O: “The old-
Pst of our seven children is an
aspirant to religious life and
upon thinking of this and ill
the nice things our family has.
we think It is time wc share.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 386
Fifth Ave., New York, or Bish-
op Martin W. Stanton. 31 Mul-
berry St.. Newark, or Magr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Mass Calendar
, 34 - 6und»y. Mod Holy TrtalJ.
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Hoy *» Wednesday. SC Bode Uw
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While. <;l. md Coll. 81. John it s
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Common Prof.
.
Hay 3* Friday. 81. Mary Masdalen
de Pan), Virgin. 3rd Claaa. While. 111.
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Virgin Mary lor Saturday. Mb Claaa.
White. Fifth Maaa 1. ..Id, 01. 2nd Coll
M fetla k Prof, of Hleaaed Virgin.
May 31 Sunday, 2nd Sunday alter
PeniM-oei. 2nd Claaa. Oroen. (51. 2nd
Coll. Hleaaed Virgin Mary. Queen. Cr.
Pref. of Trinity
Hoy, ,? 1- Otorlai Cr. Creedi C from
U" Votive Maaa of Holy Cboeti N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese of
Pateitooi Coll. Collect! Pref. Preface.
Wants Reform:
Rottom to Top
George Senlow,
Newark.
Editor:
As an offshoot of the excel-
lent write-up of the talk Riven
by Cardinal Suenens, I offer
the following thoughts:
The problem in the Church
is no longer our failure to rec-
ognize our new roles; it is
rather that the organizational
structure of the Church in
most instances blocks the ful
fillment of these roles. The
problems of the laity, Sisters,
liturgical commissions.' and
catechetical workers have well
been aired out; little, however,
has been said of the organiza-
tional structure which is sup-
posed to support these roles.
For instance, almost all sug-
gestion of new roles and lit-
urgical reform is coming from
the top down. Why is so little
coming from the bottom up?
Examine the Church in
the U S. and you will find that
Sisters, laity and junior clergy
have no say in running the
Church, and any suggestion
that they deserve a say is sus-
pect. The lines of communica-
tion from the bottom up have
been cut.
Further, the problems of the
laity and Sisters have been
given much publicity. What
about the problems of the jun-
ior clergy? A curate, at pres-
ent, is one who has the rights
to be fed, paid, and given suit-
able vacations. Nowhere are
his rights to do priestly work
defined, and nowhere are they
upheld. With a structure of
this nature, is it any wonder
that the ideals of "aggiorna-
mento” are not being gained?
Down-to-Earth Worship
May Rouse Consciences
By REV. JOHN SHEERIN, C.S.P.
In a recent column in the
New York Times, James Res-
ton askgd: “How do you
arouse the conscience of a
fabulously rich nation about
the poor especially when
most of the people don't
see the worst of the poverty?”
Reston described his flight
over impoverished Appalachia
with President Johnson. On
the plane Reston read about
the national economic boom
while five stewardesses "were
offering us enough food and
drink to keep an Appalachian
village going for a month."
The whole anti-poverty cam-
paign seemed to Reston, un-
der these circumstances, very
remote.
HOW TO ROUSE the consci-
ence of a whole nation? That
same question baffles us in the
problem of helping the Negro
win recognition of his God-giv-
en rights. The question nags at
us a hundred different ways.
The cold indifference of the
public to victims of crime has
been spotlighted by a number
of recent incidents around
New York. In one ease, 40 by-
standers watched an attack on
a young woman in daylight
without budging one inch to
help her. in another. 38 per-
sons looked out their windows
one night at a prowler who
molested a woman for a half-
hour before killing her: not
one of the 38 even phoned the
police.
The public’s conscience
seems to be in a deep coma.
WHAT'S THE answer? I
speak here only of the consci-
ence of Catholics and I have
in mind especially those Cath-
olics who are tone deaf to Cath-
olic teaching on civil rights.
WJiy have Mass-going Catholics
been voting in large numbers
for Gov. Wallace? Have they
been going to Mass and look-
ing at Divine worship as a
purely private affair between
themselves and God —with
the neighbor “out in the cold"
like the man left half-dead on
the road to Jericho, passed by
without compunction by holy
men?
THE NEW Liturgical Con-
stitution requires that Divine
worship henceforth be primar-
ily worship in which the Cath-
olic becomes keenly aware not
only of God’s presence but also
the presence and the needs of
others.
The constitution says that
liturgical services “are not
private functions but arc cele-
brations of the Church, which
is the sacrament of unity . . .”
The sense of the needs of
others will be stressed in par-
ticular in the “prayer of the
faithful,” which will be re-
stored after many years of
disuse to the structure of the
Mass.
The Liturgical Constitution
says: "By this prayer, in
which the people are to take
part, intercession will be made
for Holy Church, for the civil
authorities, for those op-
pressed by various needs’, for
all mankind, and for the sal-
vation of the entire world.”
SECULAR HUMANISTS
claim you can have morality
without religion, and often
they show a concern for so-
cial justice that puts religious
people to shame. But these are
religious people who have a
very faulty concept of religion.
Their religion is a wor-
ship of God that begins and
ends in the privacy of the soul.
True liturgical worship, on
the other hand, reminds the
worshipper that genuine love
of God goes first up to God,
then comes down to earth
bearing gifts for all of God’s
children. In one sense the
Mass gives peace of mind to
the worshiper.
In a higher and holier sense,
it rouses the conscience and
makes it mighty uncomfort-
able about the troubles of
God's children.
THE ADVOCATE is a handy
classroom tool. Call our cir-
culation department for de-
tails.
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Archbishop Cites Vocation Need
Following is the text of a
bishop Boland. Il was read at
Today, the Feast of Pente-
cost, is Vocation Sunday
throughout the Archdiocese of
Newark.
Through the priest, Our Lord
atiK walks among men for the
benefit of souls, imparting to
them all the benefits of His
redemption. It is through the
priesthood that the Church
guards thei
faith in thcl
souls of men;l
through the
priesthood I
that men arcI
made to growl
in the love
and under-
standing ofI
God.
There is aI
critical shortage of vocations
in the United States. Its
dimensions describe a serious
and rapidly approaching crisis
for the Church. To put it simp-
ly, in the decade just past, the
Catholic population of our
country increased at a rate
that is more than twice the
relative rate of increase of
priests, Brothers and Sisters.
In order to continue doing Our
Lord’s work efficiently, the
teller on vocations front Arch-
Masses May 17.
Church needs many more
thousands of men and women
who are willing to consecrate
their lives to the work of her
many activities, whether pas-
toral, charitable, educational
or missionary.
WE SHALL NOT accomplish
our objective if we are con-
tent merely to be concerned
about the lack of vocations.
We must strive to increase the
ranks of willing and zealous
workers in the vineyard of the
Lord. Of all the means to this
noble end, the easiest and
most effective is prayer, a
means within the power of
everyone, and commanded by
Our Lord Himself. "The har-
vest indeed is abundant,’’ He
said, "but the laborers are
few. Pray, therefore, the Lord
of the harvest to send forth
laborers into His harvest.”
These words of Our Savior
are as imperatively necessary
now as at any time since the
dawn of Christianity.
The practical question, then,
is: Where is the Church to get
her priests and religious to
carry on her work for Christ?
There is only one answer!
From the Christian family.
For Pope Pius XI tells us that
the first and natural place
where the flowers of vocation
should almost spontaneously
grow and bloom is now, as al-
ways, the truly and deeply
Christian family. Blessed are
those Christian parents who
are able to accept without fear
tlie vocations of their sons and
daughters, and to see in them
a signal honor for their fami-
ly and a mark of the special
love and providence of Our
Divine Savior.
WE EARNESTLY request
the A postdate of the Sick to
offer their prayers, sufferings
and good works for this inten-
tion during the coming week,
especially on the Ember Days
which are particularly de-
signed for that purpose.
On this Sunday each year
wo make a special plea to our
faithful to become members of
our Apostolate for Vocations.
The Apostolate for Vocations
has been aggregated to the
Pontifical Work for Vocations
and our members may enjoy
all the indulgences and spir-
itual blessings granted to the
Pontifical Work. A list of these
indulgences is found in the
constitutions ahd will be pub-
lished from time to time in
The Advocate . . .
In conclusion, I wish to add
a word of deep appreciation
and publicly to express our
gratitude to all the Serra Clubs
of the archdiocese for their
zealous and effective work,
and for the financial aid in the
Apostolate for Vocations. Their
example has been an inspira-
tion.
Czech Prelate
Forced to Move
PRAGUE (RNS) Arch-
bishop Josef Bcran of Prague,
who was released from Com-
munist detention last October,
was ordered to leave the villa
at Mukarov, 18 miles from
Prague, where he had lived
since his release.
Officials of the Communist
regime informed him he must
move "within the next few
days” to a monastery at
Ravanov, near Tabor, in cen-
tral Bohemia.
They served the same notice
on Bishop Josef Skoupy of
Brno, who also was released
from government detention
last year.
Catholic observers said the
transfer order probably was
inspired by the fact that
Mukarov had become a place
of pilgrimage for Czech Cath-
olics since Archbishop Beran's
arrival there. The 75-year-oid
prelate has been barred from
resuming his episcopal office
by the Reds.
News to Flash
ESSEN, Germany (NC)
Religious meditations and
Catholic news will be issued
starting next September
through a flashing electric sign
on the roof of the Catholic
community center.
IMPOSING ALTAR - This is a view of the altar in St. Boniface Church, Jersey City,
which is celebrating its 100th anniversary.
Parish for JC Germans
Now Caters to Others
JERSEY CITY St. Boni-
face Church will celebrate its
100th anniversary June 7 at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of-
Thanksgiving offered by Arch-
bishop Boland. A parish din-
ner-dance is scheduled for
May 23.
St. Boniface had its roots in
meetings held in the homes of
German Catholics living in
lower Jersey City in 1860. A
Father Koch, assistant to Rev.
Pierre Senez at St. Mary’s
Church, conducted religious
services.
ULTIMATELY, a church for-
merly occupied by a Negro
congregation was rented on
Morgan St., hut plans for a
new church fell through and
the German Catholics returned
to services at St. Peter’s, St.
Mary’s or to German churches
in lower New York.
In 1863, Bishop James
Roosevelt Baylcy commis-
sioned Rev. Dominic Kraus to
determine the number of Ger-
man Catholics in Jersey City
and the need for a church.
Father Kraus, a native of
Germany, had been a Rodent-
torist but was received into the
Newark Diocese in 1862.
IN NOVEMBER. 1863,
Father Kraus held a meeting
at the Hudson House Hotel on
Greene St., at which it was de-
cided to rent a Presbyterian
church on Tork St. The first
High Mass was sung there by
Father Kraus Nov. 22, 1883.
Two years later, land was
purchased on First St., where
the present church and rec-
tory are located. The corner-
stone of the church was laid
May 8, 1865.
St. Boniface School had been
opened in 1864 in rented rooms.
When the church was com-
pleted, classes were shifted to
the basement. Eight years
later a school was built. Sisters
of St. Dominic f ropi New
York came as teachers, taking
over for laymen.
This was the first Dominican
foundation in New Jersey and
the motherhouse was estab-
lished on First St., later being
moved to Caldwell.
FATHER KRAUS died in
1885 after 22 years as pastor
and was succeeded by Rev.
William F. Wahl. His first task
was construction of a school,
completed in 1888.
During his 40-year pastorate
Father Wahl purchased a con-
vent, cleared the debt on the
church and renovated it. The
church was consecrated Nov.
14, 1903.
World War I was especially
painful for this parish of Ger-
man origin. Over 80 mem-
bers served in the American
Expeditionary Services and
Father Wahl blessed a flag
containing stars for each one
and hung it outdoors.
THE YEARS following saw
many changes. The parish lost
many of its people to churches
on the hill St. Nicholas, for
example. This trend was sym-
bolized when Father Wahl’s
successor, Rev. Alois Auth,
served only 16 months as pas-
tor before being appointed to
St. Nicholas, where he is still
serving.
Rev. George J. Buttner, the
next pastor, was there only 11
months before being named
pastor of St. Augustine’s, New-
ark, in 1927. Rev. Rudolpn
Huclsobush, who had been pas-
tor of the Newark parish for
37 years, came to St. Boniface.
Though in failing health, he
brought many former par-
ishioners back to St. Boniface,
remodeled the church, built an
addition to the convent and
converted the school basement
to a cafeteria.
FATHER .IIUELSEBUSII
died in 1935. The next two pas-
tors were priests now serving
in other Hudson County par-
ishes: Msgr. Clement M.
Weitekamp (1935-38), now pas-
tor at Holy Family, Union
City, and Msgr. John P. Weig-
and (1938-43) now at St. Jo-
seph's, West New York. The
latter bad been at St. Boniface
as a curate.
Both made renovations and
additions to the church, as did
Rev. George F. Strack, who
served from 1943 to his death
in 1955.
THE PRESENT pastor.
Rev. Francis J. Lind, has seen
many changes at St. Boniface
in the last nine years. In 1959,
the archdiocese purchased
Sienna Hall, the first Domini-
can motherhotise, which had
been used as a women's resi-
dence. It was refurbished, its
name changed to St. Boniface
Residence, and it continues to
serve
women guests in its 60
private rooms.
The building also has room
now for the parish Merchan-
dise Club, kindergarten, two
offices, priest's guest room,
meeting rooms and a dining
room for special parish func-
tions.
THE GROWING Puerto Ri-
can population resulted in a
Mass being scheduled for
Spanish-speaking Catholics in
1962. Rev. Joseph P. Polunkctt
was assigned as assistant to
Father Lind because of his
knowledge of the Spanish
language.
About 23 people attended
that first Mass. Now over 200
attend each Sunday. Meetings
are held each Monday night at
which religious education in
both English and Spanish is
given.
Father Lind also introduced
the “cursillo" to St. Boniface,
the first having been held last
month. He is also arranging
with Archbishop Boland for St.
Boniface to subsidize a poor
parish in Latin America.
Another innovation is the em-
ployment of a full-time social-
catechetical worker to aid the
work with the newcomers. Al-
so formed was the St. Boni-
face Guild, composed of all
parish societies. The guild is
planning the anniversary cele-
bration.
FATHER LIND
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PURPOSE
To provide extra help and special instruction for students
who have reading problems and those who desire to
improve their reading ability.
PLACE
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
'
SEMESTER
June 29 to July 17, 1964
★ APPLY EARLY *
Enrollment Limited
SCHEDULE
Pupils will be scheduled for one hour each doy, Mon*
day through Friday, between 9:00 and 12:00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be placed
In groups of 3,4, or 5 students who have similar diffi-
culties and who will profit by working together.
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write to:
MRS. MARGARET G. MURPHY, Director
Reading Center Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
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Ecumenical Day in Westfield
New Kind of Sunday Call
Almighty and all merciful God
We recognize that you hare enabled us to gather
here today
We thank You for this opportunity
to grotv in understanding
to increase in lore for one another and
to honor and glorify Yon in this work
Please help ns to continue in pursuit of mutual
understanding and brotherly love
That Your willmay be our command
Your gifts our bounty
Your design our plan
Amen
They stood there, some 200 men and women, and recited the
prayer together. They were from 11 different eonßreßations in
the town of Westfield, nine Protestant, one Jewish and one Catho-
lic. They were prayinß together for the first time, a prayer com-
posed especially for the occasion.
The occasion was a Rathcrinß at Holy Trinity Church and
School on Pentecost Sunday at which 75 Catholic men and wom-
en explained their beliefs and their worship to 125 Protestant men
and women.
Many who attended felt the day marked the beginning of a
new era of understanding in Westfield.
“I was extremely impressed with the planning that went into
the presentation and the obvious care taken to explain adequate-
y the Roman Catholic belief." said the Rev. William Cober of
the First Baptist Church. "The people who guided the tours
through the church and school knew uhnt they were talking
about and we could feel their sincerity. We sensed in them a real
reeling of warmth toward us and a deep sense of pride in their
Catholic Faith and local Catholic church. This was very im-
pressive.”
THE SMOOTH OPERATION of the open hoyso did not come
about by accident. The day had been in the planning for at least
.!,'ifu
m
a
nlhs ~ when Geor*e Kcenen said to Charles A. Harris
Why don't we do something in the ecumenical spirit?” The idea
was presented to the parish Family Life Apostolate and its mod-
erator Rev. Redmond Duggan and from then on enthusiasm ran
high.
“It was a chance for apostolic action," said Harris. "An op-
portunity to create a climate of understanding and draw closer
to the other people in town." Permission for the open house was
obtained from the pastor. Msgr. Henry J. Watterson, with the pro-
vision that it be a lay-sponsored project with the priests avail-
able for guidance.
The committee, under the chairmanship of Harris, an at-
torney, prepared a fat handbook of impressively detailed ex-
planations of doctrine and liturgy for the couples who were to
serve as guides, under direction of James J. Clarkin. Frequent
meetings were held to plan, and to bone up on topics likely to be
brought up in the question period. The last of those was held on
Friday night.
Invitations were sent to all the non-Catholic congregations
in town to send a delegation, and all accepted. Meanwhile, the
Family Life discussion group held a series of meetings at mem-
bers' homes where they were addressed by the various minis-
ters and the rabbi, and given the chance to ask questions about
their beliefs as their non-Catholic parishioners would do at the
Holy Trinity open house. Said one minister: “We've been looking
forward to this for 300 years."
AT THE OPEN HOUSE, the non-Catholic guests were divided
into small groups, each with a guide couple to escort them on
a pre-planned tour of the church, and of the school. As they
walked they explained the various objects and their significance.
The handbook outlined in detail the explanations called for at
such stopping points as the sanctuary, the baptistry, the confcs
sionals. Special presentations were given in the high school,
cn parish schools, finances and organizations under chairman-
ship of Charles F. Kiley; and in the church on the Mass, with
John S. Herron, chairman. Guests asked some questions as they
went along, held the more involved ones for the second phase of
the program, when a panel of laymen answered these in full
detail.
"We had expected questions on birth control, divorce, an-
nulments,” said Kiley. “But we got things like, ‘Why don't Cath-
olics receive the wine as well as the bread in Holy Communion?'
'Why can’t a Catholic layman conduct a Sunday service for Boy
Scouts on an overnight hike?' 'ls scholarship the deciding factor
in admission of a Catholic child to a Catholic school?’ ”
One woman asked for ideas on how to make the commonly
accepted precept of loving one another a working thing, and
heads nodded in tacit agreement as the panelists talked of
brotherhood and the Golden Rule.
Questions on school costs and parish finances were answered
with a frankness that impressed the guests deeply.
PEOPLE WHO CAME to the open house with "some preju-
dices” based on mistaken ideas had them explained away, said
Rev f'oher He mentioned the idea of "worship of statues, of a
kind of magical attitude toward the rosary, and a strange con-
cept of the use of votive candles.”
A reception with refreshments, talks by Rev. Cober and
Father Duggan, and prayers led by Rev. John L. Flanagan of
Holy Trinity and the Rev. Richard L. Smith of the Westfield
Presbyterian Church, rounded out the afternoon.
"Avery healthy thing" one Protestant clergyman called it.
"Very refreshing," was the phrase used by a Catholic layman.
And one Protestant woman was heard to remark at the close
of the three and a half hour presentation, “And to think, I almost
missed this!"
OPEN HOUSE - Non-Catholicvisitors to Holy Trinity listen
to explanation of vestments by a seminarian, Raymond
Reamer, in the sacristy. Second from right is Francis X.
McDermott, Holy Trinity, parishioner who was guide to
this particular group during its tour of the church and
school Sunday. A total of 125 non-Catholics were given
the explanatory tour by 75 men and women of Holy
Trinity parish.
Al West Orange Parish:
Church History in Stained Glass
WEST ORANGE Succeeding gener-
ations who pray in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church will be very aware of the people
and events that shaped the period when it
was built.
They will know it was the time of Vati-
can Council II from the large stained glass
window dedicated to that theme. They will
recall it as the age of Pope John XXIII
and Pope Paul VI, who are pictured in
the window. And the time of Archbishop
Boland represented as a council Father.
And they will know it was a time when
the memory of the assassination of John F.
Kennedy was fresh in people’s minds
there is a window picturing the first Catho-
lic presiednt taking the oath of office, and
below, his grave in Arlington Cemetery.
THERE ARE NINE stained glass win-
dows devoted to historical themes in the
new church which was dedicated Saturday
by Archbishop Boland. Seven others are de-
voted to the sacraments, depicting the scene
of their institution by Christ together with
their ministration by priests in the present-
day Church. And aneighth shows Christ and
Peter, with a companion scene of St. Peter’s
Basilica as it looks today.
Our Lady of Lourdes’ pastor, Rev. John
T. Lawlor, devised the plan of the historic
windows in the belief that there should be in
the new Church some monument to the story
of the Church in the U.S.
There are windows devoted to Mother
Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton and Bishop John
Nepomucene Neumann, both beatified last
year and both pioneers of the Catholic edu-
cational system in this country. The Mother
Seton window shows the habits worn to-
day by the various congregations of Sisters
of Charity which spring from the one she
founded, including the one at Convent Station.
THERE IS A window for Bishop John
Carroll, the first American Bishop, and to
Bishop James Roosevelt Bayley, the first
Bishop of Newark, which then included all of
New Jersey. Going back further into the
history of the Church on our continent, there
are the North American Jesuit Martyrs; Rev.
Junipero Scrra, founder of the California
missions, and Columbus landing here.
The windows, crafted by George J. Luther
of Paterson, follow a traditional style of art
and strive for accuracy of historical detail.
An example: of the latter is found in the
Vatican Council window, which goes so far
as to include Msgr. Enrico Dante, Pope
Paul’s ever-present master of ceremonies.
CATHOLICISM IN AMERICA - Above are two of the historic windows in
the new Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Window at left depicts New Jersey's
first Bishop Bayley, and Seton Hall's first president, Rev. Bernard J. Mc-
Quaid. Window at right shows the inauguration of John F. Kennedy as the
first Catholic president of the U.S., along with his grave in Arlington, Ceme-
tery. Others honor Mother Seton, Bishop Neumann, the North American
Martyrs and Columbus.
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Four Winds' Unique
AMERICANA
Around the U.S.A. and Mexico
FROM NEW YORK: 23-daytour by chartered Air-
Conditioned Pullman*. Same luxury train ail the
way: no changes en route. Stay at famous hotel*
In major cities. 5 escorted departure*: June 6.
July 4. August 1,29, September 26.
From $1095. All-inclusive.
SEE AMERICA...
THE PERFECT
WAY ’
Washington. 0.C.
Atlanta
Near Orlaana
San Antonio
The Alamo
Laredo
Mexico City.
Cuernavaca
Taxeo
Juarax
Cl Paso
Phoonlx
10,000 MILES OF ADVENTURE!
Vl»lt 27 major cities and attractions; 6 exciting
days In Mexico and 6 in California. 10 nights
In luxury hotels, most meals sightseeing,
parties, fiestas, included In low $1095 fare.
Festive cruise atmosphere all the way. N.V.
World's Fair extensions available.
Yau may join the "Coll CruUe" in NtWACK - at
no autre ceil.
Disneyland
Yoaamlta
San Francisco
Grand Canyon
Colorado Springs
flatty*burg
Now York
"taerlatta SMI Crate*" aeatMti
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Trawl Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740
Newark 2, NJ.
"Serving the Public Since 1886"
WEEK-END
RETREATS
WOMEN
Marycrtif, Grand lilt Vtrmonl
May 29 - 31 - June 5 - 7
August 21 - 23
Rtv. Damian Prtw, O.C.D.
MARRIED COUPLES
Trinity Colltgt, Burlington, Vtrmonl
July 10 - 12 - July 24 - 26
Fee $25 per couple
Rtv. Gtrtrd Murphy, f.J.
Make rtatrvatloni tarly by writing
MERCY RETREATS
Ttltphtnlng
Mt. St. Mary Area Code 802
862-3739
Burlington, Vermont
If you like things dean...
If you like things clean, you’ll love modern Gas heat.
There’s never any soot, ash or odor. Furnishings and
draperies stay fresh-looking longer and you save
time and effort on housework. Yes, Gas burns clean,
while giving you steady, dependable wintertime
comfort. The changeover to modern Gas heat usu-
ally takes less than 24 hours. For a free gas heating
survey, call your plumbing contractor, gas heating
installer, or Public Service.
APUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Barvant of a GraatStata
1M4.1M4
NtW JIRSIY
tCKOINTCNARV
FREE!
Over *55“ in
World’s Fair
AND NEW YORK CITY
Attraction
Tickets
with your
NJB AUTO LOAN
Take advantage ol this fabulous FAIR bargain. Family
Fun Pe* saves you big money on rides, restaurants,
•ihibits, revues, and nit plays, not only at the Fair
but in and around New York City. It's the greatest
bonus you'll ever get on the greatest show ever
assambled!
Family Fun-Pa* is yours absolutely Ire* when you buy
anew ov used car or relmence your present car with
a New Jersey Bank Auto loan And the money you
save on NIB financing is many times greater than
what
you save on
World's Fair and New York City
attractions ~. at much is 31801
How do we save you money! At NIB, interest rales
are low ... red tape is unheard-0f... all costs are
out in the open ... and insurance Is your decision.
Up to 3 years topay.
Come in with dealer figures and get your loan on the
spot Or arrange for your auto financing in advance
with NJB Redi-Cash
Redi Cash means NIB holds the money for you while
you shop around tor the best deal. Take up to 60 days
When
your car it ready, you sign and give the dealer
the Redi-Cash check. And there's nocost to you until
the car is actually delivered. It's at simple and at
easy atthat
60
S90
A
VfOKLO’S FIT!BOO*
new
FUN PAX SAVES YOU OWN M% ON MORE THAN
130 WORtO'S FAIR AND NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
ke Travaganra • let Poupees de Paris • Santa Maria Replica • Monorail
• Maroda lake Cruise . Wa* Museum . Hit Plays: “To Broadway with
love" and "Around the World in 80 Days" • Carry All Bag • Freedomlend
• Flume Ride • Yonkers Raceway • Personaliaed Itinerary • Polynesia •
Red Carpet • Aquafoil Boat Ride • Official Souvenir Book • Dancing
Waters • Picturesque Belgium . Roosevelt Raceway a Aerial Tower Ride
• Jones Beach Marine Theatre . NBC Studio Tour • Auto Thrill Show •
Off<ial Certificate • Hollywood, U.SA. • Official Flite Bag . Crossroads
Sightseeing < U.R.R. Miniature Train Ride-. Tower of London . AmphJ.
theatre • Restaurant of the Fire Volcanoes . Preludes UrGreatness
HOW TO OET YOUR REDI-CASH CHECK
For an NJB Redt Cash loan, complete application and mail fo
Mr. Stahl, New Jersey Bank 8 Trust Company, 657 Mam Ave.. Passaic, N. J.
AUtO TAAR*.
AOWtft BACK
•ADsO
Inter-Faith Performance
For St. Genevieve’s Choir
MADISON An ecumenical
music demonstration at Fair-
lcigh Dickinson University
here May 24 will feature the
21-voice men’s choir of St.
Genevieve’s parish, Elizabeth,
under direction of William P.
Stanley.
The program will include
also liturgical music of the
Jewish and Protestant faiths,
the latter represented by the
Episcopal.
Stanley will give a commen-
tary on Catholic liturgical
music, tracing it from the
Greek and Hebrew moods to
the present developments. Se-
lections by St. Genevieve’s
choir will include the "Mass of
the Shepherds,” and tho
"Missa Pro Defunctis” by Pi-
etro A. Yon; music from the
Forty Hours Devotion, and
Stanley’s own "Cantata Dom-
inum.” The latter will bt sung
by a quartet comprised of
Stanley, John Walsh, Geno
Toner and James Magee. Stan-
ley will accompany the choir
on the organ.
The Invitation to a Catholic
choir was made by the Rev.
John Brett Langstaff, rector
emeritus of St. Edmund’s Ca-
thedral, New York, to Msgr.
John J. Sheerin, vicar general
of the Paterson Diocese, who
selected the St. Genevieve’s
group.
Bishop Dougherty
TV Narrator
NEW YORK "The Sermon
on the Mount,” a film nar-
rated by Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Dougherty, president of Se-
ton Hall University, will be
shown Sunday June 7 on "Di-
rections ’64,” 2 p.m., ch. 7.
The film will depict French
artist Andre Girard's impres-
sion of Christ's Sermon on the
Mount in mural-like paintings
on film.
Films on TV
FAMILY
Bermuda Mystery Myatarlana
Burma
Convoy Nl«ht to Kemembar
Cam
put Confession, Oklahoma Ann!*
Charlie Chan at Old .Homeauad
Racetrack On Threahold of
Danscrously They Spare
Live Pied Piper
Daniel Boone. Red Orason
Tratlblazer Richest Man In
Daughter of Jungle Town
Deatinatlon Tokyo Roar of Crowd
Dieputed Paaaage Springtima In
Eaat Side of Rookie,
HOAVM , TUI Cloud, Roll By
Fighting 69th Whiaperlng Bmlth
Gentleman Jim W ' till Hlckoelt
Happy Land Rldea
Loet Angel Ye., .g
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Cltmy Brown Prlaoner, of
Country Doctor Caabah
Custom, Agent Remember
Dark Mirror
Rhapaody in Blue
Double Life Roaring 20'a
Emtrfcncy Romance In Dark
Hoaoita! Sailor « King
Florida Spacial Saa Wife
GaaUght Secret of Dr.
Gentleman at Kildair#
Heart she Married Artlat
Homecoming Somethin* of Value
Hoodlum Saint storm Fear
H°lel Berlin
Tara and Spare
J Confeea Tin Pan Allay
I Wake Screaming Troublo Along Way
Jade Maak Valiant la Word
Jinx Money (or Carrie
Lady In Lake Virginia City
|f>'*'• Lettera Way Down South
Madame Butterfly Weekend In
Madonna of 7 Havana
Moon* what a Woman
Manpower When WilUe Cornea
Molly and Ma Marching Home
Moca Rote
ADULTS
Count Your Young
Bleaeing. Phlladelphlane
Haunted Strangler (
OBJECTIONABLE
*ll Quiet on 1 We, Mala War
Weatern
Front Bride
Caabah
Rilling
Champion Lady Saya No
r>rag»tr,r. Girt Loat Honeymoon
Side, W eat Merry Monahan,
,
sla*
.. ..
My Dear SecreUry
EK,pe Me Never Never S»y Die
Gentlemen Prefer Three Godfathert
Blonde, Untamed
Hellgate wild One
Young Gunt
Teen Theater Group
In Setonia Quarters
SOUTH ORANGE - A teen
touring summer theater, tho
Carpet Bag Players, is being
formed at Seton Hall Univer-
sity where it will be housed
in the campus theater bam
June 26-July 30.
Under direction of Rosilyn
Wilder, it will include drama
and dance workshops, chil-
dren’s theater productions at
parks and institution*, and
theater trips.
Radio
lUMOAY, MAY 24
• :43 a.m WINS Paullet Sermon*.
7 a.m. WFAT Christopher«.
7 a m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified.
7 a.m. WHN Christophers.
7:15 a.m. WHN Hour of St. Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
• a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
• :05 a.m. WCBS Audit.
• :30 a.m. WMCA Ava Marla Hour.
1:30 a.m. WABC Chrlatlan In Ao-
tinn.
11:30 ~m. WHN Th. Catholic Huur.
»:4S a.m. WMTR Th, Hour of St.
Franc
i,.
(.30
a.m. WCBS Church of tho Air.
Tho
Church and tho Now Ponto-
coot." Rov. John Kirvon. C.S.P.
t:3O am. WVNJ _ Living Ronary.
Rov. Paul A. Wlckon,.
11:30 i.m. WERA Hour of Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) For Bettor
World.
11:45 o.m WFHA (FM) Nowo. Viowo
A Interviews.
12 noon. WFUV (rM) Maia From
Bluo
Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM> Friendly
Cornor for Shut-in,. Mary Productions.
12 noon WRLB (FM) Avo Mari,
Hour.
U:l5 p.m. WFHA (FM) Our Spir.
Itual Mother.
12:45 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred
Heart Spanlah Program.
1 P.m. WRLB (FM) "Mother of
All." Mary Productlona.
t p.m. WFUV (FM) "S(orleo of
Our
Mother.”
2 30 p.m. WNBC Tho Catholic Hour.
"Rarolutioa and Ronowol: Tho Church
In I-atin Amorico," Rov. Roger
Vekemona. S.J.
• p.m. WFHA (FM) Mary Produo.
tloni Newauotea.
1:05
p.m. WVNJ "Implication, of
Rrotherhood."
• p.m. WBNX _ at. Juda Novena.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
T p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown
Unlvorotty Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novono.
• pm. WFUV (FM) Fordhara Loo-
(uro Sertet.
5:45 pm. WFIJV (FM) "Tho Com-
monplaco Book.”
» p.m. WTFUV (rMV-Liturgical Murte.
10 p.m. WINS Trialogue.
MONDAY, MAY 11
« p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:10 p.m. wsou (FM) Avn Maria.
7.45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
I p.m. WTFUV (FM) - "O Roma Felix."
TURSDAY, MAY 34
• P.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7;30 pm. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
« p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7 45 pm. WSOU (rM) Christopher,.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 nm. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
Styles of Mu«lc. Rev. C. J. McNaapy.
THURIOAY, MAY II
• pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7 30 p m. WSOU (FUV— Scripture.
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM)Z- Sacred Heart
FRIDAY, MAY 37
5 pm. WFUV (FM) _ Sacred Heart
7:30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crueuled. "Nothing Doing."
I p.m. WBNX Novena.
SATURDAY, MAY 10
5 p.m. WWRL Ukrainian Hour
• pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
5:05 p.m, WOR _ Family Theater.
Television
SATURDAY, MAY 30
• 45
Am. m) - L.'vn, Word. "Bor-
n*rd of Clairvaux '
SUNDA' , MAY U
..19 Vm < 7) - Tlw Chriatophert.
.\ou Cm B« Opinion Maker."
..1? . * mA a (5« “ Th * Chriatophert.Brim Out Beat. *
* (8> - Family Roaary. "Aaaump-
tion of Marv."
T *’k Ah“‘ * ““*•
’■■a *Xi
Drama Ratings
Folloulni is a list of current or
r?cl nt P,# y» compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here's Love fthe Love* Me
ADULT!
Barefoot In Park Enter Laughing
Beyond th* Fringe Hamlet
„
tl*M>
High Spirit*
Brigadoon How to Succeed
Case of IJbel in Buslneaa
Chlpa With Mary. Mary
Everything Never too Late
Dear Me the no hi Shad*
Sky la Falling. Red Mill
MOVIESSgfße? SI
naHonal Federation of CelhofVc Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at AM 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
b!ES SStl. °
Rome
,a “He. o( Swingin' Malden
Sr- 3BFS- &&
>
Kmp
o'r.
R ° m,n Mr £*«““ *- o,
FBI cod. M If. »ffd M.d Mad £S£S and Slav.
TANARUS““
Mad World
Queen
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
SftJW WAS—
Avengers Frightened city 2Iand JiV* “™** I” C,tch
Kir 7Rr othera fflg
CaMrt. Niwmatr,
ssrvw BBe* 3^.
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
° *
grice. Americ. Don, Tempt DevU Favorite rj* Panther
■&£- ar'-- KtT'
Bye. Bye. Birdia Imitation of Life thUraUniT’ . U ,r<l S#crtl
SSSfihm Your
“
‘ "
DeacT >Rlnfer M*" °rd" " r,d‘ SKrtSSi.
For Adults (With Reservations)
Sfack
M
lTke Me tyf* U<' Tom’jonee v*"' "" a ll™ S,de
cool World La Dolce Vim Under Y? m Yum *
nd
Dr. Strangelove LShaped Boom Tr„ ’
Morally Objectionablein Part for Everyone
C
¥S£S-
Fr
r"^. RUMl * WUh Men In Middle Tiara Tahiti
~Ct of Party SMLr V.,„C omedy of Terror* Beach Som* Lik* It Hot u'hai . w.'f '
UT-ofUvtea Courtn.
■gjndjr In Gr... WuBering Luh.’.°
Diamond Head
Sunday I, New and To’morTo^’
Condemned
Empty Canvas Of Wayward Love Savage Eye n„,„.
Mistress for Phaedra Silencn E™.
w„rMSummer Please Not Now women of Wo ld
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
A Funny Thing Happened on th* Way
th* Forum Low, leerlsh farce,
often auggestive, based upon comic
mlx-upa going back to Plautus.
After the Fall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern mania to live with his own guilt
•nd that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and some sordid materialj
thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amus-
mg comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Baby Want a Kiss Offbeat
•atlric three-character play attacking
the American cult of aucceat. Include*
tastelessly coarae dialogue.
Barefoot In tho Perk Laugh-
losded. light adult comedy about th*
adjuatment problem of newlywed*
whose dream house Is asi Icy fifth-
door garret with leaking roof.
Beyond the Fringe Th* sharp and
witty aoclal comment* of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-
ing satire of Shakespeare's history
pi*y*.
Blacks -- Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirators responsible
for racial injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
Blues for
Mr. Charlls - Violent,
btter dram* of protest against th#
victimizing of Southern .Negroes. Som#
lines extremely crude and sensual.
But for Whom, Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-
f,‘" °f those heading a foundation
subsidizing writers. Take* casual, toler-
ant view of illicit love.
Deputy Weak, poorly obstructed
play leveling the wild charge that
Pop# Plus XII acted basely In falling
to condemn formally th* Nazi maa-
sacra of Jews.
• Sympathetic account of the
last hectic month* of the talented hut
aadly dissipated Welsh poet. DylenThomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
p .an,V** e*t * * WhimsJcal comedy,
curiously effective, in which two
young people find their romance more
exciting when ob.vtac!ei are devised.
Finis for Oscar Wild* Stimulating
Adult drama about England'* moat
controversial 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Funny olrf _ Entertalnln* murt-
cal, with a few risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand ag
Fanny Brice.
Hello Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
rung as a turn-of-the-ceutury merry
widow
setting her cap for a rich, crue-
ty merchant.
Love
Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store Santa wins the trust of a sad,
skeptical littla girl.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
*boul * man whose second marriago
i* perilled by the return of hla first
wife a flirtatious ghost.
How to Succeed In Business Without
R«alty Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the typ«
wno riser to the top by unscrupulously
praying all the »,igles.
Marco's Millions Colorful O'Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, by
implication, attacks American materv*
alism.
Mary, Mary Rollicking light com#,
ay by Jean Kerr in which a bright
>'o, u.ng woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage.
Never Too Lett Wry comedy about
• long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on the earthy aide*
but otherwise amusing.
Nobody Loves an Albatross Herd,
fsst. oftwn funny adult comedy about
* brash TV producer cynically getting
Ollverl Handsome production and
lively score make thle a generally en-
novel
ver,,on °* U* beloved Dickens
DO In the Shaff* Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
blunt farm girl given a needed morals
boo»t by a ataratruc* con-man.
by on bluff.
.* ,r **t*„ol N,w Yor* ~ Highly agree-
ahie off Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of love end
greed in the big. wicked city.
What
Makes Sammy Run? Cywl-
cai. well-paced musical chronicling th#
rise of an unscrupulous young promoter,
borne costumes and eong lyric* un-
usuaily auggestive.
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For Persons Over 21
°:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
D AN Cl NG
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St.. at the Boulevard,
101 l Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction* Driving South on Gordon
Stoto Parkway, Exit US. Driving
North on Garden State Porkwoy.
Exit 137.
(One Minute from either Exit)
WHUMOmm
RESORT MOTEL/APTS.
WOl
f.cme kit., Mjrjjti Atlantic Cits N.l.W £,«ach) Ph 609-822-2117NBW PREMIER SEASON
"WEST" Addition
rmUiow Id*m*a A Sundeck, TV. Pool.
Ehujf]obo«rrl. Parking. Sumptuous Decor.
M»M S«r„ Air CondlUonlmt.
JULY A AUO. from >lOO wk,
in Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY
the mcdonough family hotels
THE ERIN
1U South Arkansas Avanus. rhnoa MS44S-MOS
MUSICAL BAR A COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THE CELTIC
111 South Arkansas Avanua
Phono 409-341*4140
THE NEW BRADY
11-17 South Arkanaoa Avonuo
PhonoMt-144-tltt
h
r
.,hlli°'Jt “,**1*- *■“ £*«**• Family Rooms. Tolovlaton. All roomsgth flvau bath ocrunnl at water. Short distances to Boardwalk. Beach. Piers. Amino
manta. Comentlon Hall, Churchao. Bus and Train Facilities.
Spoclal rates and attentionSl'rn to Ortanlrattona and Group Parties.
Brochura avallabla upon request. without charts.
MODERATE RATES - WEEKLY from $45 WITH MEALS'
THE WILDWOODS
• NEW THIS SEASON V
.Ban..
•ft iA(ctel /y jfto !fca
On the Beach at Rambler Rd. t Octia
Widened Cm!. HJ. Pb.(«0») 922-7704
TWO RunsSVIUSIBSTOOLS
Motel rooms, alllcltnelit, bedroom
suites. Mr condition. TV. Steam bathe.
Coll puttbif craan. Oceenfroot dbrine
room. Most beautiful lotmto on Tenet
Coert. Folder, rerervetlorui write, ph.
Wildwood
Creeti Elmwood Apia. 4401
PeeHle Ava. Sum. A
prlv. enl., porch. Nr.
bch. A stores 1-2 A 1 bdrms. Wk.,
mo or sees. Writs or cell Wm Cenlno,
" almwood
Ave.. Vlnelend, N. J. (mem.
ANY TIMI IS
FtUftu
FOR AIL THE FAMILY
pv of
The w
Rjflildwoods
► x *t the Too • NEW JIMIY
“'
*
- North Wildwood-Wildwood
Wildwood Crest
feet vacallanland In
South Tettey . . . every
eenthore activity under
tha sun.
me
TendFor FRIE Vncntlon Kit
VACATION PLANNING CENTER
leofdwulk A Schellenver Ave.
PPftmlCKPavntna
avtowM)
3233
TlOO *VE- •» myrtle ro.
WILDWOOD CREST, NEW JERSEY
D/RECUV ON WORLD'S F/Nfsr REACH
£,re"L /n81* modern motel.Beaut (fully fumlehed. TV A room con-
Pool (heated)
a for kiddles. tool Free parking.
Nee mhop. Owner Mjt. For folder \
rettone write, ph. 609-522 6939.
CAPE MAY
OCEAN FRONT IN CAPE MAY. N. J.
AMERICAN S MlAl PUN
DCUCIOUS MEAtS r<f?.
FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE .. e —'
L
>1
BATMINO FROM ROOMS
Cia t*VEwT|"
MR.& MRS. R. K. FULLER
DIAL 609-884-361S ■
STONE HARBOR
PRBMIIRI SIAION
HARBOUR BEACH
motor lodge
Everything!
MOTEL ROOMS EFFICIENCES
•Otb ft WRITE TO P.O. BOX 117 A
STONE HARBOR, N. J.
RIAL 40f.JO.im
AVON BY THE SEA
OCEAN SPRAYLIODGE
Dl I Avon • Input bmi mmm m
ByfvanU Avt Avon,
Moil vliw Boardwalk
Quit Bathing
rST Conlintn-Club RfiWiit Friendly
Owner-Mgr Mr.. KMB
SPRING LAKE
BRING THE FAMILY
mm
*—Cgjl
• LOW RATES
• DIRECTLY ON THI OCEAN
• CAPACITY (00
• KITCHENETTES AVAILABLE
• PEEI DOOISIDI PARKING
BEACH FRONT
GARDENS MOTEL
Rnnt'twfilli fit MmiotliuirHi Ayr
ATLANTIC Cl IY N I
Phone 344 0444 oi 344 1863
• BOLIVAR
$3.00 vftzjsr
12 In room) Contra I Location
200 Ft. Irom Batch FREE BATHING. Spiel,
out Porch. Prlvalt Bath or Running Watar.
All Oultldt Roomi. Ph. Atl. City. 345-1034.
Vh 81. to Cath. Church. Ownar-Mgr.
SPRING LAKE
*36
M.y
wuUm
•print taka (itch, N. i.
Mach Irom Atlantic Ocaaa.
AccommadatlanaEar td. Praa
Parhlnt. Baaklal. Opanlnt
“
ma (Nil watttt.
Harold A. Taylor.
Alr-Condltlonad
Room Ttltalilan
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Family summer
by the sea
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Start from your.airy
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forth to a |raat vaca-
tion. Privata salt watar
pool, otaan awimmlng
• lutclout food faatur.
Ing fha Balhara' Lunch-
ton by tht pool • golf,
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the CARPET BAG PLAYERS
• Juris 26 July 30th
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• Rehearsal* and touring
• professional staff
on
campus SETON HALL UNIVERSITY, So. Orange
for InlormoHom Mrs. M«rlow., SO S-Uli
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WINDHAM ARMS
Beautiful let facing on Windham Golf Coun*. Swimming pool. Room*
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PINE GROVE HOUSE
PURLING | N.V. Tal. MAdlaaa 24111
•Want raaort Motel with private bath*.Runnln* water all rooma. filtered awtm-
min* pool, ahowara. all apocU. rtcraalloo
h »ll premia*#. Catholic Church within
walklnf distance Garman-Amarican cook-
In*. R*«. Rataa *42 to Ml. Write for foldar.
DacoroUon Weekend *7 day.
AORLAIOR A OUI WIN*
Soiitlwr* Tier'* Finest Resort
Owyy Golf Court* Fin* Food Fraa
Shiing Bathing from 100 Room*
Shower*—Beach Buffett-Relaxed
Mutk Inlartainmant Lokaiida
Lounge Hora D oauvras Take
Frooway Scenic 4 Lana Route 17
Write far fraa hraahura
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PAWLING, NEW YORK
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*• Ml lee fratw Naw Yark City
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lam mar Theater, Bowilni naarhy.
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144 latt 44th »|„ New Yerh City, N. Y.
11l MO 1-4177
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rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.
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Pool .
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Nur church**. Write or call for book!
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Cjibson’s
iTiillblooh House
Rounrt Top ] N.Y. lei. (Jll) MA J.9«M
Ideal family reaort, Rma w/or without
private bath. Pool, lawn aporta. movies,
dancing. cocktail bar. Actlvttlea, Golf, bora-
ea. bowling near. Churches. Reasonable
rates. Bklt D. Jean A Walter Gibson, prop.
Special Spring Weekend Rates. Bus Rides
and
groups welcome. Spring and Fall.
BAVARIAN HOFBRAU
HOUSE
Purling. N.Y. Cods SIS MA 1-1104
Fins Food. German American Cuisine.
No bell ringing here-lale hreaklaita
Motel
type rooms reasonable ratea.
HOTKI, - RESTAURANT - BAR
Poc Raa. writs PO Box 14, Purling. N.Y.
N.J. Phone eves, only, AT 11U0
WE t-4174
You will lovs •'CEMUETUCIIKFn-
-
DUFFY'S RIVER VIEW $4l
Nirrowiburg. N. Y. Tsl Alpine 2-J2M
OPBN MAY 30 THRU SBPT. 11.
Beautifully situated on Delaware River,
private lake on premises, good bathing,
swimming, fishing, ahuffleboard. ptngpong.
archery, handball, recreation hall, barbe-
cue. spotlessly clean, best food, own farm
products. Children hall rale. Free trans.
to churches end station. Home phone no.
Bktyn OB 4-1 Its.
Florence Dully and lon
TcW Umim"9uk
In nearby, sunny-cool CatskiU
; ou!’,,rY--e complete and won-
derful holiday rasort. 2 pel-
site Coif courses, pool, lake,
all sports. Maw, modem motel-
atyle units. Fabulous dining,
lounge, dancing and
entertainment nightly. Super-
vised children's activities
W«'TE FOH FREr cOIM
BOOKLET A MODERATE RATES
IUNE VACATION WEEKS
Msy 11 - June 2S • 7 full
days includes alt meals,
room with privote bath -
only SII Bally.
June ST, 11-14. 11-21,
34-74. low rates Include all
delicious maalt, accommo-
dations with private bath,
entertainment, frit Irani,
to ehurchai. (31.71.
2 Hra. from New York Clt]
L Via Thruway S Rt.
Write or Phone
* The Knepo Bros.
.
Your hosts:
PR. Y. Off.i Wl 7-3170f
a. sas.ro.
i ity
17, Eait it 105i
Mia Hurleyvllla 22S
AtPINB
VIIpIpAGE
Directly on ehere of Loho Oooroo
Ideal VACATION A HONRYMOON Ratorl
Enjoy the charming aimplldiy A frlond
ly atmosphere atm Reel Leg Cabin Reoerti
(73- woes up tncl. ] meal, dally 4- actlvl
Uee. Write far Color Booklet.
LAKI OIOROR n, N. Y.
NEW
MOHICAN
Bon 7, Acre 1, N.Y. Tel. Hi MA l tf
MEMORIAL WRIKRND SPICIAL
W# he's e gala weekend planned Feetl'
Holiday meats dancing fun for youi
and old. Don't daisy.
Reasonable Lew Ratet.
Iteearveueoa ere now being accepted
R
OUND TOP
"ZM* HOTEL
Cod* 518 MAdllon 2-3773
witlt beaulllul mounts
tetntry. Crystal eliir pool, outtli
sr««n«. ||«t iporti, movie*, «t«ak bt
Jg*| Clow meali. German Amtrla
Zt?s?: oeu*an£ *“
NEW YORK
Colonial
Manor
Gr*«nvill« 3, N.Y.
Tel. (518) YOrktown 6-8806
JUNE *lO OFF
Special Spring Weekends
• Modern occom. Main Mouse, Motel,
and new deluxe double decker Motel
with wall - to • wall carpet. Private
baths.
• Dancing and other evening activities.
Barbecue.
• Crystal dear swimming pool.
• Tennis courts, softball, handball, lawn
sports, golf, horses nearby.
• Catholic church near Freo trans-
portation.
• Fin* home cooked meals (3).
• $3l to $73 indudes meals and all
other facilities. Write for booklet.
• Trailways bus to door.
GREEN ISLE HOUSE
South Celre, New York
or rest end comfort. New swim
mini
pool, divtni hoard and slid**. Private
rooms with
bath*. other
rooms with
hot and cold
runninf water.
3
excellently
rooked meals
tatty. Adults
s** P** *•«*. children S years old $l3,
llyears t23 Our own 20 paaoenxer
bus Is FREE and avallsbie to pick
you up at your home. FREE bus serv.
ice to churches on Sundays. Slahleee-
to nearby Intereetinf places.
Special reduced rates for weekend
froups.
Cateklll Phene
MAdlsen 1-tfN, NYC WAlker 3 9494,
Men. to Prl. f to s P.M., Sets, t t* 2
Your heeteMr. and Mrs. Dutty
JAHN'S
VALLEY VIEW FARM
*D. 4\ CATSKILL. N. Y.
TIL. OAANOI 1-9774
For rest and fua on a real farm. 200
acres, wholesale meals. Modern ewlm-
mihi pool. Golf nearby. nates s43t
motel units M3. “Open all year.**
“IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE”
And the Heme ol Itlp Van Winkle
Modern housekeeping bungalows. Motel
rooms w/prtvat* baths. Swimming, lounge
and restaurant on the prmelses. S nun.
walk to Catholic church. Golf course near-
by. Hunting In aeaeon.
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
Palenvllla 1, N. Y. ORani. » »77l
CONNECTICUT
WAKEROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE E. CONN.
Only iVi Nr*. N.V.C.
Mon & Mort... In *64
Our 20Ut E.non I:
(irkthlrii. Funny
In th* b««utllul
.
thin* about Va-
cation*—th.r. ara rial* involved.
I* It tha nfht apott Will accom-
modatlona b* rood? How about
lood. Eacllltiaa A people to m.»t?
WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU'VE
EVEN WANTEOI Tannla, awlmmlnt,
1011, partita A danclni tor tha
active one* or juat plain
loafin' tor thoat who prater that!
THERE'S MUCH MORE TOO pint
r
nailed taproom, apadoua lawn*
ttrraca*. Eacallant Sumatar Tha-
atraa. Dane* raatlval* A more to
ait t da. Why di
write lor our colt
tor youraalll
Catholic ChurchAdjoining
MAC A. CHAMOERLAIN .Owner-Mar.
Tall lArea Cadi 201} HE I-20M
CAVE HILL
"Jht blindly, Informal, lamlly r.iort"
• Horeea . Ranch Atmu.pher.
• Swtmmln* Pool . UoUUu. Tennta
• TMltcloua Hood . Hn-ienllon Hall
• River Waterfront • Boatlnf. rtahlng
Bkl’l The Pacho, Mooduo 7, Conn.
TKlanglp 1-8347 ASral yr.
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
SUNNY BROOK
BEACH LAKE, PA. Tel. 103-R-110
Excellent location, beautiful surround-
Infa. Hot k Cold water all room*, rec-
reation hall, boatinjr. bathing In large
ake nearby. 3 meala dally. Week-
ly rate* |33 double; W 7 tingle. Near
churchee. Bklt. A. VENTURA. Prop.
HIGH LAWN LODGE
TEL: 156
BEACH LAKE 14, PA.
_
* PLACI THAT
RATES TO CONORIOATB
.T ,OOD , THI F' N*‘ T- Friendly ttanpkn All out door .port*
„
141 **•* Include, room A 3 m..1. daily!
B~kM Z ‘EES'-HMRY £
A lXitTT‘~r,r“""n rm,m' COCkUU ,OUW UrW
L
AKESIDE FARMS
B..ch L.k., P«. Till t»
P.O. RPO. 4, Honttdale. P..
[ 100 «cr.«, beautiful location on >bor».
fof lake. FREE BOATS Private beach,
I recreation room. Ball diamond, pulling
r groan. H. and C. water all room.,
E baiha, thowari. Own dairy, horn. cook.
I In*. Jummor Cottogoa, Near church-
[ OLVER°
k,* ,‘ MORACB AND M,L* N
TOBYHANNA, PENNA.
HOUSE
Tail (117) 174-MU or IHO
Atop Tha Pocono Mil.
Filter ad pool. Scenic In-
cation, modern rooms. 1
wall planned meala dally.
Recreation Hall, Mortal
Shutflaboard.Dancing, acr.l
on pramlaea. BoaUng. (i*h_
Ing. golf, churchee nearby.^]
Booklet. *45 to SS3
wkly. '
Dining room open to
public. M. K. Kibble. Own Mgr.
"FAMOUS FOR FOOD^
A FINE SERVICE"
OFEN MAT 19th TO OCT.
hudVMii
Milford S, P». Ttl.i 717 2*9(731
Ipie. DECOR. WEEKEND RATE!
3 Full Maali Dally
Ntw Hollywood Pool
rot. with trw Itnout R»t. both . Oanclni In
BMTM Near
churches
SEASON RATES
llluit Bklet.
Carl Florence
Mulheuitr
TREE COTTAGE
R
GREELEY
685-2311,7:-)
rtiort. Exctllt
it itylt cookin
recreation, po<
INI
meili
noma
hikln
Ittionenure SOI
Ratt Rm Bklf
TWIN WILLOWS
••■eh Lake, Pa. Ttl US
Main Houm 4 annex. Alto HOL'SEKEEF-
1NG CABINS $&S up weekly. Catering te
a refined and congenial clientele eeelrtnf
reat and relaxation. Pool, recreationi beet
home cooked food. S mlnuteewalk to Cath-
olic Church. Village 4 Lake. Dally I*
Ml $49 Incl. meala. E. BUlard. Mgr.
TALL TREES COTTAGES
Imc* Ilk., Pi. Till, inch llki 37*11.
Naw housakaaplnt cabins, fully aouipptd
{60 up wtekly. Special off stasonrain.•autlful laki arta-no transportation
nttded—stora churchts, ustaurants, in-
tartalnmant lira minutes walk.
Now Pillared Swlmmlni k Wading Pool,
Outdoor shullltboard on pramltat.
Ctcllla Maglniky, managir.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
INDIAN <AV6
LODGE
Directly On Lake Sunepee
An Informal reeort where a beautiful
location, dellctoua mealt and modeel
ralee keep guetie returning. Swimming
pool, play barn. Active sport* end
entertainmentprogram.Cocktail loung
$70 up a week including ell meal
Dally Maaa at nearby Chapel.
June
to mid-Sept.
For Color Folder Write
Ferrell 4 Elly Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
-*
0
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
(RUT lARRINITON (, MAAS.
Tal. all ir 1711
In tha btautlful Betkihlrtl. Room* with prlvato bath.
AKWOQD INN
actlvltlaa. Acc. 50. Wrlta for brochure.
Open May 27th to lata Oct. Mr, A Mu Cto. Vancamerlk. Qwntf, M'gL
VERMONT VERMONT
ofEt: OT AGgS
JO,
one
Laka lotnosifn 14, Vermont
In the tool Orton Mte.
FLORIDA FLORIDA
mil SILT PARKING FOR 600 CARS
AMERICA'S MOST FUNDERFUI RESORT-MOTEL
Churck It Miss
Infonnatlen Avillabl*
((HR
Mj. Wing
On fho Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BKACH 54, FLA.
FRCCi 21'TV. Pool Chelsea, Enteitalmnant A
Dancingnightly to 3 GreV Benda. Diners' Club A Amer. tap. I
Writ* for FREE Brochure or >aa your Tr«v«l Agent.
HA
"'I
NAME
__________________
ADDRESS _
Cir'
.... BTATF
.
NEWARK OFFICE: 623-5486
Pray for Them
Hoboken Hospital Chaplain Dies at 73
HOBOKEN Rev. Fred-
eiick J. Whiteley, 73, chaplain
of St. Mary’s Hospital here
since 1941, died May 17 at
the hospital on the 46th an-
niversary of his ordination.
A native of Boston, Father
Whiteley attended Latin School
there before entering the Con-
gregation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer (Redemptorist Fath-
ers). He studied at St.
Mary s College. Northeast, Pa.
and Mt. St. Alphonsus Semin-
ary, Esopus, N.Y., before be-
ing ordained in 1918,
Father Whiteley served in
two New York churches and
as a missionary preacher out
of Ephrata, Pa., before com-
ing to the Diocese of Newark
in 1927. Assigned to St. Aloy-
sius Church in 1927, he was
formally incardinated into the
diocese in 1930.
For 10 years, Father White-
ley was at St. Aloysius. After
that, he was assigned to St.
Venantius, Orange; Holy Trin-
ity, Westfield; Immaculate
Conception, Hackensack, and
St. Mary’s, Rahway, before
being named chaplain at St
Mary’s.
Father Whiteley had been In
ill health for some years.
Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor
of St. Bartholomew’s Church,
Scotch Plains, offered a
Solemn Requiem Mass at Our
Lady of Grace Church here
May 20, with Archbishop Bo-
land presiding. Rev.. Francis
X. Coyle, pastor of St. James.
Springfield, was deacon. The
eulogy was preached by Rev.
Peter F. Lennon of Scton Hall
University.
Sr. Helen Felicia
CONVENT - Sister Helen
Felicia O'Brien of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died May 17 at St. Anne
Villa after a long illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered May 19.
Born in Ireland, Sister Helen
Felicia entered the Sisters of
Charity in 1901. She received
her nursing diploma from St.
Vincent’s Hospital School of
Nursing, Montclair, and spent
her religious life in' the care
of the order’s sick and aged
Sisters here.
Sr. Crace Eileen
CONVENT Sister Grace
Eileen Rooney of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
at St. Anne Villa here after
a long illness. Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered May
19 at the villa chapel.
Sister Grace Eileen was born
in Jersey City and entered
the Sisters of Charity in 1920.
She taught in several North
Jersey schools, including Holy
Trinity, Hackensack; Assump-
tion, Morristown, and St.
Mary’s Elizabeth.
Surviving are three broth-
ers, Frank and Charles Roon
ey of Jersey City and Michael
Rooney of Middletown N.Y.,
and two sisters, Mrs. George
Cullinon of Jersey City and
Mrs. Helen Isbester of Flor-
ida.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. John Shea of Hicks-
villle, L.1., aunt of Msgr.
Thomas J. Tuohy, headmaster
of Seton Hall Prep, died May
12 at Plainview, L.l.
Mrs. Fred Strater, 77, of
West New York, sister of Sis-
ter Maria Innocentia of St-
Anne Villa, Convent, died
May 14 at Christ Hospital, Jer-
sey City.
John G. Walsh, 78, of Ridge-
wood, father of Sister John
Miriam bf St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital, Staten Island, and Sis-
ter Agatha Marita of St.
Mary's School, Brooklyn, died
May 14 at St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital.
Frank A. Felly, 57, of Jer-
sey City, brother of Sister
Rose Nicholas of the Sisters of
Charity, died May 15 at the
Jersey City Medical Center.
John Hasson, 76, of Eliz-
abeth, father of Sister Imelda,
S.S.J., of St. Maria Goretti
High School, Philadelphia, died
May 13 at Alexian Brothers
Hospital.
Mrs. Francesca IliGiorgio
of Bayonne, mother of Rev.
Francis N. DiGiorgio of Mt.
Carmel, Newark, died May 16.
In your prayers alio remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests :
Newark .
.
.
Rev. Edward J. Budrawicz,
May 24, 1934
Rev. James V. Fitzpatrick,
May 24. 1946
Rev. George W. Corrigan, May
25, 1915
Rev. Ernan Johnston, C.P.,
May 26, 1963
Rev. Raymond Maggiore, May
26, 1931
Rev. Charles P. Gillen, May
27, 1915
Rt Rev. Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, May 27, 1959
Rev. James M. McCormick.
May 29, 1903
Rev. Henry B. Lynch, Mav 29,
1919
Paterson
. . .
Msgr. Edwin E. Lange, Mav
24, 1963
FATHER WHITELEY
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
FRIDAY, MAY 22
7:30 p.m., Ordinations to the
subdiaconate, St. Brendan’s,
Clifton.
SATURDAY, MAY 23
9 a.m. Ordinations to the
priesthood, St. Brendan’s,
Clifton
SUNDAY, MAY 24
4:30 p.m., Dedication of Sa-
lesian College and library, Don
Bosco College, Newton.
MONDAY, MAY 25
Retreat at St. raul’s Abbey,
Newton (through May 29)
St. Vincent’s
Names Trustees
MONTCLAIR Three new
members have been elected to
the lay board of trustees of
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Sister
Clare Dolores, administrator,
announced. They are Mrs.
Lorena Brooks Wallace, pres-
ident of the St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital Auxiliary; John C. Mc-
Donough of Essex Fells, presi-
dent of R. A. McDonough and
Cos., and C. Maurice Butler
of Upper Montclair general
manager of John Sexton Cos.
Raymond J. Peterson was
elected chairman of the board
for a two-year term. Elmo E.
Crump is vice president and
Michael T. Colonna secretary.
Hospital Presents
Service Awards
PATERSON Frederick J.
Siege of Ridgewood was ad-
mitted to the “20-year club"
of employees of St. Joseph’s
Hospital at the annual service
awards dinner May 19.
Seventeen employees received
service awards at the dinner,
including Mary Leonard of
Paterson, who has been with
the hospital 40 years, and
David Turnbull and Vincent
Molby of Paterson, 25 years.
50 Years a Priest
Jubilee for Msgr. Buchmann
IRVINGTON Msgr. John
O. Buchmann. pastor of St.
Leo's Church here since 1935,
will celebrate the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination with a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
May 30 at 11 a.m.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side and preach at the Mass,
which will be followed by a
parish dinner at 7 p m. at the
Coronet here.
Msgr. Daniel J. Collins, pas-
tor of St. Peter the Apostle.
River Edge, and Mayor Wil-
liam K Lovell of Irvington wi’l
speak at the dinner.
MSGR. BUCHMANN has ac-
tually been at St. Leo's 36
years, for he came there as
administrator in 1928. He was
elevated to the rank of domes-
tic prelate by Pope Pius XII
in 1954.
Born in Newark, Msgr.
Buchmann attended St. Pat-
rick’s and St. Augustine's
Schools there. He began his
studies for the priesthood at
the Pontifical College Jo-
sephinum in Columbus Ohio,
and was ordained May 30, 1911,
by Bishop James Hartley of
that city.
On his return to the Arch-
diocese of Newark, Msgr.
Buchmann was assigned to All
Saints, Jersey City, where he
was an assistant for three
years. He was at St. Joseph's
Newark, from 1917 to 1925 and
at Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, from 1925 to 1929.
He also served briefly at St.
Nicholas, Jersey City, and St.
Peter’s, Newark.
SOON AFTER being named
pastor of St. Leo's, Msgr.
Buchmann completed the par-
ish school and convent, ren-
ovated the rectory and erected
the marble shrine to Our Lady
of the Miraculous Medal.
Deeply interested in Catholic
education, Msgr. Buchmann
began a fund for anew high
school in Irvington, which
was eventually opened in 1931.
On Sept. 26. 1953, at the dia-
mond jubilee celebration of the
parish. Archbishop Boland of-
ficiated at the dedication of
Archbishop Walsh High School.
In 1962, an addition known
as Archbishop Boland Hall was
dedicated.
MSGR. BUCHMANN
WORKERS BLESSED - Archbishop Boland blessed the workers for the fund drive at A,-
sumption Church, Wood-Ridge, May 13. He is assisted by the pastor, Rev. William J.
Hayes, O.F.M.
State CWV Requests
Stronger Policy on Cuba
ATLANTIC CITY Frank
R. Wesolowski of Livingston
was reelected commander of
the Department of New Jer-
sey, Catholic War Veterans,
at the closing business session
of the 28th annual convention
here May 16.
The convention passed reso-
lutions urging a stronger pol-
icy by the U.S. government
toward the Castro regime in
Cuba and asking for state
legislation requiring the par-
ticipation in the salute to the
flag in all schools of the state.
Wesolowski presented the
CWV’s distinguished service
medal to Josepn P. Mastroeni
of Perth Amboy at a joint ses-
sion with the Auxiliary May
16. Special citations were also
presented to Chester J. Wilk
of Irvington, Leo Magee of
Bridgeton and John Leahy of
Trenton.
Chosen to serve with Wcso
lowski were Aldo DiChiara ot
Belleville, first vice comman-
der: Magee, second vice com-
mander; Fred Mangarelli of
I* air Lawn, third vice com-
mander, and Vincent Prestigi-
acomo of Perth Amboy, treas-
urer.
Mrs. Lena Fattarosi of
Perth Amboy was elected pres-
ident of the Auxiliary, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Claire Gordon of
Ridgefield. Others chosen
were Josephine Cervasio of
East Orange, Mrs. Mary Nuz-
zi of West New York. Mrs.
Muriel Schwind and Mrs.
Marie Schwind. both of Clif-
ton. Mrs. Rosa Mastroeni of
Perth Amboy was appointed
state secretary.
Special Auxiliary awards
were presented to Joseph W.
Preister of Livingston. Mrs.
Mary Nicosia of North Arling-
ton, Mrs. Muriel Schwind and
Vincenza Altomonte.
Msgr. Dooling
To Be Honored
Oil Anniversary
NEWARK - rhe Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Deaf
will honor Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, director of the guild,
at its annual spring ball May
22 at the Robert Treat Hotel.
Archbishop Boland will be
the principal speaker at the
occasion, which , will mark
the 35th anniversary of Msgr.
Dooling’s ordination Members
and officers of the guild’s
four centers will attend.
Msgr. Lawrence Grennan,
president of the Bergen Coun-
ty Deaf Center, is chairman.
‘Irish’ Peace Corps
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC) -
Ninety-two University of Notre
Dame students have applied
for membership in the Peace
Corps during the current
school year.
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AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
Gracious Dining at
Pefatfa
num- _,**? ,urln P BAT. A SUN.PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
AU JUS
• Porty Accommodation. .
_
Opan ivory D.y
Rd, HACKINSACK
Special Assortment of
SEAFOODS
Luncheons, Ala Carta
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
C
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Wedding* • Banquet* • Communion Breakfast*
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Ho»t»"
IMII F. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
749 EDOAR ROAD PHONE El 7-7108-09 ELIZABETH, N J.
Whon Motoring Vi.ll tho "St. Morltx,'
on tho Plena, toko Mohawk, Sparta, N. J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Grocoful Country Dining at Mod.rato Prlcoi
bti/kon the Plota
Mi
MI • J
Htti
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American e German • Swiss Cuisine
Closed Thursday*
RESTAURANT
Lake Mohawk
Sparta, N. J.
For Reservation*
Phone: Parkway 9-9974
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
PMturlns tho 8..1 N* *lrd CocM.lt Loans.
*
A4Jc4nlnfth. beautiful c.mpu.ot Newark St... To.chcr. Loti... .1
MORRIS AVE. and GREEN LANE, UNION. N. J.
/sTifr Contlnooua H|.rt Mule . 54 Hr Room
sitaSSafpSS! * r,OC* ~00,n ' P*“° Lu»rh«m.
PHONR SS9 S4M
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Historic
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
Luncheon* . Cocktails • Dinners
Parties • Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
U MltE EAST OF TOWN GREEN
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
; Ip.clalixlng in HOME MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
\ 3 PRIVATE BANQUET
t ROOMS
h
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undo. Portonal luporvllion
PITM lIVINTO
Jersey City, HE 3-1943
*
*§H
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lovngoo
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WIDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION IRIAKFASTS
MSI MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-233
frank Nova, at tho
Orion Wad. Thun. Frl Sot, and Sun
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURPHY. Hoot
THE BRASS HOr
Banquet Rooms Available to
All Occasions • Open Daih
Chorry * W Grand Sit. Ilnaborti.N J
TZdolcu
Recommended In “Cue”
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
_
- - MOILED LIVE MAINE LOIETERS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS * MONDAYS
M for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
Al Tho Ply* Point*. Union, NJ. - Oardon Italt Pkwoy Exit 111
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIOHTPUL RARLV AMRNICAN ATMOtPHIBI
c.tortns la WwMlns lloropllnn. Banquet,. Portlot A Lunchonn.
LINDIN. N. J.
LUNCHEONS AND OINNBRS lIRVRD OAILV
1900 la*t Edgar Road, (Route 1)
WA MO
CONTINENTAL rOOD
SJtomm’A’
£uhcU*ou S Sbi+utti
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
ACE
CRUISE BOAT
FUND RAISING CRUISES
CLASS BOAT TRIPS
DINNER CRUISES PARTIES
Boat Available for Charter
By Church#* Club* or
Individual Group*
Tol. Middlesex N.J. 968-4267
Beal Sails From Inis! Morins Bolin
Feint Fisa rant Beach N.J.
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
4f
PAID QUARTERLY
• Sov« by Malll
/if®*,*
tISKW
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.
WY 1-0101
"A BUTTON BUSTINO
HILARIOUS EXPERIENCE"
—Alan Branlgan Nwk. Nrwa
EXCLUSIVE N. J. ENGAGEMENT
STANLEY KAAMEII
gnu fuuyanr
iiauncaS*
Muiumfs
sun a mi office.
BAIL 01 TUE7HONE
oontocu
Clolrldga ,S
4M SlaamlWd An., Montclair
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
When the happiness and health of
someone you love are in your hands...
you want to be very sure!
a “non-institutlonal” approach to an old problem.
N'orthfield Manor is anew kind of nursing home . . .
newly built, and designed to anew concept of what a
nursing home'should be. It Is a concept that attaches the
greatest importance to the word “home" . . . that recog-
ni:es the basic significance of “happiness therapy" in
nursing people (old or young) back to health.
From its lovely setting at the edge of South Mountain
Reservation, its spacious landscaped grounds and its full
range of facilities for health and recreation
... it is evi-
dent that the emphasis at N’orthfield is to make this
modern non-sectarian home a beautiful and happy place
to live. The services catering to physical needs are un-
obtrusively present as are the high level professional per-
sonnel and equipment for nursing and medical care.
/\~
V*'
V7N
K.
When you must choose a nursing home
...when the hap-
piness and health of someone you love are in your hands
;. . you want to be sure. And you can be, at Northfield.
Send for our illustrated folder... better still, visit us and
make doubly sure!
REShRVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
« dimension in convalescence and congregate living
Northfield Manor Nursing Home
S«nS potterd lod.y or pho«. ME I-4800 tor llluitr.t.d fold.r.
177NtnhMdAvtMM',WtuOrono.N.J.
Htor OU Sitrl Ullh Head
‘Temporary’ Job
Lasted 34 Years
For Mrs. Leuper
JERSEY CITY - It started
34 years ago with a telephone
call from Msgr. Mark Duffy to
Mrs. Frederick J. Leuper ask-
ing her to take charge of the
physical relief department of
the Mt. Canmel Guild in Hud-
son County.
Thinking it a temporary as-
signment, she agreed. But the
assignment stretched through
three moderators during 15
years asphysical relief depart-
ment chairman and 19 years
as the guild’s president in Hud-
son County until her retire-
ment this year.
MRS. LEUPER remembers
the guild giving emergency re-
lief to deserving cases during
the depression when there
seemed little hope for so many
people. Today, she says, per-
sonal depressions still come to
•cores of families.
Her years of dedication were
rewarded when Rome recogniz-
ed her work and Pope Pius XII
conferred upon her the distin-
guished merit cross, "Pro Ec-
clesia Et Pontifice.” Earlier
this month she received a
plaque from the guild in rec-
ognition of her work.
"WHEN WE first or-
ganized,” Mrs. Leuper recalls,
“we thought we could give
emergency relief to people un-
til they could get public re-
lief. It turned out to be that
and sometimes more.”
At first the guild used a
classroom in St. Aloyslus
School as a headquarters. As
the guild expanded, it moved
to 19 Gautier Ave., then to 244
Bay St. and finally to 2272
Boulevard. Headquarters holds
clinics for the blind, deaf, spe-
cial therapy for mentally re-
tarded and emotionally dis-
turbed children.
Mrs. Leuper emphasizes that
the guild has always dispensed
aid on a non-sectarian basis
despite its parochial organiza-
tion. "If they’re in need," she
said “we're here to help
them."
THOSE HELPED by the
guild during the depression
are today among the biggest
contributors to charity, Mrs.
Leuper noted.
When people thank her for
what she has done, she replies,
"I have done nothing—the Mt.
Carmel Guild did it all.”
During these years
she has also served the
U. 5.0., Community Chest, Red
Cross. N.C.W.C. and St. Ther-
esa Sodality. There was a
time when she was president
of three organizations at one
time—the guild, the Profes-
sional and Business Women's
Club of Jersey City and the
Ladies Auxiliary of Manhat-
tan College.
Grace Leuper, Mrs. Leuper's
niece, has succeeded her as
president of the guild in Hud-
son County.
Open General Chapter
To Elect Mother General
SPRING LAKE - The gen-
eral chapter for the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark'opened at Mt.
St. Joseph Generalate here
with Mother Patricia presid-
ing.
Election of anew Superior
General will be held May 27
with Bishop George W. Ahr,
Trenton, presiding.
The general chapterwill dis-
cuss the spiritual and material
affairs of the congregation. At-
tending the chapter are dele-
gates from the Sisters’ three
provinces and the general
council.
Comprising the general
council is the Mother General
and five Sisters electsd by
the chapter as officials of the
community.
THEY ARE: Mother M.
Monica, vicar general; Sis-
ter M. Bernard, secretary gen-
eral; Sister M. Alacoque, jun-
ior mistress of the eastern
province, St. Joseph's Junior-
atc, Saddle River; Sister M.
Catherine Patricia, novice mis-
tress of the eastern province,
St. Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood, and Sister M. Ethnea,
treasurer general of the con-
gregation, St. Joseph’* Home,
Jersey City.
Province delegates are;
English province: Mother M.
degrade, Sister Theodore Marie
Phikimena, Sister M. Raphael
and Sister M. Carmelita; west-
ern province: Mother M. Hil-
degarde, Sister Theodore Marie
and Sister M. Rosarii; eastern
province: Mother Marian
James, provincial superior;
Sister M. Madeleine, president
of Archangel College, Engle-
wood, and Sister Patricia
Aid an, administrator of St.
James Hospital, Newark.
The chapter was preceded
by two days of Recollection at
St. Peter’s, Jersey City.
THEIR CONTRIBUTION - Archbishop Boland accepts a check from Mrs. Leo Czachorow-
ski outgoing president of Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry Women’s
Guild. The check for $7,800 brings the amount contributed to the Archbishop Scholarship
Fund by the guild in eight year, to over $86,600. Observing the presentation ore Msgr.William Noe Field, moderator, and Mrs. Philip R. D’Ambola, new guild president. The
presentation was made at the annual luncheon and installation of officers May 14 at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
Commencement Exercises
For 161 Set at Caldwell
CALDWELL Archbishop
Boland will preside at com-
mencement exercises for 161
Caldwell College students on
June 4 at 4 p.m. in Rosary
Hall auditorium. The bacca-
laureate address will be by
Philip Scharper, editor of
Sheed and Ward publishing
company.
Commencement week will
begin May 30 with a 10:30 a.m.
Mass celebrated by Rev. John
J. Ansbro, college chaplain.
Msgr. William F. Hogan of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary will preach.
Honors convocation will bo
June 1 at 9:30 a.m. with Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, pastor of
St. James Church, Newark,
delivering the address.
Seniors named to Kappa
Gemma Ti, Catholic Woman's
Honor Society, are: Maureen
Lois Coyne, Newark; Barbara
Helen Brandos. Union City,
and Mary Elaine Cicurelia.
West Orange. They also were
named to Delta Epsilon
Sigma, national scholastic so-
ciety with Patricia Mildred
Morris, Union; Pamela Jo El-
vington, Trenton; Roberta Jo-
anne Nolan, Linden, and Sheila
Ann Walter, Paterson.
District Officers
To Be Installed
CRESSKILL - Mrs. Luke
Mulligan will be installed as
president of the Bcrgcn-Pa-
ramus District of the NCCW at
the fourth quarterly meeting
May 28 at St. Thcrese’s Church
here.
Other officers to be install-
ed for a UVo-year term are
Mrs. Howard Saner, Mrs.
James Cannon and Mrs. Frank
Meredith, vice presidents; Mrs.
Francis Kehoe, recording sec-
retary, and Mrs. John King,
treasurer.
Msgr. Henry G. Beck of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary, Darlington, will discuss
the Second Vatican Council.
Degree for Senator
LAKEWOOD—Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith will receive an
honorary degree of doctor of
laws from Georgian Court Col-
lege at commencement exer-
cises June 6 at 2:30 p.m.
Trinity Picks
3 Jerseyans
WASHINGTON, DC.
Three North Jersey Girls have
been elected to head organiza-
tions at Trinity College here.
Virginia Marie Hamill of
Jersey City has been elected
president of the Baltimore-
Federation of Catholic College
Students. She will also head
the 1965 National Congress of
NFCCS to be held here this
summer and will be a co-
chairman of the senior guid-
ance
program which seeks to
initiate freshmen into the col-
lege program and introduce
them to the honor system.
Mary Louise Harrington of
Mountainside will be chairman
of the education committee.
She will represent student
opinion concerning administra-
tive policies and will co-
ordinate student committees
which suggest and study pos-
sible academic changes’.
Seton Eileen Cunneen of
South Orange will be prefect of
the Sodality and co-chairman
of a CCD religious vacation
school program sending stu-
dents to Alabama, North Car-
olina, Virginia and Washing-
ton.
North Jersey Date Book
Information miJat bt rrcrurd by to
«.m. nn Monday ot tht weak o( pub
ilcation K It la to hr Includ'd In tha
Dato Book llatlntt unlaaa Ihara to an
aarlv doadllna. All notlcaa ahotild ba
mailed.
Publicity chairman arn fnvllad to
maka uaa of thia aarvica. We will need
the event, time, place, tha name nl
tha topic, and the name of tha chair
man.
FRIDAY, MAY 22,
Court Rosari CDA Card
Party. 8 p.m., home of Mrs.
Grace Spath, East Orange;
proceeds to charity.
SATURDAY, MAY 23
N.J. Slate Columbiettes,
Hackensack Annual charity
buffet-dance, 8 p.m., Sacred
Heart K. of C. Columbian Club,
Wallington; benefit of Carmel
Retreat, Mahwah; Clare Petty,
reservations chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Sacred Heart Mothers' Guild,
Clifton Cake sale, after
Masses; Mrs. Val Diau, Mrs.
Arthur Grccco, chairmen.
St. Francis de Sales Rosary
Altar, Lodi Cake sale, after
Masses; Mrs. Vincent Pesce,
Mrs. A.M. Staiano, chairmen.
Marymount College Alumnae
Picnic, 5 p.m., home of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Hunt, Jr ,
Upper Montclair; Hamilton
Trio, entertainment; Mrs.
John Hucgel, chairman; June
7, rain date.
Misericordia Alumnae, New
Jersey Chapter Benefit
theater party; 8 p.m,, Paper
Mill Playhouse, Millburn; My
Fair Lady; Mrs. Richard Spez-
zano, chairman.
Court Mt. Carmel CDA,
Ridgewood Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Masa at Mt.
Carmel Church; breakfast,
Swiss Chalet, Ramsey; Rev.
James A. Pindar, Seton Hall,
speaker: communications and
the church, topic; Mrs. Joseph
Vanorc, Ruth Walsh, chair-
men.
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex
County, Newark Meeting,
2:30, 99 Central Ave.
Kappa Gamma Pi, Newark
Chapter Meeting, 2:30, Cald-
well College, Caldwell; group
discussion of book “Are Paro-
chial Schools the Answer?"
St. John’s Altar Society,
Leonia Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast
at Clinton Inn, Tcnafly; Rev.
Aelred Lacamor, C.P., St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City, speaker.
TUESDAY, MAY 26
Columbiettes, Central Chap-
ter Meeting. 8 p.m., 79
Trinity Place, Hackensack.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Hobok-
en Strawberry festival, 8
p.m., haU; Mrs. Clara Car-
bone, Mrs. Loretta Butler,
chairmen.
New Rochelle Alumnae,
North Jersey Chapter Pic-
nic supper-installation, 7 p.m.,
home of Mrs. William Blohm,
Tcnafly; Alfred Franciscus,
attorney, speaker; law for the
cathoilc layman, topic.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 27
Sacred Heart Mission Circle,
Montclair—Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m.. Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair; proceeds
to Verona Fathers. -
Sacred Heart Mothers’
.Guild, Clifton Chinese auc-
tion, 8 p.m., auditorium: Mrs.
Joseph D’Arco, Mrs. Warren
S. Lukcn, chairmen.
St. Philip’s Rosary, Clifton—
Meeting, 8:30, auditorium;
question-answer program.
THURSDAY, MAY 28
Bergen-Paramus District
NCCW Meeting, 8:15, St.
Thcrcse’s Church, Cress-
kill; Msgr. Henry J. Beck, Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary, speaker; second phase of
ecumenical council under Pope
Paul VI, topic.
SUNDAY, MAY 31
Columbiettes, Central Chap-
ter Major degree. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Wallington.
Gets Assistantship
FAIR LAWN—Linda Hacker
here has been awarded an as-
fistantship in English at Pur-
due University, Indiana. She
will graduate from Marv-
mount Manhattan College in
June and was a graduate of
Benedictine Academy, Pater-
son.
STUDIES BY The Travelers
Insurance Companies show dri-
ver error and 'ack of judgment
were responsible for 34,700
deaths and nearly three mil-
ion injuries on U.S. highways
in 1963.
I Was Thinking.. .
Impatient?
Yes, Yet No!
By RUTH W. REILLY
I wish I could be more pa-
tient! How often have we ex-
pressed this wish or heard it
from another?
Dad is bringing a client
home for dinner. You have the
house sparkling, the table set,
and the children dressed. It’s
almost time for them to arrive
when Jimmy calls; “Mommy,
Judy’s eating the cake." There
she is, digging into your prize
chiffon cake with her bare
hands. "Judith Anne!” you ex-
plode. “T told you to be a good
girl. Look what you've done!”
You spend the morning put-
ting in new aster and zinnia
plants. A little later you look
out and see the children dig-
ging in your new flower patch.
In a burst of impatience you
race out, line them up and
march them indoors: “Don’t
you know better than that?
I’m ashamed of you!" After
your tirade, baby Chris looks
up solemnly: “I sorry Mommy
. . ." he says, and you feel like
a heel.
EVERY MORNING you re-
new your resolution to be pa-
tient. Some days are line, but
others are hardly begun when
off you go. Why?
Don't he too hard on your-
self. Of course, a full-time
serenity is wonderful to aim
for, but let’s not lose our per-
spective. Sometimes, the hard-
er you try, even though the
lapses are fewer, the more dis-
couraged you become with
yourself. Take yourself more
lightly. When you lose
patience, just look up and give
God a quick apologetic grin,
and start over again.
Think! Here you are, mar-
ried five years and mother of
three children. Day in and day
out you do your best to serve
the needs of your family: pre-
paring meals, washing, clean-
ing, budgeting, shopping, enter-
taining; hut mostly dressing,
feeding, changing, playing
with, teaching and training
small children. Considering all
this, it is remarkable that you
are as patient as you are!
You rarely think of clothes
any more, you who had some-
thing new every pay-day, and
often in between. You rarely
get out any more, you who en-
joyed dancing and sports. Still
you are happy and marvel at
the fullness of your life.
YOU DON’T gripe and com-
plain when the children are
sick. You tend them tirelessly,
day and night. You take dozens
of upsets in stride compared
with the one or two which
throw you. You face each day
with a prayer: “Dear Lord,
help me to be a good wife and
mother. Help me to be pa-
tient."
Knowing our frailty,
how God must smile on our
high resolve, and carry us
safely over more hurdles than
we know.
I had a letter from a reader
not long ago: “If only I could
be more patient. I want to
laugh and sing with my little
girl, and 1 do try. .
But, listen: This reader and
her husband looked forward
to a large family. They waited
and hoped, but had no chil-
dren of their own. They de-
cided to adopt a child and
“after four years of seemingly
endless waiting" were finally
rewarded with a baby girl. She
is now five years old.
SEVERAL months ago our
reader’s husband died sud-
denly. She is- “lost without
him." Still, she has already
enrolled as a part-time col-
lege student, working toward
a degree in education. “I thank
God for my little girl each
day, but sometimes I am so
impatient with her jumping
about and her constant chat-
ter."
Here is a young woman who
married and stretched out her
arms for children. She waited
years for fulfillment with chil-
dren of her own. and more
years for a baby to adopt.
Now, while she "can’t under-
stand it," she accepts her hus-
band’s death with faith and
courage.
She revolves her day
around caring for her child’s
needs, and objectively goes
about rebuilding her life ac-
cording to God's plan for her.
Still, because of occasional
quickness with her child, she
calls herself impatient.
Do you think she is?
Caldwell College
Girls Honored
CALDWELL Rosemary
Smith, a junior at Caldwell
College here, was honored
at a May 16 dinner of the New
Jersey Collegiate, Press As-
sociation.
Rosemary won the Harry F.
Simon 1964 award for the best
editorial on Abraham Lincoln
in a contest sponsored by the
Intercollegiate Press of New
Jersey.
Susan Murphy, also a Cald-
well college junior, was cho-
sen campus queen by the stu-
dent body.
To Hold Bazaar
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS -
The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark will hold their annual
bazaar at St. Michael’s
Novitiate from 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
May 30. Proceeds will be
added to the building fund.
St. E’s Sets
Honors
Convocation
CONVENT - The second an-
nual honors convocation will
be held at the College of St.
Elizabeth here May 19. It will
give special recognition to 27
students from the Newark
Archdiocese and 12 from the
Paterson Diocese whose schol-
lastic achievements have
placed them on either the
dean's list or the honors pro-
gram.
Ewald B. Nyquist, deputy
commissioner of education of
New York University, will de-
liver the convocation address.
Seniors, juniors and soph-
omores on the dean's list will
be presented to Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, college president,
by Sister Elizabeth Marie,
dean of studies. Sister Eliza-
beth Irene, assistant dean of
studies, will present the stu-
dents in the honors program
to the president.
Sister Elizabeth Marie will
also present 19 students who
have won academic distinction
in specific areas of study.
Grant Awarded,
Sister Elected
CONVENT - Mrs. Peter
Kecher of Englewood received
a S2OO scholarship from the
Dubois Chemicals Corp. of
Cincinnati at the combined
convention of the New Jersey
home economics and dietetic
associations. The convention
was held at St. Elizabeth's
College here.
Sister Jean Dolores, dietet-
ics instructor at St. Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing,
Passaic, was elected one of
three members of next year’s
nominating committee.
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FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $50.00
Leave: Jun* 26, September 18 and October 23
Vliitt Hitforic old Boston, Lexington, Concord, Our lody of laSolette
Shrino In Ipswich, Man.) beautiful and unforgettable Franciscan College
In Rye Beach, N. H. Prico includes all transportation and lightlacing In
nawoit typo daluxo butai, fint clou hotel accommodation!, five mtali,
grotuitiai ond toxai. NO hidden expeniei on any of our pilgrimages.
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmitsburg, and Gettysburg)
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
Leave: May 22, June 12, Sept. 11, Oct. 2, Nov. 6
Viiiti Bletied Elisabeth Seton'i Shrine ond burial place In Emmitsburg;
Old Mt. St. Mory'i College with the fint Grotto of lourdei in the U. S.j
Civil War battlefield at Gettysburg; Baltimore with iti fomoui cathedrals,
Pt. McHenry and many other places of unusual interest. Price includes
some as the New Englond weekends.
CANADA 6 Days
Monday through Saturday boginning Juno 15, ovory
wook thereafter to Soptombor 21.
Juno and Soptombor $llO.OO
July and August $115.00
Vlsltt Montreal, Quebec City, Three Rivers ond the Shrines of St. Joseph,
St. Anne de Beoupre ond Our lody of the Cape In the Province of
Quebec the lond of Miracles. Words cannot explain the mony mem-
orable experiences which give this Pilgrimoge such great appeal to all •
ages
ond dosses of people. Price on All Canada Pilgrimages includes
transportation in deluxe new buses, sightseeing, first class hotel accom-
modatoim, two meals daily, gratuities ond taxes.
CANADA SPECIALS—9 Days—Jun* 6 thru Jun* 14 $lBO.
Thl» Pilgrlmag. Indud.t all the feolure, of the il« day Canoda trip, but
allow, mora tlma ot the major Shrino, and al,o Indudo, tho Aurlo,villa
Shrino. Inquire at our office for more detail, about thl, Pilgrimoge.
14 Days July 11 through July 24
and
August 10 through August 23 $299.00
VI,It all the Important Shrine, In the Province, of Quebec and Ontario,
o, well at out,landing Shrine, In New York State. Wllne,, the colorful
changing of the Guard ceremonlo, In Ottawa, and other point, of Inter-
e»l In Toronto, Montreal and Quebec City. "Pull day and overnight on
the Canadian tide of Niagara Poll,. Every day offer, tomethlng differ-
ent ond memoroble. Inquire at eur office for a day by day outline of
lhe,e Pilgrimages
CALIFORNIA and U.S.A. 28 Days $795
Uav*: August 1 R*turn: August 28
L*av*: September 26 - Return: October 23
Price Include, two meal, dally, fint da,t hotel,, traniportation, tightiee-
Ing, gratultlo, and tone,. Travel during daytime only.
VI,It 24 State, and die Diitrlct of Columbia. See the Old Mltilon, of
California and of the Southwett, a, well o, out,landing point, of Inter-
e»t tuch a. Boy, Town, San Prandico, Hollywood, la, Vegai, Orand
Canyon, Santa Pe —and other, too numerou,to mention. More detail,
available al our office.
ONCE YOU TRAVEL TH( PRANCISCAN WAY, you will be (polled fer
traveling any other way thete Pilgrimage, are the belt. Do not delay
—reiervation, are limited.
All the Spring Wathlngton weekend, Pilgrimage, are filled until July 17.
Every Pronclwan Pilgrimage begin, and end, at eur Office on Weil
31,» Street In New York City.
Write er call fer free celer brochure end complete detail,.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st St., New York, N. Y. 10001 PI 6-4655
Your
Wedding Reception
at tha
wrun
JERSEY CITY
/* colored frith loving taro.
• BANQUET ROOMS Taitafwlty
docoratod
• DINNERS croatod lo m»lYOUR
n«.d» • Elogant feed • Gonorowi
Rortloni » Rorfoct Cotklaili
• Porionalltod attention lo (y,,y
dolall.
from
and Iho Rrlco It Right . . .
Como la or phono Mr. Victor i our
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdfleld 3-0100
$695
t« tinon
All Indulge
hdt|i
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
■
m
Before You Buy . . .
See the Difference .
. .
Save the Difference at Roma
THE SEVILLE GROUPING
By Famous THOMASVILLE
Th# Hair and excitement of Southern
Spain t romantic hlitory ond country-
-41 da con ba teen in this exciting bed-
room aptly named Seville. Made of
Ij!? vsneere ond tolidi, a wood
ideolfy suited to Interpret the robust
character of Spanish deslon. Choice of
J finishes: scrubbed pecan, brandied
P*;®" ,or, white and gold decorated
finish lightly brushed ond distressed
to give true decorator appeal.
WE DARE NOT PUBLISH
OUR LOW, LOW PRICES!
Csst is ... Tie'll is Pleiuetly SerprUsi
JOS,PH PAKARI, Pres. TIIMIARRANOID
ROMA 9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Free Parking In Rear- Open every nite till 9! Tues. & Sat. till 6!
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On sparkling spring-fed
Granite Lake
New Hampshire
Resident*Vhipl!un*'and* lIIf ar*d° 1d 1,llclo,, * l» Bf«Pv»d by profattlonal chef,i-nipnin ana iec>it»red Hunt Airy, icraened cabini, each with lavatory.
tiperiencad Half
- [rational Intareit In aach camper.
"'••‘T •* actlaltlaa Indudinf . . .
H
* ‘ «
• MOUNTAIN
•iIUT i AUDI
1 eMFT‘ * OUkUTIC‘ • "MM
Raaionabla ratal far 4 ar I waaki
Mill Virginia Urbaa
119 Pauale Avanua
Haibrouck Halihti, N. I.
AT Mli« ar AT 94)199
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
.
OlrH i-lfl
ssaj*; in<’ iiri* °n * mu* "p*ll iwi°
S eLSuS/ 1 ’ ,*in liKm. Superb equip
pr*"i* E in?I**"* 1 **"* ,u ' r Mlh *•" Resident
RIDINO
. wiTl»
n !LM‘
u
«
M75 ,nll »e»»on. r..S nne month.
WAT** ** IINO • PIRLD HOCKEY . TENNISM K'll!Sir« * CRAFTS . WEEKLY DANCESRASKETBALL
. BOATINO . TUTORINO
Rev. John E. Ruvo. *7l Wett Hind SI.. New York SI
_
Telephone SIS WA t-Silfi
CAMP ALVERNIAnu
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Comp constitutes 132 acre, of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictu-
esque beaut.es of nature. It is an ideal place for girlsof today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastic,
tj>mp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
ater Cycling, Mov.es, Roller Skating and Television,
rts and Gafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY sth to AUGUST 22
(7 Weeks) - Ages 5 to 13
Par we ®k “ $350 per season
510 Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS '
Area Code 201-962-7411
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
st”u,C
o
m«in
n
°"1 Amerioan Camping Association
_»r_A«lomebll« - Aboul 43 mil., from Gtorg. Wo.hln
9
ton Bridg.
Save SAFETY
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40Commerce Street, Nowark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
ACROSS THt STRUT
New Contest a Salute to New Jersey
By SUSAN DINER
It's time for another contest,
the last before school closes
In this one you will have 300
years of colorful New Jersey
history to draw from. That
should give you a clue to the
name of the contest The
New Jersey Tercentenary Con-
test for Young Advocates.
AGAIN THERE will be two
divisions: Junior Division for
students in kindergarten
through fourth grade and Sen-
ior Division for fifth through
eighth grades.
Junior Division members
will have an exhibit-making
project. They can either make
a drawing or a three-dimen-
sional project, but it must not
be any larger than 18 inches
square. Be sure to tell me
what the event is and when
it happened.
Senior Division members
will have to do some research.
They can write about some
phase of our history and if
they wish can include a few
simple- drawings to illustrate
the work.
DID YOU KNOW that the
first great air terminal in the
U.S. was Newark Airport?
Ever wonder how people got
from Lake Hopatcong to New-
ark? It was by boat down the
Morris Canal. Did you know
that at one time rail cars were
drawn by horses? Perhaps
you’d like to trace the history
of transportation or any part
of it.
Interested in movies? Some
of the first film studios were
in Fort Lee.
IF YOU'RE a Boy Scout you
might already know a good
deal about Indians and want
to use that for your subject.
Or what about the duel be-
tween Aaron Burr and Alex-
ander Hamilton in Wee-
hawken?
We're rich with Revolution-
ary War history that will give
you many possibilities for your
entry.
Can
you imagine ballplayers
with handle-bar moustaches?
You probably would have seen
just that if you attended the
first organized baseball game
at Elysian Field, Hoboken, in
1846.
What about church history?
Is
your church one with an
interesting story? Tell us
about it.
If you're taught by the Sis-
ters of Charity you could write
about Mother Seton’s influence
on education. Bishop Bayley
was also an important educa-
tion figure.
THERE'S YOUR contest and
some suggestions. You’ll find
books in the library that will
give you more ideas. The mu-
seum. your teachers and fam-
ily will be invaluable aids.
Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will
be awarded first, second and
third place winners in each
division. The contest closes
Wednesday, June 17. That
gives you four weeks. Winners
will be announced in July.
You can go to either a paro-
chial or public school. The only
restriction is that each entry
be accompanied by the cou-
pon on this page or a copv of
it.
Be sure it’s fastened secure-
ly. And don’t forget to include
your home address.
Good Luck!
HELPING HAND - Theresa Blake adjusts the cape of Bob-
by Mitchel before entering St. Joseph's Church, Union City.
They were among 87 children receiving their first Holy
Communion.
FOR OUR LADY - Five-year-old Donna Maria Moskal joins Msgr. Henry J. Murphy Hud-
County CYO Director, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulaney of St. John the Apostle, Linden, and
Archbishop Boland during the May 17 Holy Hour as they
cross Roosevelt Field Stadium to crown Our Blessed Moth-
er. The Holy Hour was dedicated to Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa and the Church of Silence. Donna's grandparents
and parents were married at Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Jersey City; she and her two brothers were christened”
Valley to Hold
Slimmer Classes
ORANGE Summer classes
in reading and arithmetic will
be held June 26 to July 24 for
all students of grades two to
seven at Our Lady of the Val-
ley School here according to
Sister James Elizabeth.
Each course is $2O, payable
at registration, June 15-17,9:30
a m. to noon.
Youth Wins
CWV Contest
PATERSON - Vincent De
Caprio, an eighth grader of
St. Anthony’s School here, won
first prize in the state Catho-
lic War Veterans essay contest
and received a certificate and
engraved watch from Albert J.
Scl-wind, past national CWV
commander. The school re-
ceived an engraved plaque.
Vincent’s essay, “Education
Is Preparation for Life—What
It Means to Me,” won in com-
petition with 293 other entries
amt will now compete in the
national finals.
Scout Ceremony
At Good Council
NEWARK A scout family
ceremony at Good Counsel
Church here will be held May
24 at 2:30
p m. for approxi-
mately 200 boys.
Awards will be presented to
Robert Mayer, scoutmaster for
10 years; Mrs. Mary Kitts and
Mrs. Dorothy Panico, den
mothers; Michael Dalessio,
and Richard Barrett. Dolessio
will receive the Pope Pius
XII Award and Barrett the
Eagle Award.
12 Catholic Students
Win City’s Poster Contest
CLIFTON —Joan Diffily of
SI. Paul’s School won the tro-
phy for the most outstanding
poster and first place in the
seventh grade division of this
city’s Youth Week (May 16-23)
poster contest. Eleven students
of St. Brendan’s School won
ribbons for first, second or
third place in various divisions
of the contest.
Winning posters will be dis-
played outside the Public Li-
brary May 23 from 9 a m. to
5 p.m.
The 11 other winners chosen
Horn 175 entries are students
at St. Brendan s School. They
are:
Grade 5 George M. Kania,
Diane DeMilli and Kathy Lynn
Kaufmann; Grade 6 Ber-
nard McNamara, Evelyn Vem-
arec and Daniel Simpson;
Crade 7 Barbara Dunn and
Robert R. Sondcy; Grade 8
Linda L. Amidano, Janice R.
Bulgarini and Lena C. Lisow-
ski.
The contest was sponsored
by the Youth Week citizens
committee and the recreation
department.
Picked for Key
WASHINGTON, 'D C. _
Carolyn Anne DeWalsche of
Wayne, N.J., has been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Catholic
University of America here.
This year a record number,
43, received membership.
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THE ADVOCATE SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
PARENTS
...
THE
Essex County
©
VS
hat the answer to instructive
and safe summer leisure hours!
TWO SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Bloomfield and Irvington
For Boys and Girls 8 Weeks $70.00
7-13 4 Weeks $40.00
•u« transportation available at additional coat.
June 29th August 21st Register Now
Essex County CYO Pilgrim 6-6868 Mon.-Fri., 9 A.M.-5P M
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NIWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 Miles from Newark
FOR BOYS 7-IJ JUNE 77 (Sat.) - AUGUST 79 (Sat.)
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Retldent Priests Registered Nurse Semination Counselors Cabin*
Ac*** “ All Sport* Natural lain Cano* Trlpi Horseback
Riding Rlflery Swimming Instruction!
Writ# for brocburo to: RIV. CAMP OIRtCTOR,
CAMP ST. BiNIDICT, NIWTON, N. J. 07SS0
Phono I bolero Juno JJ) DU 3-2470 (After Juno 22) DU 3-3350
“————
44)h rCA,
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
lOCATION: 231 acroo
...an Rout. 9
...
II mltei North of N.Y.C.
HOUSINO: Newly built (1935-40 r dormitories; each with awn lavotorlei
ond hot thowon.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Hugo Filtered Swimming Pool . . , Archery
Riflory .'.
. Tutoring . . . Registered Nurse
JUIY 1 to JULY 29 (No Vacancies)
JUIY 29 to AUO 2* - SI SO
WRITIt RIV. H. R. BARRON, OP.
•69 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wt UROi INSPICTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP SAINT ANDREW
at top of Penn. Turnpike - near Tunkhannock, Penn.
Outstanding Catholic Boy's Camp (6-16)
also home of High School Basketball Clinic
5,1,1 onlY 530 °0 weekly - capacity reached early
Season: June 27 to Aug. 22 - 75 Seminarians on Staff
Write Rev. Andrew J. McGowan, Camp Director
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Camp Namunkura
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 28 to August 15
RATES
$3O par weak, Reiident Campers
No day campers
Overlooking Hudson River, 35 miles from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
W«t Haverstraw, New York
Phono 914 HA 9-4951
COSTCO)
b
CAMP CHRIST THE K.NG FOR BOYS
ld«ol comp for Catholic boy. 7 to 14. located on fin* lake near Blair,
town. N.J. Modern cobin., excellent prooram, trained .toff i Special
empna.i. on character development. All .port., .wimming, compfire.
nor..back
rldrng. nature .tudy, art. and craft., etc. Re.ident prie.t and
nurse.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
located on lake Hopatcong, New j,r..y-, mo.t beautiful natural lake,
for gtrle 7.1J. Friendly atmo.ph.re, excellent food, well.plann.d pro-
j 0 yl,l,, ‘ hor, *ba 'l> tiding. College-level coun.elor, .Ideal
rnnn.
"r C °mP*r * oncouraged to acquire habit, of courle.y,
cooperativenen, .elf-reliance.
lud h m°'*
t
°?
dut '*'i b > ' h * Newark CYO and or. fully acred,
citnln A* Cathode Camping A...ci.ti.n and the Amer.can
e"l7o T
L
lu ' o,ln« ond hor.eback riding available at .light
wk, w ~
,0
L
mp,) 5,0,0n <• »k O. »JJ Month, $l9O J
Newark. Mh.h.ll
°" d m ',P, 00 CAM ”' ’°’ P'°"* »*•
GAMPS ST. REGIS
• EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND i AS-
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps Ages s*lB
deautiful setting includes mile
ong
sondv broch on
shelter Island Sound
surrounded by mil* of virgin
forest Cleat safe Salt Wafer Swimming Sailing
Horseback Riding Crofts all 100ns
Modern,Facilities t Equipment-Tutoring Available
leading Staff compo.ea of mature expenenceo
expert. In the camping field Including frank "Bo"
Adam, former Fordham Ba.kethall Coach, Don
Kennedy Director of Athletic, and Bo.ketboll
Coach St. Peter'. College.
• Je.uit Chaplain • Prlvote Chapel • Medical Slofl
Season $495 - Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
er write or phene for Information
inm.ne KnuH Kr)V- **• PM,r'* Colleye. 1M!
-JefWjr City «, N. J . DKlxuere
DAvU 74479
Lo
'* ,r Cro “r Be(Idle River. N.J.
Cuinp Mother Mazzurello
Girls betwen 6 yrs. to 14 yrs. - Weekly rate $3(
SISTER DOMENICA, F.M.A.
and
Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
™£E
n
UrSe: .? oating’ Swimming, Hiking, Crafts
Sisters
8
’ Dramatlcs
'
under supervision of Salesiat:
lelephone 201 HAwthorne 7-0452
Full Season and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Umitod number of vacancioi
are available for Auqi
BOYS and GIRLS-Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH (;
Ssasom July lit to August 26th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATIN
GOLF ON PREMISES
ft
• Separate camp. lor hay. end(Irl.
j» OPPOMU ehoree of private 100-icra
• Reeeoneble ALLINCLUSIV*
lor • or 4 weeke. cnnvenlen
menl plan, available.
• Individual cebtnei each i
modalee five campera end enu
• H. Joeeph'e te open throuabr
peer, perenla an welcome i,
al any time.
ro, ffWrand emitlot end Wlll . „ pKont>
airtoter at Camp., Saint Jaaapha, Sullivan County, N.V.-Monlloalla
Naw York City-TWminf i-iaoo
(Camp, conducted by the Sletere of Bt. Dominie of Amityvllte.)
Member nt the Netlnnel Catholic Camping Aunrietinn
WURTSBORO, N Y.
fOR BCYS. 61t
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vocation^
• Fin* Food . Modern
...J*cU“i«* • All Sport*CAMP KOHDIIAM provide,
tvwythini the real boy wants
'"C* MO *cr*. o{
rollln* hill* and woodland*
• • JWWate l«ke. hl«h up In
th* picturesque deer countryor the Cataklll*. Head coun-
■elor: Edward KUkelly. Teach-
er and Track Coach. St. A«-
n,*„U; §•• Rockville Centre?
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
_
RATES
For Catalog or Inlormallon
Writ* or Call:
MICHAEL MARGEIIO
• Sclortlno Place
White Plain*. N. Y.
WHlte PIaim 9-AMI
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
Sf. Anselm's Abbey School
WASHINGTON D.C.
announce
a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty.five boyl will b. oc-
copied lor tutoring and
work from sixth through eighth
grodei. Clone, will be In the morn,
ingj tummer octlvltie. in the after-
noon; study period, in the evening.
Soy. will have penonol .upervi.ion
ond instruction by prie.t. of St.
An.elm'. Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period, June 26
. Aug. 9 I. J4OO
and fee of $3O. Parent. Intere.ted
may write or phone;
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
CAMP
for girls o-»6
Mt«, TabyhtMM, ?a.
♦3OAWEEK
«M Mtlti from Newark)
Rroldant Chaplain
Swimming Pool . Tfnnla
Archary . Raokattwll
BaaabAll - Dramatic#
, SEASON ,
JUNI V Sa Aus u
Fhr
Catalog writ*:
Rav. T. 0. McCann,
Dlmclor
>OO Wyamlna Avanoa
Scranton, Raima.
Phana 01 t-s;n
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Swimming Day Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS i GIRLS
under portonol tuperviiion of
Bernie Ockene
Former
Atit. Batketboll Coach
Sf. Peter'i College
for complete information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J
"CAMPING WITH A PURPOII"
CAMP SEBAft
Catholic Camp lor Boyt 7-U
On tabaio lake. Malna
Our eiperienced stall ol Holy Crosi
lathers & Brothers are ready to develop
potential talents ol boys in mind,
body & smut. Sporta Inel. everythin!
Irom archery to waterskiinf, arts i
traits, overnliht trips, horseback rid-
* 'III* r»n|e. Seas June 27-Aui.
72 B wka. $550; 4 wks. $3OO. Transp.
avail. Irom NYC. Wrlta lor Brochure.
N- H,nn*. C SC.. Olr.
835 Clinton Aye., Brldieport 4. Conn.
Telr 213 rarest 7-72J2
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASCHAUG
L«k# Spofford, Naw Himpihlr#
BOYS
July 1 to July 20 >165
July 30 to Auguat 26 >l6O
Full Seaxon $3OO
Preeeaaon period begin* June 21
Benulliul Walerln.nl - Mature Supe,.
U.l0« Phyalclan In Alleodance -
Balanced Meala
- Raaldem Chaplainand
Nurae Modern eanllarjr lacUt-U#» in »ach cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
311 7Sth 8»., No. Barton. N. J.
UNIon > 21)1 or 1370
Saint James
Ptlvtlt lake Water iporti. nature study,
rlllary. baseball, crattwork, dally movies,
campmt trip* to mountains, laundry, rldlne,
tutor Ins Included In fee of J450. Resident
Chaplama. Chrlitian Brothers. Hall season
enrollment accepted .
I.PIIN I, CONN.
CAMP SI. JOHN’S LAKESIDEMOUNIAIN
CAMP
t D,, , Sand >' b«oe*>, , P°'klin O door iprlngfod lake. 100 mile.
n
* °nd 1 •’•(krt.nwd by teacher. and coathe. f.nm
!» °"d P'*»» “bool*. 1 Councilor to 4 boy.. Re.ld.nt Chop
O.ou.donol .kV ! f nur,‘*’ A, ',ndln " pbytlttan. CxclUn. food p..p0..d by
m2? .
lavatory In oo.h cobin. Control hot .h0w.,.. On. oil Inclu.l.r
Tt#» * 3y). Rvcommcndtd by Good Houitkaaping,
Writ. Rob.rt X Ologongock. Yolo Unlf., Athl.tlc A..n„ Now Huron. Conn., otPhono ORegon 7 4506 (N.Y.C.), Volloy Stroom 3-1888 (long l.land)
ARC c
beechwood day camp
439 Strawtown Rood W.»t Nyack, New York
Boyi A Girl. 4-14
* l,ht **""* *•»«•« Juno Jtth to Au«uit Jlth
IWIMMINQ TWICR DAILY Ilf NIW FILTRRIO POOL
Undor Direction of Rod Crow Inttruclort
»»d
,
*Sfid»looI rl |L.T*.SC,!W “4t®U«doTr»lood Pomlly . Hot Dinner5? ISSSSL teSy ASio„“and PWur**,|U* c«*«“ • "•■** •»
Contactt
dome. A, Klin.. l
»15! r.l u A^"u* *4-id 34th AvenueF wVS'u? rj.wr “ y Jochwn Height. 71, New YomWlndkor 7400
Hlwtewn tUH
Young Advocate Club
Tercentenary Contest
.1
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades). Make a drawing or three-db
mension project about New Jersey's history no larger
pened
8
'
nCheS SqUarC’ Tcl‘ What 11 is and whcn 11 ha P-
SEMORS:
(Boys and girls from the fifth through the
tory
® Wri,e about some phase of our state his-
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ...
SCHOOL .
GRADE
TEACHER
□l am « member Q I would like to join
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club, Tercentenary Contest, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by Juno 17.
(C) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
(e) Each entry must be accompanied by this
coupon or by a copy of it.
AMAZING VALUE!
"THE CURRENT HISTORY LIBRARr
5 WORTH OF COLLECTORS EDITIONS
nij|y $0.98 r B Pl - n""—UNLT . . .M,TO n>M Md Mbit Uit.Mi Mtar Ditth'Mtf
will in*!•« • corroot History Library.
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In Essay Contest
Two Parishes Head County Winners
NEWARK Two parishes
will have two chances in the
Archdiocesan CYO Essay Con-
test finals, according to re-
sults of county contests.
St. Matthew's, Ridgefield,
came up with two winners in
the Bergen County high school
divisions, Paul Litka and
Diane Murname. In Union
County competition, St.
Mary’s, Plainfield, posted two
w inners in the grammar school
divisions, Donald Buckley and
Marianne M. Jaros.
Winners of the Bergen gram-
mar school contests were
Christopher C. Castens, St.
John's, Leonia, and Veronica
Dowling, St. Elizabeth's, Wyck-
off. The Union high school
winners were John Gribbin, St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth, and
Marianne. Bennett, St. Bartho-
lomew’s,' Scotch Plains.
THE HUDSON County high
school division was topped by
Gary Fortunato. St. Augus-
tine’s, Union City, and Agnes
Marie McHugh, Our Lady Star
of the Sea, Bayonne. In gram-
mar school competition it was
John Bender, St. Andrew’s,
Jersey ' City, and Joar.ne
Gruhn, Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City.
Essex County named George
Sheridan Jr., Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, and
Ann Kelleher, St. Joseph’s,
Maplewood, as high school
category winners. Lawrence
McGuirk, St. Mary’s, and
Mary Carrino, Holy Family,
both Nutley, took the grammar
school prizes.
All county winners will re-
ceive plaques.
Seton U Plans
Press Program
SOUTH ORANGE
— High
School editors and writers
throughout the state will con-
verge on Seton Hall University
May 23 for its second annual
High School Press Day, start-
ing at 10 a.m.
The student journalists will
be guests at a noon lunch at
Bishop,Dougherty Student Cen-
ter followed by discussions.
Individual awards and tro-
phies will be presented to win-
ners of the newspaper sweep-
stakes competition at 2:30
p.m.
St. Catherine's
Sodalists Set
4th Workshop
GLEN ROCK - The high
school sodality of St. Cath-
arine’s will hold its fourth an-
nual workshop at the parish
school May 24.
James Wenthe and Maria
Pellegrini will act as leaders
with Rev. John J. Flynn as
moderator. Six workshops cov-
ering three subject areas will
be presented from 1:15 p.m.
to 5:45 p.m. in keeping with
the theme "The Sodalist in Ac-
tion."
Delegates from junior sodal-
ities in Catholic elementary
schools in Bergen County have
been invited to contribute ex-
hibits illustrating projects ac-
complished.
The program, designed to
acquaint junior sodality groups
with workshops, may be ex-
tended next year to include
sodalists throughout the Arch-
ceive plaques and certificates.
Bergen CYO
Award for Calissi
PARAMUS Rev. Edward
J. Hajduk, director, will pre-
sent the Bergen County CYO
Community Achievement
Award to Guy W. Calissi,
county prosecutor, at the third
annual CYO adult advisor din-
ner at the Neptune Inn, May
21. Awards will also be given
to adults from various par-
ishes.
HIGH HOPES - Sister Marie Celeste, moderator, and St.
Aloysius High School's debating team reach for their high-
est point as they take flight to Denver, Colorado, for the
National Forensic League's tournament recently. Shown
left to right from the moderator are Kathleen Feuker,
Robert Jeffers, Theodore Hall and Irene Hartnett. The St.
Aloysius group topped debaters at a Lakewood tourney,
bcame Hudson County's first champions in the Seton For-
ensic League, won the Michael Katz Memorial Trophy at
Teaneck High School and were ranked the number one
team
among the Sisters of Charity Schools in the state.
Miss Grimes Triumphs
PATERSON Joanne Grimes, Morris Catholic, has
been awarded a four-year tuition scholarship to the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, Convent, by Bishop Navagh.
The grant, originally reserved for a Pope Pius student,
was extended to include seniors in all parochial and dio-
cesan high schools. Boys who win go to Seton Hall Uni-
versity while girls are directed to St. Elizabeth's.
MISS GRIMES won over 26 candidates on the basis of
personal character, high school record and results of col-
lege board tests. A parishioner of Mt. Carmel, Miss Grimes
is vice president of the student council, co-editor of the
high school yearbook, member of the' parish CYO and
teaches religion in the parish Confraternity for Christian
Doctrine program
Alternate for the scholarship is John Lavcry, also
Morris Catholic. Honorable mentions went to Dolores Loy-
ko, Richard Bryan, John Byrnes and Patricia McNamara
all of De Paul High School; Margaret Johnston, Bayley-El-
lard; and Nancy Uppstrom, Morris Catholic.
Judges included Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, diocesan super-
intendent of schools; Rev. John E. Morris, assistant super-
intendent; Sister Hildegarde Marie, president of St. Eliza-
beth’s, and Rev. Joseph Shea, director of admissions. Seton
Hall.
Schools Exhibit
At History Fair
MONTCLAIR St. Mary’s
High School, Elizabeth, .and
Morris Catholic will be among
20 New Jersey schools enter-
ing exhibits in a statewide
History Fair at Montclair
State College, May 22-23 dur-
ing the spring convention of
the Jcrseymcn, an association
of history clubs.
St. Mary’s and Morris Cath-
olic are among those schools
who have already held history
fairs of their own tins year.
The fair will be open 3-9
p.m. May 22 and 10 a.m.-2:30
p.m. May 23.
Awards and honors will be
distributed during the New
Jersey dinner at 0:30 May 22.
Accordionists
Get TV Trial
NEWARK Walter Mierze-
jewski and Michael Hatounian,
Mt. Virgin, Lodi, reaped a
surprise reward for their par-
ticipation in the entertainment
program in the New Jersey
Pavilion on CYO Day at the
World's Fair, May J
Their accordion duet so im-
pressed a member of the Ted
Mack organization that lie
invited them to audition that
evening for a chance to ap-
pear on the show. They beat
out a number of others com-
peting in the two-hour long au-
dition.
They will appear on the pro-
gram sometime in June.
Essex Plans Award
For Cager Bembry
MONTCLAIR Drayton
Bembry, Newark Central High
School’s All State cager, will
be presented with the Out-
standing Basketball Plaver
Award at the annual Essex
County CYO Night of Cham-
pions at Immaculate Concep-
tion auditorium here June 5.
Banners will be awarded in
four divisions to parishes
earning the most points for ac-
tivities. Judge Horace S. Bell-
afatto will be guest speaker.
Rev. Vincent Affanoso, direc-
tor, will present awards.
New Men's College
ALLENTOWN, Pa. - Anew
Catholic College for men the
Allentown College of St. Fran-
cis de Sales staffed by the
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales,
will open in September 1965
with a class of 500.
In Youths' Corner
St. Mary's Girl, Forensic Star
By JOHN TEEHAN
Esme O'Connor has dealt a
severe blow to those who
would cast aspersions on fe-
male logic, clarify and use of
facts in argument.
For it was her brilliant use
of these in presenting extem-
poraneous talks that gave her
a third place in the National
Forensic League’s tournament
at Denver, Col. recently.
it was the second time in the.
13-year history of the league
that St. Mary’s High School,
Rutherford, has placed a win-
ner.
Miss O’Connor competed
against 65 speakers from di-
oceses over the country in
seven rounds of girls’ extemp-
ore. Her topics ranged from
the advisability of a strict
economic blockade of Cuba
and Medicare to the progress
of the Republican Party in the
South and the effects of the
Beatles on American youth.
Her final speech was on
Henry Cabot Lodge’s chances
for the GOP presidential nom-
ination. Her efforts brought
her a trophy and one for the
school. Miss O’Connor is elig-
ible for college scholarships
awarded annually to national
winners and finalists.
Two other St. Mary’s sen-
iors, John Mason and William
Bailey, teamed up to lead all
New Jersey entrants by ad-
vancing through the fourth
round. They finished ninth in
the contest in which 126
schools competed.
•»* * *
JOSEPH Pojanowski and Ed-
ward Benintende successfully
debated the affirmative posi-
tion on extending social se-
curity benefits to include med-
ical care and defeated August
Lombo and Michael Holland
in Don Bosco’s debating so-
ciety competition recently . .
Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange, plans a typewriting
Course July 1-31 for all high
school students. The classes,
covering two hours daily, wili
be limited . . .
Joanne Treusch, Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth, will re-
ceive $75 for placing 11th in
the Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons 1964
National Essay Contest. . .
Mary Ellen Walsh, St. John’s
Paterson, is awaiting results
of the state VFW essay con-
test which will be known in
June. Her effort "The Foreign
Student in America . . . An
Opportunity for Friendship,”
was submitted after it won
first prize in a recent contest
sponsored by the Alexander
Hamilton Ladies Auxiliary.
She was awarded a bronze
medal and $25. Julia Diffily
and Marianne Liddell placed
second and third.
PATRICIA McGrath and Mi-
chael Kosarowich of Morris
Catholic High will attend
courses at the Newark College
of Engineering and Stevens In-
stitute of Technology respec-
tively as part of the 1964 Sum-
mer Opportunities for Science
Training program. . .
Essex Catholic placed in the
Latin Sight Translation Con-
test boys division for Virgil
and Caesar at the spring meet-
ing of the Catholic Classical
Association of Greater New
York at Cardinal Hayes High
School, May 16. . .
Francis Glashausser, Essex
Catholic, who caddies at Glen
Ridge Country Club, has been
awarded a caddie scholarship.
Biscaha Named
To Day Camp
PATERSON Joseph Bis-
caha, former N.Y. Giants'
gridder and Central High
School football coach, will di-
rect a summer day camp at
the St. Vincent de Paul camp,
Kinnelon, sponsored by the di-
ocesan CYO, June 22-Aug. 14.
Rev. Leo P. Ryan, diocesan
CYO director, said registra-
tions will be accepted for the
full eight-week session or for
cither of the four-week ses-
sions. Bus transportation will
be provided from pickup
points in Passaic and Morris
Counties.
Seminarians from Imma-
culate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will be included on
the staff.
Essex Slates
Spring Concert
NEWARK The music de-
partment of Essex Catholic
High School will hold its an-
nual Spring Concert in the
school auditorium May 22-24 at
8:15 p.m., sponsored by the
Fathers’ Association.
The concert band and glee
club, directed by Louis
Pastore and R. O'Donnell, re-
spectively, make up one of the
largest musical groups in the
metropolitan area. Selections
will range from popular to
classical.
Walter Frazier is chairman.
Keegan Receives
Harvard Grant
KEARNY—John P. Keegan
of Kearny, who will graduate
this month from Georgetown
I*aw School, has received a
$2,800 fellowship to tho gradu-
ate school of public adminis-
tration at Harvard University.
Keegan is rn alumnus of
Seton Hall Prep and gradu-
ated from Notre Dame Uni-
versity in 1961. While there,
he was president of the stu-
dent body and also of the
senior class.
Future Accountants
To Get Experience
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University’s school of bus-
iness administration has esta-
blished an accounting intern-
ship program which will en-
able outstanding seniors to re-
ceive practical experience
with 12 of the leading firms In
the nation.
Robert J. Senkier, dean of
the school, said that 22 mem-
bers of the junior class hava
been selected to participate in
the program. Beginning next
January, they will work full
time at one of the participat-
ing firms for a seven-week
period, after which they will
return to the campus to com-
plete their studies.
Resume Rivalry
NEWARK The St. Lucy's
Cadets and Blessed Sacrament
CYO Golden Knights will vie
for the second time this sea-
son in drum and bugle corps
competition when they take the
field at Shea Stadium, New
York, May 23.
•St. Lucy’s edged the Golden
Knights May 17 at Garfield
High School Stadium, 82.163-
82.130. The Garfield Cadets
placed third.
There will be 12 junior corps
headed by the Golden Knights
and six senior corps led by
Hawthorne’s Caballeros
com-
peting in the two sessions at
Shea Stadium. The daytime
session, 10 a m.-3 p.m. will
pare the entries down to three
each in junior and senior. Fi-
nals go off at 8 p.m.
Parish Contest
JERSEY CITY - Our Lndy
of Mt. Carmel parish will sel-
ect its king and queen at the
11th annual Coronation Ball in
the parish auditorium May 23.
Five high school seniors arc
vying for each title.
A New Twist
On Old Custom
KARLSRUHE, Germany
An American Military
chaplain has used anew
twist on an old means of
communication to appeal
for world peace.
Rev. John J. Kowsky
dropped 5,000 pleas in four
languages into the Rhine
river—scaled in small plas-
tic boxes, rather than bot-
tles.
It’s Father Kosky’s hope
that someday people will
pick up his drifting boxes
and read the message
which begins with the pray-
er of St. Francis of Assisi,
"Lord, make me an instru-
ment of your peace ...”
14 THE advocate May 21, 1961
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'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
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3085 Kennedy Blvd.
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READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
SUMMER SESSIONS
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Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Saint Peter's College,
Jersey City 07306 DE 3-4400
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SALESMAN
20
years experience,
capable of handling
management and organ-
izing. Progressive and
creative.
Reply Box 256
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St.,
Newark, N.J.
Everyone's Talking About
"The" East Orange Motion
10-10-75 Plan!
Tfii* is a brand NEW method of buying
anew car. It's guaranteed to SAVE YOU
MONEY and is offered "exclusively" by the
EAST ORANGE MALLON
. .
. EAST ORANGE,
that isl
This buying plan works to your advant-
age with or without a trade-in, whether you
pay cash or finance any balance, and will
always come up with the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICE available on any 1964 Pontiac car.
COME IN! Learn all about this "exclusive"
10-10-75 buying plan. We're sure you'll like
what it will do for you.
Remember the number: 10-10-75!
Remember the location—Remember the name
"Sfe'IAST ORANGE
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446 MAIN ST. e OR 5.3900
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FOLLOW ME
Christ seeks new apostles for His work.
Follow Him as a Capuchin Franciscan.
For information call: OL 3-2200 or
mall coupon to:
Fr. Raymond, O.F.M. Cap.
753 Gun Hill Road
Sronx 47, N. Y.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sitters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Horn# for Poor and
Frianditit Woman and carlna for
thair spiritual, mantal, physical
naodt.
• Taaching Catachlsm to all atas of
Chlldron and Taan Agars.
• Conducting Rasidancas for Work
in« Girls.
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CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
13S WEST Silt STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngocro $0077. N no answer, coll PE 6-224*
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
The Christian you to devote yourielf to the
and service of Christ in the classroom.
Brothers
are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
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Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 Hi 4-1148)
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Key Contest
Pirates, St. John's Battle
For NCAA Playoff Berth
SOUTH ORANGE Once
again Seton Hall University’s
6'.Tetch drive is being threat-
ened by anold rival, St. John
University as both teams seek
a NCAA playoff berth in Dis-
trict Z
Tls* Pirates, 18-3 after Mon-
day’* victory over Montclair
Stete, have not been in the
playoffs in 15 years and have
never won more than 18 games
in a season.
Last year Seton Hall’s clos-
ing winning streak of five
games was halted by St.
John’s Redmen. The Pirates
face two encounters with the
spoilers. May 21 and May 23
■but it is the first one that is
more significant since it will
be the last game played be-
fore the District 2 committee
meets May 22.
BOTH TEAMS lead the dis-
trict in victories. This com-
bined with the factors that the
rivalry dates buck to 1901, that
the Pirates are ahead in the
series 13-8 but the Redmen
have taken the last four deci-
sions, turns this meeting into
a game of the year for tile
area.
Coach Ownie Carroll has
been getting the sustained
pitching performances from
his starters Larry Falcon, Bill
Watson and Bill Matusz and
enough backing from his
hitting department to make his
heart light.
but another fielding letdown
as occurred two weeks ago
could spoil the Pirates’
chances at this late hour and
with a crucial game like'the
ont with St. John’s on the
slate, you could not blame
coach Carroll lor worrying.
The Pirates had a six-game
winning streak going after the
Montclair victory with a game
sot for Tuesday with Delaware
University at Sctonia Field.
The visitors have already
qualified for the playoffs in the
Middle Atlantic district with a
14-4 mark.
Seton Hall's last victory over
Delaware was in 1931.
Baseball
Calendar
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday, May 11
Blalntown at 0. L. Lake
St. Michael's (IIC) at Hobnken
St. Joseph's (WNY) at Holy Family
St. Peter’s at St. Benedict's
A—Don Bosco at Pope Plus
B—Morris Catholic at De Paul
C—Don Bosco Tech at St. John's
Friday, May 11
Queen ol Peace at St. Anthony'e
Holy Trinity at St. Patrick*a
Bnselle Catliollc at St. Mary's (SA)
St. Joseph's at North Bersen
Bayonne at Marlst, » p.m.
Don Bosco at St. Cecilia's (K)
Newark Academy at Delbarton
Essex
Catholic at Immaculate Con-
ception
Bloomfield Tech vs. St. James at
Memorial Stadium
St-
Cecilia's (K) at Bersen Catholic
B—Baylcy-Kllard at St. Mary’s
B—St. Luke's at Morrla Catholic
Saturday, May 11
«. Mary's IB) at Rutherford. 10:10 a m.
St. Mary’s (JO at St. Aloysius
a. Michael's (JC) at Snyder, 10 a m.
Stevens Academy at Don Bosco
Blair at a. Benedict's
Sunday, May 14
Holy Trinity at Queen oI Peace
C—St. Bonavenlure'a at Don Bosco Tech
Monday, May 1J
St. Peter's at Marlst
O. L, Lake at Klnnelon
Ctlltalde Park at Don Bosco
Pope Plus at Passaic
Archbishop Walsh at Irvington Tech
B—Oratory at Immaculate Conception
B—O. L. Valley at Bayley.Ellard
B—Morris Catholic at St. Mary'sD—St. Cecilia's at St. Anthony’s
Tuesday, May 14
St. Peter's at St. Michael’s CJC)
Emerson at St. Joseph's
South Side at SL Benedict's
Delbarton „ Montclair Academy
SL James at SL Patrick's
B—De Paul at Immaculate Conception
Wednesday, May 17
D. L Valley at Harrison
SL Mary's <R> at Don Bosco
O. L. Lake at Franklin
SL Joseph's tWNYi at Memorial
Marlst at Ferris
c.arfield at Pope Plus
St. Bernard's at Delbarton
Dickinson at St. Mery‘a <JC>
Albertus Maavrui at Bersen Catholic
B St. Luke's al De Paui
B -Morris Catholic at Bayley-EUard
KIY
Catholic Conference
B—Big Eight Conference
C-PMenon cathode Conference
D—Hudson County Csthollc Conference
COLLIOI
Thursday, May 11
St. at Seton Hall
Saturday, May 11
Seton Halt at St John's
Wednesday, May 17
Seton Hall at Army
Benefit Pits
Top Golfers
JAMESBURG - Sam Snead
and Julius Boros will play an
18-hole best-ball match against
New Jersey’s Wes Ellis and
Stan Mosel at the Forsgate
Country Club here Sept. 20
for the benefit of St. Mary's
Orphanage, Newark.
Both Jersey players origin-
ate from Texas. Ellis is head
pro at Mountain Ridge Coun-
try Club, West Caldwell, and
Mosel heads the staff at Essex
Fells CC.
All four pros will participate
in a golf clinic before the
match.
Cinder Respite
Trackmen Prep for NJCTC Test
By ED GRANT
NEWARK With few ex-
ciptions, this is a weekend of
rest from actual competition
for New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference schools prior to the
eighth annual championships
May 30 at Winton White Sta-
dium, Englewood, sponsored
by the St. John’s Council, K.
of C.
Bergen Catholic will be de-
fending its Tri-County Catho-
lic crown at Passaic Schools
Studium and will probably
score more points than the
other conference members
combined. St. Benedict's will
be in the New Jersey Inde-
pendent Schools meet at Ped-
die, with individual rather
thar team honors the main
target.
The rest of the boys, and
some of those from the above
schools, earned a rest with
their various achievements
last weekend. Essex Catholic
won the Essex County title in
its first try, Bergen Catholic
placed fourth at the Engle-
wood Memorial meet and de-
feated Essex for the ICB title
amt the individual achieve-
ments matched the team rec-
ords.
ONE NJCTC record was set
by Phil Bauashek of St. Pe-
ter's, New Brunswick, who ran
155.8 for the half mile while
placing second in the Middle-
sex County meet at New
Brunswick. Essex runners set
no records, but a 4:24.2 mile
by Greg Ryan in the county
meet May 16 and a 4:23.2 mile
by John O'Leary in the ICB
meet the next day at Paramus
made the Eagles the first New
Jersey school ever to boast
two sub 4:25 milers.
It was distance running plus
weight strength that gave Es-
sex the county crown. O’Leary
Den Hobbs and Jim Rebenack
placed 2-3-4 in the 880 behind
Columbia’s John Warfield,
while Fred Lane (4:31.9) grab-
bed a fourth behind Ryan. In
tile shot, John Suminskl (54-2),
Tom Mount and Les Pastew-
ski placed first, third and
fifth. The three events account-
ed for 25 of the Eagles' 28
points.
While Bergen failed in its
bid to win the Englewood
crewn, it scored in six events
and narrowly missed in three
others to show its great over-
all team strength. Tom Obrot-
ka and Bob Higgins placed
third and fourth in the ahot,
while Bill Madden was third
in the 100 and fifth in the 220
to lead the Crusaders.
THE NEXT DAY, Bergen
scored 90 points to 68 for Es-
sex at Paramus. Madden won
the 100 in 10.2, Jim Wenthe
the high hurdles in 20-4 and
the broad jump with 20-6, Lar-
ry Crimins the low hurdles in
20-4, Steven Laßocca the pole
vault at 10 feet and Obrotka
the shot put at 55-4 and the
duscus at 149-7 1/4. The mile
relay team also won in 3:29.7.
O’Leary, however, was the
star of the show with his fine
victory over Power Memori-
al's Kevin O’Brien. The time
was fast, but even more signi-
ficant was that O'Leary ran
his last 880 in 2:07. Ryan con-
fined himself to the two mile
and won handily in 940.7.
Essex also took the 440 with
Jim Scheidemann in 51.5, the
high jump with Don Messerlin
at 5-10, the javelin throw with
Miles O’Brien at 170-7 and the
medley relay in 4:45.2.
ON MAY 14, Roselle Catholic
had placed fourth in the Union
County meet with 11 points
against three of the state's
best teams Scotch Plains,
Plainfield and Union. Three
fine efforts accounted for the
Lions' points junior Dennis
Kanach set a school record
of 55-8 1/4 in the shot put,
soph Mike Garvey ran a 4:32
mile and Junior Bob Gill was
clocked at 2:00.5 in the 880.
St. Peter's, New Brunswick,
was also outdistanced in the
scoring at the Middlesex meet,
despite Banashck’s fine
race and such efforts as soph
Steve Strassncr’s in the 880.
Christian Brothers, which
has no county meet to enter,
lost the unofficial Monmouth
title in a dual meet with As-
bury Park.
St. Aloysius placed third in
the Jersey City meet May 14,
despite victories by Richie
Kieman in the 440 and Bob
Wright in the mile.
Extra Cage Week
NEWARK - Seton Hall
coach Richie Regan will head
a number of coaches in a
special "Week of Basketball"
which will precede the regular
Camp St. Andrew basketball
clinic scheduled to begin June
27. The large number of ap-
plicants prompted the. extra
week which begins June 22.
Interracial Visits
ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Cath-
olic Interracial Council has en-
couraged families to take part
In an interracial visit program
sponsored by the Minnesota
Council of Churches.
Children from minority fam-
ilies spend 10-day visits out-
aide the St. Paul - Minneapolis
area, and local families are
hosts to Indian children.
Scholastic Baseball
Newark, State Tourneys Heighten Campaign
St. Benedict’s opens its
Greater Newark Tournament
campaign May 22 when Whist
Orange comes in to Benedict
Field and the Gray Bees will
be out to justify their third
pace seeding in the 32nd an-
nual tournament.
The Bees were ranked third
on their 14-2 record behind
Montclair (15-1) and Nutley
(15-3). Last year St.
Benedict’s was runner-up to
Montclair.
Meanwhile coaches of 12
other Catholic high schools are
trying to arrange dates and
sites for their opening games
as paired off by the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association. Three
others await the opening tus-
sles to find out whom they face
in second-round action.
all TOLD, 16 North Jersey
Catholic teams are competing
in the three divisions, five each
in Parochial A and C and six
in class B.
Archbishop Walsh, Irving-
ton, is slated to visit Holy
Trinity May 21 for their open-
ing tourney clhsh in Class C.
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake
Mohawk, will play the winner.
The other class C pairing is
Holy Family (UC) vs.
St. Bonaventure's.
Pope Pius and St. Cecilia's,
who arc engaged in a battle
to gain a tie in the Tri-County
Catholic Conference with Don
Bosco, have set their opening
class A game for May 23. The
site has yet to be determined
since neither team owns a
field. Bergenfield High School
field is a possibility.
DON BOSCO awaits the out-
come of the meeting between
the Eagles and the Saints for
more reasons than one. In the
first place, the Dons are
scheduled to meet the winner
in the state tourney. But since
Pope Pius and St. Cecilia’s are
also going to play off their
conference tie game, the Dons
(5-1) will find out which one
is going to challenge for a
piece of the loop crown. Both
teams are 3-3. The Saints, how-
ever, have also tied Don Bosco
and that is another reason the
Dons are concerned with the
upcoming meeting.
Seton Hall and Queen of
Peace are paired off in the
Class A section also.
In Class B, Our Lady of the
Valley and Don Bosco Tech
meet in the opener for the
chance to take on Bayley-El-
lard. St. Mary’s (JC) mean-
while awaits the results of the
Morris Catholic St. Mary’s (E)
clash.
Don Bosco, which is assured
of a tie for the Tri-County
title, is also a likely candidate
in the Bergen County Tourna-
ment. The Dons have indicated
their interest and have shown
considerable ability.
the BERGEN tourney,
which includes eight teams,
will get underway May 27. A
twilight contest will go off
May 28. A doubleheader will
be held on May 30.
Semifinals arc scheduled for
June 2 and June 4 with the
championship game set for
June 6. All games will be
played at Hackensack High
School field.
Englewood Is defending
champion for the second
straight year.
While the Dons are in the
driver’s seat in the Tri-County
loop, the Eagles from Pope
Pius have shaken them up con-
siderably this past week. The
Eagles held St. Cecilia's to a
4-4 deadlock and then handed
the leaders their only loop
setback, 12-1.
Greg Nosal's one-hitter (an
infield hit in the seventh) did
the job. Two walks, a wild
pitch and double steal account-
ed for the Dons' sole score.
But St. Cecilia’s kept pace
with two victories over Queen
of Peace.
IN THE Paterson Catholic
Conference St. Bonaventure’s
(4-0) bit the hand that helped
strengthen its loop title
chances when the Bon-
nies blanked St. Mary’s, 11-0,
on Rich Corsetto's one-hitter
May 17. The Gaels had made
the Bonnies’ position more
secure earlier in the week by
topping St. John's, 10-0, hand-
ing the Ramblers a severe
blow to their chances.
In Big Eight Conference ac-
tion, Morris Catholic, which
held a 5-0 record, was being
challenged mostly by the
surging Gaels from St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, who had climbed
to 5-1 with a tie game to be
settled. Our Lady of the Valley
had already lost two games,
but with four victories, re-
mained in the running.
In College Track
Area Athletes Reach Peak
NEWARK Four years
ago, Al Adams of Villanova,
Kevin Hennessey of Seton Hall
and Tim Harrington of St.
John’s were members of The
Advocate’s New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference outdoor
all-star track and field team,
with Harrington named the
outstanding performer.
This past weekend, all three
reached the heights of their
college careers, as Adams
helped Villanova set a world
record in Los Angeles, while
the other two set personal rec-
ords in winning Metropolitan
Intercollegiate Conference
titles in New York.
Adams, who prepped at St.
Michael’s (JC), climaxed his
brilliant comeback from mono-
nucleosis with a 1:49.5 leg as
Villanova tied the world’s two-
mile relay record of 7:19.0 at
the Los Angeles Coliseum Re-
lays. Jim Orr of Mountain
Lakes ran 1:53.0 to lead off
the Wildcat foursome.
HENNESSEY came very
close to scoring a difficult
double at the Met meet. He
won the mile in 4:13.8 from
Tom Welling of Manhattan,
with George and Herb Ger-
mann third and fourth in 4:15.8
and 4:16.8. Kevin then came
back to take second to Keith
Forde of N.Y.U. in the 880,
with George Germann third.
The Pirates placed fifth In
the meet with 22 points.
Harrington cleared 14 feet
10 1/4 inches as lie completely
outclassed the pole vault field.
Tim set a meet record wllh
the jump, but failed in his
tries at 15 feet. He wilLhave
another crack at that mirk in
the IC4-A championships at
Villanova May 30.
Summer Leagues
NEWARK Entries for the
two summer baseball leagues
conducted by the Essex County
CYO for local parish teams,
must be made by May 25.
The leagues will be divided
into two age groups, intermed-
iate (under 18) and junior
(under 16). Games will be
played on Sunday afternoons
beginning June 14. Each team
will be allowed a roster of 20
players.
League winners will repre-
sent Essex County in the arch-
diocesan championship games.
Teams may contact the CYO
Office, 425 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair.
Golf Tournament
ATLANTIC CITY - A golf
tournament in connection with
the 1964 convention of the
State Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, will be held at the
Somers Point Golf Club start-
ing at 8:30 a.m., May 22.
Refugees Flee
NEW DELHI. India (NC) -
The Indian government has es-
timated 340,000 refugees have
fled East Pakistan into India
between Jan. 1 and May 8.
Previous estimates for this
period were considerably
smaller.
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WHOLESALE
BARGAINS
62 Olds. Conv. Sac.
Will) tradt tar llghtar car
62 Pontiac Sedan Sac.
Will trad# tar Nfhtar car
61 Ford Cty.
Squire SW. Sac.
WUI
trad# tar llfhtar car
63 Chev. Conv. Sac.
WW trade tar lighter car
PACE
MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
"T*l» physical fitness of avary American dllian mult be our comtont
concern. The need for Increased attention to the physical fitness of
our youth Is clearly established. In answering this challenge, we look
to our schools as the decisive force In a renewed notlnal effort to
strengthen the physical fitness of youth."
JOHN F. KENNEDY
"Asa former school teacher, I understand the physical education prob-
lems we face
...
of great Importance In the educotlonal process Is
the need for sound physical activity In our nation's schools. Only In this
woy can we be assured that America's future today's youth will
be vigorous, creotlve, and participating citiiens,"
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The personal concern of the lote President Kennedy ond President
Johnson for the physical education of our boys ond girls has created
a great demand for physical education teachers. If you are planning
to teach. If you are looking for a University course of study te pre-
pare you for successful living, then you owe It to yourself to investigate
what Physical Education has to offer you.
The four
year program at Seton Holl University prepores you for the
fields of physlcol education, health education, recreation ond coaching,
leads to a Bochelor of Science degree and satisfies state requirements
for certification In elementary and secondary grades In public, paro-
chial and prlvote schools.
If
you are Interested and wish further Information write toi
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Chairman
Deportment of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
Free
Parking
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
.
.
<E*t. 1893)
Delldou* Luncheon* >nd Dinner*
•"T***" Homelik* Almo*ph*r.
ClOSp SU^AYS - Alr-Cond.
L lO c 9jl**'*n> * Uwatsr*Cholc* Win** ud liquor*. Mu*ak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING I] IS M
7J*
Eighth Av*. *| 44th St.
NEW YORK CITY
Unexcelled
for QUALITY!
WEBCOR
"SQUIRE”
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
* apaada ...ajrciehro
track and autornatle 111
ahut-olt .
. . digital
tap* countar...adit bm . . .
dual roluma controls. Modal 2357.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IH TOWN
FREE 90-Day Sarytca
UNION COUNTY
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG
SEE THEM AIL
AT MOORE
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET JSSTKSi.
S«rvlnt Union County For Oy«r 40 Vann Cloaod Wad. Eva*
GET
ALL3
At BENICK DODGE
On The Brand New
’64 DODGE
1. Lower Prices 2. Better Service 3. Immediate Delivery
dllil’r. Wfh! i,lkM ,h* ?'« Oltferenea bftwcen Btnick Oodte and othir
»
Th * p,ice * *'• alwayi right at Btnick Oodie . . . You'll Ilka the
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Shop Benick Today!
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DODGE
1 Milt East el Sardan State lilt 4117
tJO W. Wtitfleld Baa.
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BEN W. MILANA. PRESIDENT
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS '
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPELS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK •' MU 8-9100
Open TIM f
Wed. 4 let.
TUI 4
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
SPECIAL!
CHRYSLER'S all new ECONOMY CAR
only *1595 FOIIOWINOEOu'p.
/HIATIR /DEFROSTERS /PADDED DASH t VISORS /ARM RESTS
/DIRECTIONAL SIONALS /PERM OIL FILTER /WINDOW WASHER
GOOO SELECTION GUARANTEED USED CARS
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
'
NAPPA FORD INC.
~,
......
''Wh,r* A" I. Sold ivory M Mlnulti"
?l5
«.m
AVE - ELIZABETH
o».n Ini. <H| is p. M.
\&l
Si
0V*
ft
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
Knm YOURDEALER!
HamhL&i.
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
123 East sth St.,
Plainfield
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, NJ.
Teh 232 3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pre»,
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER In the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
,400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. UNDEN, N.J.,
Missions Equal Converts,
Equal Priests, Equal ...
Wherever there is a well-edu-
cated indigenous clergy, suf-
ficiently numerous, which
measures up to the high re-
quirements of its calling
there the missidnary’s work
may be said to have been com-
pleted and the Church fully
established.
By this definition, this
happy state does not exist in
the missions.
Think of the 15 million chil-
dren in Latin America who
will never attend school be-
cause of the lack of teachers
and classrooms.
Think also of Brazil, where
75% of the people live in sub-
standard dwellings, where
shacks are built on garbage
dumps.
Think of Africa, where only
one of every 10 converts be-
comes Catholic. Of the others,
one becomes Protestant and
the other eight Moselms.
Realize that the population
of the world increases at the
rate of 45 million a year, but
the number of missionaries by
only a few hundred.
More missionaries mean
more converts. This requires
more contributors toward the
education of native students
for.the priesthood in mission
lands. Won’t you be one of
these? Tho Society for the
Propagation of the Faith will
gladly accept your contribu-
tions toward this cause.
...
Dentist
, Plumber,
Mission Priest...
Rev. Sevigny, 0.M.1. has
been in Baustoland, South Af-
rica, since 1954. On a recent
visit to his in Fall River,
Mass., he brought first-hand
stories of his work among the
Basutos.
Father Sevigny’s activities in
eluded flour grinding, tooth
pulling, dispensing medicine,
carpentry and plumbing. He is
also a mechanic and an expert
horseman.
All of these skills he ac-
quired after his arrival in
Basutoland, and all of these
activities are a means to an
end proving that the Church
is interested in the people's
material as well as spiritual
welfare.
With the exception of 20 na-
tive secular priests, the 11,716
square-mile area of Basuto-
land is served entirely by Ob-
lates of Mary Immaculate.
There ane three Oblate Bish-
ops in the country, two of
whom are native Africans.
There are 20 native Oblate
priests in addition to 80 from
the U.S., Canada and Europe.
Father Sevigny expects to
stay in South Africa the rest
of his missionary life. He
says: "Once you have learned
the language, you don’t want
to leave.” One of his parishes
is as big as Rhode Island, al-
though his parishioners are
few and far between.
There is only one city, Mas-
eru, with a population ot 6,000.
Father Sevigny’s parish has
one central mission school and
eight out-stations.
Total Catholic population: 2,-
000. All mission trips are by
horseback since the entire
country has only 970 miles of
dirt roads and there miles of
tarred roads.
Plenty of help is needed to
continue and expand this Af-
rican mission. Will you please
provide some of the needed
help?
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
This Is Time
To Help Korea
In former times a Korean
baby was already a year old
on the day of his birth, and
another year was added each
Jan. 1. Birth, then, is not a
great event in Korean life, but
the absence of a child in the
family is considered a dishon-
or. The family must be com-
pensated for this "disgrace"
by the adoption of several
children.
The milestone in a Korean’s
life are the first anniversary
of birth, his marriage, his six-
tieth birthday. Each event
holds a special significance for
the individual and family. Kor-
ean Bishops feel this is the
time for spreading the mess-
age of Christ in Korea. Will
you help in this cause and be
generous financially and spir-
itually?
$43,800 Collected
Paterson Thanked
For Mission Gift
PATERSON Bishop Na-
vagh has received a letter
from Gregory Peter Cardinal
Agagianian congratulating
Catholics of the Diocese of
Paterson for their contri-
butions to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
THE DIOCESE collected $43,-
811.41 for the society, of which
Cardinal Aganianian is the
prefect. He wrote:
"This very generous contri-
bution of your good Catholic
people makes it a duty, as
WfeU as a pleasure, for me to
send these few words to Your
Excellency to personally thank
you, Msgr. William F. Louis,
the diocesan director, and all
the priests of Paterson for
what was done to realize this
wonderful offering.
"The Diocese of Paterson
has always been noted for the
lively missionary spirit of its
clergy and laypeople. I am
sure that Your Excellency has
had many oportunities to ob-
serve this during the year
which has passed since your
transfer to the See of Pater-
son and will seek to encour-
age its further growth in the
future.
"May the generosity of the
Catholics of Paterson to the
foreign missions merit many
graces and blessings for them-
selves, for their spiritual lead-
ers and for the Church in their
midst."
Anti-Mission Notes
BERRSHEBA, Israel (NC)—
Banknotes which are stamped
“Drive the dirty missionaries
from our land" have again ap-
peared in Israel, this time in
Beersheba, where the munici-
pal council recently gave per-
mission for the building of a
Catholic Church.
Family Life
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'Expel Missions’
K Tells Africa
ASWAN, Egypt Soviet
Premier Nikita Krushchev
urged all African mission-
aries to "guarantee the na-
tional rebirth of all African
peoples.”
Krushchev made the sug-
gestion in a speech at the
opening of the Aswan dam
on the upper Nile.
Missionaries, he said, are
tho agents of the former
imperialistic nations which
are using them in an at-
tempt to reconquer their
lost colonics.
Mission Appeal
At St. Michael’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith May 24 at St. Mi-
chael’s, Newark. Msgr.
Hugh J. Fitzsimmons, pas-
tor.
The Bishop thanks Msgr.
Fitzsimmons and the other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY - Present at the 50th anniversary celebration of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish, West Orange, May 16, were, left to right, Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn,
pastor of St. Bridget's, Newark; Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows
South Orange; Auxiliary Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland, and Rev. John T Lawlor
pastor. Msgr. Byrne, who preached at the anniversary Mass, also served the first Mass
in the parish. It was celebrated in his family home.
Fr. D’Souza Named
To Aid Congress
NEW YORK CITY Rev.
Herman D’Souza, for eight
years a chaplain in residence
at Bergen Catholic High
School, has been appointed
general secretary to Valerian
Cardinal Gracias in the lat-
ter’s role as president of the
38th International Eucharistic
Congress to be held Nov. 28-
Dec. 6 in Bombay, India.
Father D’Souza, member of
an ancient Indian Catholic
family, had also served as as-
sistant to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, national director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, from 1956 to 1964.
ONE OF NINE religious in
his family (four priests and
five Sisters), Father D’Souza
was ordained in 1941 at St.
Joseph’s Seminary, Manga
lore, India. He came to this
country about 10 years later
to take his doctor of philos-
ophy degree at Fordham Uni-
versity.
In addition to his duties with
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, Father
D Souza has been active as a
lecturer. His duties as secre-
tary to Cardinal Gracias will
include visits to Europe to pub-
licize the congress, which will
be the first international Cath-
olic event in India.
Benedictine
Off to Africa
NEWTON - Abbot Charles
V. Coriston of St. Paul’s Abbey
presided at a mission depar-
ture ceremony for Rev. Mat-
thew Costello, 0.5.8., in the
abbey church May 13.
Father Costello, a native of
Cambridge, Mass., will leave
for St. Benedict’s Seminary,
Namupa, Tanganyika, May 26.
He will be the fifth member
of St. Paul's Abbey to join the
staff of the seminary, which
enrolls over 200 young Africans
studying for the priesthood.
Father Costello entered the
Benedictine Mission Seminary
here in 1956 and was received
into the abbey novitiate in 1956.
He is a graduate of St. Ben-
edict’s College, Atchison, Kan.,
and St. Mary's Abbey, Morris-
town.
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
PAYS
15 EXTRA FREE
DIVIDEND DAYS
Monty dtpotiftd on or
btfort tht 13th torn*
dividtndi from tht l»t.
SAVE BY MAIL—We
Pay postage Both
Ways.
/4%
4 TIMES A YEAR
ON
;cwc/M6y
Savings Insuredto tlo.ooo.~~Assets OverJBB,ooo,ooo.
BARTON
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
.
,
1166 RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK • Market 2-3350
560 BROAD ST.. NEWARK
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Mosms and Sacramantt Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charlei A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
<•
°
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.f-r
m
1
TEAR OFF --
Dear Fathers
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring a student
♦o the priesthood for
_____ days.
MAMI (.I—
pHI
ADPMIt
ait. -lONS 5TAT1......
MAIL TO
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, natl. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
0
INTO
THE
WORLD
BIND UP THE WOUNDS
INSTILL HOPE
BRING PEACE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
M«n t Worn* n . . . MARRIED A
SINOLE 17 through JO
WRITE TOi
NEWARK LIAISON, II CLINTON ST.
NEWARK J, NEW JERSEY
ROOM *417 - Ml 14500
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SCHOOL
Three separatesessions beginning
JUNE Bth
Daytime ■ Evening ■ Graduate ■ Undergraduate
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
For Catalog or Information Taltphono SO 2-9000
Ext. 328 & 375
■MA
INDIA: TO CURE THE SICK
AN AMERICAN EI)11 OR REPORTS In the May Issue of The
Sljn magazine that he *aw, In southern INDIA, children with
-
"scabies and eczema," their bodies
V, deformed because of a "diet Impos-
iP »Ibly low In nutrition." The chil-
dren never get milk; they get tapl-
oca with a tittle rice twice a day
.
. . Americans find this hard to
believe. After all, most Americana
have to diet to stay thin ... In
KOTTAYAM, a city in the area
about which The Sim editor writes,
native Sisters are working valiantly
T . „ , _ , ... . ...in Caritas Hospital to cure childrenTb.Hol, P«b~ l M.j„o'AJ rr|pplfd by ,nd milnu ,rUlon
.
for lot Orunul Church The Sisters e«re for adulti as well,
of course. And the Sisters are living proof In Communist-
beleaguered southern INDIA that the Church loves and carea
for the poor . . . The hospital, however, needs a kitchen ($1,200),
a laundry ($800), nurses' quarters ($2,350), and two bungalows
for the doctors ($2OO each). Perhaps you can give one of these
as a memorial to one you love . . . The laborer In INDIA earns
30c a day. Even the smallest gift ($l, $5, $lO, $l5) will help
to cure the sick.
OIIR REFUGEES FROM PALESTINE
PALESTINE Is no longer on the map. It disappeared In
1948. as a result of the Arab-Israell War
...
The same war
produced refugees; they now number 1.4 million, and they still
need food, clothing, shelter, spiritual care
... The Pontifical
Mission for Palestine, the Holy Father's agency, Is distributing
a booklet this month which describes their desperate needs.
Why not write us for a copy? ... To feed a refugee family for
a month costs. Incidentally, only $lO. On receipt of your $lO
gift, we 11 send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.
A SCHOOL OF YOUR OWN?
AT BIERA. In ERITERA (which Is part of ETHIOPIA), young-
stem sit on the ground In the open air when they go to school.
The reason? RIERA has no school building . . . To construct
a building will cost very little—only $3,500 . . . Would you like
to build this school In memory of someone? Please write to us.
YES. WE'LL BE PLEASED TO ASK OUR MISSIONARY
PRIESTS TO OFFER MASS FOR YOUR INTENTION. THE
OFFERING YOU MAKE WILL SUPPORT A MISSIONARY
FOR ONE DAY AT LEAST.
HOW TO TRAIN A SISTER
□ ( * l* • *e*r> P*Y« J°ur membership dues In
Sit'S BANK, our sponsors’ club for training native
□ $3 supports a novice for about a week.
□ $5 buys shoes for a Slster-to-be.
O *7 50 provides incidentals for one year,
□ *lO Is the cost of a Slater’s habit.
□ $l2 50 supports one Sister for a month.
□ *l5O supports one Sister for • year.
□ *3OO pays the entire cost of a Sister’s two-year training.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street {
Clty Zona ....Statembo .... state
iMillearSstfllissionsjM
«ANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Ms«r. Joseph T. Ryes. Natl In’?
leadad commaalcatloat tat
„.
C^H°UC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
**• Madlsaa Ave. at 4M St. New York. N. Y. 10017
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband and Wife Retreat
May 22 to 24
Conducted by the monks off
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early
Write for Informationto
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Ouest House for Womon and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty in the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate.
Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents. Vacationists
and Permanent Guests.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
The Baptist. PEapack 1 0334 - OIOS.
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosary Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Preacher: REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
u
Hx
May
May
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
Auguit
August
Auguit
24 The Nativity
31 The Presentation
7 The Finding In the Temple
14 The Agony In the Garden
21 The Scourging
28 The Crowning with Thorn*
5 The Carrying of the Croi*
12 The Crucifixion
19 The Resurrection
26 The Ascension
2 The Descent of the Holy Ghost
9 The Assumption
16 The Coronation
Rosary Shrine Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Services begin at 3:30 p.m.
every Sunday afternoon.
Visit Cloister Gift Shop and Cloister Pantry
Printing Done To Order
Wedding, Ordination, Graduation, Jubilee Invitations.
Hand Lettered Cards for Special Occasions
Children
are useless
.
. children arc unnecessary evils, constantly
demandingtheir right to live in a world of adults’
This warped viewof life was written by a man to
hisown daughter.
Unfortunately, many people feel the same way-
either through misunderstanding or poverty or
ignorance. No one is hurt but the children. Could
you please help these children through the Holy
Childhood Adoption Program?
An adoption offering is $5.00.
Norai Each |5.00 offering covers the initial care,
education and baptism of one mission child. Please
include with each offering a name with which you
would like your mission child baptized, and the name
of the child to whom the adoption should be credited.
Official Holy Childhood Adoption Certificates will be
sent to donors. For further information, call or writei
Most Reverend Martin W. Stanton, PhD.
31-33 Mulberry Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102
Telephone : 201 AM 3-8308
My offering to help echild $.
Christen the child with the na
NAME
ADDRESS
crrr
STATE ZIP CODE
SCHOOL CHli.n ATTexinc
50th Anniversary for Capuchin
HOBOKEN - Very Rev. Lu-
do Mazzola, O.F.M. Cap., an
assistant pastor at St. Ann's
Church here, will celebrate a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
May 24 at noon to mark the
60th anniversary of his ordin-
ation.
Presiding at the Mass will
bo Auxiliary Bishop Stanton
and Very Rev. Victor Pietran-
tonio, O.F.M. Cap., Beacon,
N. acting provincial of the
Capuchin custody.
Father Mazzola will be as-
aited by Rev. Lawrence I.isot-
ta. O,F.M. Cap., pastor of St.
Ann’s, as archpriest and by
Rev. Salvator Ciullo, O.F.M.
Cap., and Rev. Daniel Gomez,
O. Cap., of St. Ann's as
deacon and subdeacon. The
preacher will be Rev. Chris-
topher Pace, O.F.M. Cap.,
stationed at Immaculate Con-
ception Church, New York.
Following the Solemn Mass,
there will be a luncheon for
the clergy at St. Ann's. In the
evening, a dinner-dance will bo
held at the Military Park Ho-
tel, Newark.
A NATIVE of Sicily, Father
Mazzola entered the Capuchin
novitiate there and received
his habit Dec. 12, 1904. He
studied philosophy at Palermo,
but was called into military
service and received the Silv-
er Badge of Merit during an
earthquake disaster at Mes-
sina.
After completing his studies
and being ordained in 1914 at
Palmero, Father Mazzola
spent six years as a military
chaplain in World War I.
On his discharge, he re-
turned to the monastery at
Monreale as prefect and in-
structor. In 1928, he was made
superior of the monastery at
Callanissette and also director
of the Seraphic Seminary
there. He also cared for the
Third Order and took a special
interest in youth activities.
AFTER A TERM as superi-
or. Father Mazzola was sent
to restore the abandoned mon-
astery at Termini Imerese.
Later he was named vicar of
the monastery at Palermo,
which cared for retired and
sick members of the order. In
1945, Father Mazzola was
elected provincial definitor.
The following year, Father
Mazzola came to this country
to visit his aged parents. The
superiors of the Italian-Ameri-
can custody asked him to re-
main here and he has served
since then at several parishes,
including Immaculate Concep-
tion and St. Ann's.
Father Mazzola also served
six years as commissary pro-
vincial for the Third Order of
St Francis.
FATHER MAZZOLA
SERRA MEETING - The Serra Club of Morristown held its annual Bishop's Night May
14 at the Chanticler in Millburn. Left to right are William A. Mercurio of Madison,
deputy district governor; Rev. James J. Fallon, club chaplain; Daniel P. Nugent, club
president; Bishop Navagh; Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar general and Joseph E. Rielly,
district governor.
Polio Target:
No Dropouts
“Don’t Bea Dropout”
That’s one slogan being
used to promote reception
of the third Sabin oral anti-
polio vaccine dose at cen-
ters throughout North Jer-
sey on May 24.
The third feeding, the
sponsoring medical so-
cieties point out, is de-
signed to protect people
against a different strain of
polio. It is not a “booster”
for either of the first two
vaccines taken In the im-
munization program.
Archbishop to Speak
At Holy Name Dinner
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will address the annual
spiritual directors’ dinner of '
the Essex-West Hudson Feder-
ation of Holy Name Societies
May 26 at the Robert Treat
Hotel.
The dinner will honor the
spiritual directors of Holy
Name Societies in the area.
May 21, 19R4 THE ADVOCATE 17
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
|J Reasons why Albert H. Hopper Is the largest
manufacturerof Memorials In New Jersey
• We pass on to our customers
saving of up to 30% by selling
direct to the purchaser.
• All work Is done by local stone*
cutters A carvers here at our
plsnt, assuring you of immediate
delivery..
•
You can Inspect the memorial
hero as work progresses.
' «t eur plant a large
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
• From the raw granite to the set-
ting of the completed monument,
we personally handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery yyy 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J,
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLFY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlnd.or 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F, KUOLER
Community Home
For Funeral*
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Busine** Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD . BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
tSSIX COUNTY
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUt
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
CORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
CAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
*~ V. MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkef 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN ‘ FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavonla Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
lARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J,
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, n J
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD
UNION CITY, N J
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReseott 7-3002
’
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E- 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
UNION COUNTY
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For lilting In this section call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
FAMILY MONUMENTS
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
_
RIDOE ROAD
NORTH ARLINOTON, N. J.
*VYmin 8-1473 DEUwar* 3-83J0
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rat**! 1 insertion 42c p*r lin* 4 insertion*
40c p«r lin* Minimum 3 line*
D*adlin*t Monday 4 P.M.
Writ* to The Advocat*
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phone MArket 4-0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE ■ SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad ft Market MA 3-7103
NEWARK
TO SELL new Catholic action blble per-
petua mitral and "Uvea of the Snlnte/
:l or Interview please write Box 2511. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St., Newark. N J
07102
DOMESTIC position In nice home start
tne Auaust Ist. Sleep in. Before that dalt
many net acquainted work dava" desired.
I Must like children and be capable with
babies Will consider mothers helper with
experience and references Within walk-
ink distance of St. Rose of Uma. Mltlburn.
3W days IHO Phone 376-4188.
SIRL 18-17 to help mother with children
for the aummer. no homework, lire In.
115
Newark Ave.. Sprln* Lake. N J
Cl 9-4103.
UPSTAIRS MAID
Experienced, lor rectory In Morrla County.
Prefer middle Med lady with no depend
enu. to live In. Reply Box 260 The Ad
vacate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
HOUSEKEEPER ■ COMPANION, live In
preferred, prtvale home In Weat New
York, 3 Rlults. no invelida. good salary,
I pleasant etaToundlnis. phone Min Kelly,
I WnjJIH, « to 3 dally.
HOUSEKF.EPF.R for Doctor's family, ex-
perienced. loves children, excellent sslery,
Uve In. Phone ATlts a-9393.
HELP WANTED MALE
MEN to suprrvi** hovii nt Catholic
hom« located In Philadelphia ytar
round
position
Duties
consist in watchJmr
ovtr and carinf for teenage boys durinf
j all out of school activities. .Salary plus
1 room and board and laundry. Muat Uv* In.
I Fivt day week. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Give complete dctatla In
first letter. Box 7717. Philadelphia 1. Pa.
ITO SELL, new Catholic action blhle per-
petual miaaal and ”U\ea of the Saints.”
! For Interview please write Box 253. The
’ Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
{ 07102.
SITUATION WANTED
I Cook - Housekeeper wants part tlma job.
I or 2 dav* a «r»k 12 years rertory ex- '
perlencc 9JJ 733*
RELIABLEIrish lady desires job as moth-■
er's heloer or to help In rectory 10 A.M.
to 2 P.M.. .Mon. to Frt. t23. Reo'y Box
239, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark.
♦N. J. 07102.
LADY’WANTS PART TIMEe Vto 2 P M.
statistical typtnf. clerical knowledfe of
bookkeeplni. experienced. 791-3034.
INSTRUCTION MALE
JET ENG'NE
TRAINING INCLUDED IN
AIRPLANE MECHANIC
COURSES. CIvkSSES FORMING
WRITE - VISIT PHONE
FOR FREr. PAMPIII.ET lAD)
AT 8-1880
VISITORS WILCOMED TIL 8 P.M.
TETERBORO SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS
TETERBORO AIRPORT N. J.
FOR SALE
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES 4 SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection of Deed Cere
I Central Ave. Newark
Phons MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
Naw Jeraey’a Laraeat Cadlllao
Distributor
Authorised CADILLAC ■ OLDS
SALES 4 SERVICE
?SS Pssssio Ave. ClUton. N. 1
OR 3 2300
MOORE CHEVROLET
Estsbllshed Since 1923
SALES- SERVICE - PARTS
'
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
313 N (road
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC
Authorised
SALES 4 SERVICE
« Ridfe Ro.. N. Arllnston WY 14
CHEVROLET
CORVAIE - CORVETTE
• KONNER CHEVROLET
"Ono o< America-. Lerseet
Chevrolet Dealera-
ITS Bloomllelu an. Caldwell
CA 6 6666
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
Chooee from e laris aelectloe of
AU Model. - Dr aal!rally Reduced I
L & S
CHEVROLET
*OUH REPUTATION
18 YOUR PROTECTION**
an Morrla Ave . Union MU S-IMO
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Aulhortaed Sale. Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY n
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complete line of Good Used Cera
let Anderson Ave, CUfIside perk
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH . VAIJi
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Sals* Peru Service
Ueed Cere Body Shop
IS St Oeerie Ave.. W. Linden, h
Phon* HUntor 6-1400
AUTO DEALERS
- NEW CARS
ELMWOOD FORD
SALKS. INC.
PATERSON'S NEWEST k
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
Factory Authorized
SALES
-
SERVICE - PARTS
Complete Line ot Fine Feed Care
MU 4-4400
860 .MARKET ST., PATERSON
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
*'L«rg« Enough to Know You**
Small Enough to 6orve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN • MERCURY • COMET
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd., Pateraon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN • MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Sales & Service Parta A Acceworiea
Safe Buy Uaed Cara
3 FRANKLIN PL SUMMIT. N. J
CR 7-0940
For Tha Beit Deal in
OLDSMOBILE
aee JOYCE OLDSMOBII.E
• Authorized Salea & Service
• Guaranteed Used Cara
PI 4-7500
17] Glen Ridge Ave Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorised Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALKS A SERVICE .
3508 Hudson Blvd. Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA"MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS • PLYMOUTH*
CHRYKLKRS • IMPERIAL
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS • SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
420 Bloomileld Ave. Newark
PONTIAC
Now C.r Sale, Service Part,
Guaranteed Uaed Car.
Ftn.nt Body Work k Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
388 B'way. Cor 48th St. Bayonne. N.J I
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorised RAMBLER Dealer
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
CRestview 3-4200
ttft Mori la Ave.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Models and Colors Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
1.77 N. Broad St Hlllald."
RAMBLER
See Jerry stanore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVILE PARTTS
WYmon 8-7311
23 Kearny Ave. Kearny. N J
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES ■ SERVICE • PARTS
CoUtalon Work e Specialty
CA 6-8620
513 Bloomileld Ave., Celdwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES . BERVICE . LEASING a PARTS
Phone 489 • 1300
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Butts, tilde
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto, we
will tnetall a rebuilt trenunlaalon, fuar
enteed s month., 1 price quoted. no
upa. E-Z term,. 1 day eervtce. 174 Acad-
emy St.. Newark. For price, call Ml
a-boj«. m a. m,. o p m
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alteration! Meeonry Carpentry
Weler-pronhnf. Shrlnea.
MULCAHY BROS.
10S Valley St . So. Orense. SO 3-1241
or SO 1-347., Evenlnsa DR S-5449.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Slaeon k Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDINO
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Cull
NOrth 7-7000
ISO Weehington Ave. Nutley. N. t.
DRIVING SCHOOLS
MARIAN'S
DRIVING SCHOOL
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
We Pick You Up k Return You Horn#
MU 6-0533 UNION, N.J.
FUH~ OH ■ oil 81/ILNIRS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maklnl * Serving Friend.
Since 1881“
Oil Burner. Inetalled k Serviced
Metered Deliverlee 24 Hour'Servloe
Dials Ml 2-2727
ISS-ISS Ademe SC Newark. IfJ.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
owe* nonet - Eat I
Cell Ua For Your Floral Neede
NOrth 7-1022
in
...
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Sine* IMS
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monument* • Mausoleums
•
Bronze
Markers • Markers
MUlberry 4-4045
. «“* TEmple S 4157
1 TOTOWA AVE. lat Lincoln Brldse)
PATERSON, N, J.
MOVING & STORAGE
City and All Hudson County-
GALLAGHER
MOVING A STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
loc*l *no lon* diaUnc* movlnf
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING _ STORAGE - PACKINO
At Your Prompt Sendee
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
■4l North Ave. W. Westfield. N. J
Cell These Phones:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
NOVELTIES
- FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churches Is organization*, carnival.
Razstr. .School Supplies, Give a-auay, toys.
We display and stock over 20.000 Items
from 1c to $2O. Largest exclusive whole
saleis in New Jersey. Save money and
visit our showroom. Est. 1023
United Supply Corp.
Ml BUFFALO AVE.. PATERSON
(3 blocks from Crooks Ave.)
AR 1-74744
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where professional nursln* car«
is guaranteedto the medical.
•urgic.-»l and aged patient by
RUTH D. HINSON. R.N,
Owner it Reg. Nurae in Charge
Hial 439 Newark-Pompton Tpk.
OXbow 4 9640 Wayne. N. J.
PARKVIEW
NURSING HOME. INC.
Eet. IMS. Quiet. Cheerful Suburban
Residence. Efficient. Modern. Medical Care.
Private and Semi Private Rooma. Com-
plete Cooperation With Patient's Physician.
PI 8-4074
IS Church St„ Bloomfield, N. J.
LAIIRCL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men snd women:
cine* sttenllon and ctrei rates reason-
ahlsi El.mwood #-4108. P. O Bos 13d.
Serins Vsllsy Nsw York.
ROBERTO’S GREEN POND MANOR
Convalescent And Nurstnt Homs
"For Peopl« Who Core"
GABRIEL
C. ROBERTO R.P.
OWNER DIRECTOR
Bouts SIS GREEN PONI
Grssn Pond Rosd. N. J. OXbow 7-7501
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mrs, Mss Murphy, Dirsc.
• CHRONIC
- CONVALESCENT
. MALE . FEMALE . 24 HOUR CARE
"A Homs Away From Homs’*
312 Fuller Terrace Oranst, N. J.
Dial OR 3-5400
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
e Kind 14-Hour Nursing Care
• Physicians In Attendance
Surgtcel-Medlcal -Chronic-Aged
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE . CHATHAM. N.
Thai ME HU!
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jemss Rlcclo. Reg. Phar.
Bahy Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
211 Franklin Ava. North 7-2*oB
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rea. Phar.
I’reecrtptiona Baby Needs
Photo Dspt. Free Delivery
713 Weet Side Ave., opp. Falrvlew
Jersey City. Jv., J.
PHONE: DE >2034
NEWARK
Established over 30 years
Four lies Istered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From • a.m. to 11 p.m.
7*4 Ml Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avaaua
HU > 474* Newark. N. J.
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. Ns payment for 4
months. 7 years to pay. BORCHINI BROS.
Newark ES 1 4440. Plainfield PL 7-tM.
ROOFING * SIDING
Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders A Repairs. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors k Jalousies.
HACKENSACK ROOFING
S3 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera SMS.. Pioneer MM. Safari SIM.,
Hentala MO. her week Jim Realm.
27J RL a. Wayne. N. J. CL KOTO.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving the PubUo Sine* ISM
Steemship A Air Reservations
Tours Ciulscs —Honeymoon Tripe
MM Brood St. Newark MA S-3T40
REAL ESTATE
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
Overlooking Sandy Hook Bay and AU
Ocean, contemporary ranch. 3 HR-3
liberal mige.. offered’ it MEMO. Aw
tovel » BR/1M B at t&LMOI SIX
■put ) mint H at 130.000. AU sacs
buy* Phone or write E. R. SNYDE
g; J;*11" ’ AUentlo Highlands. Ml 4
2910900; 971-2590. ' y
BLOOMFIELD
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. R«
1» Brood at. Bloomfield. tU. H
REAL ESTATE
ELIZABETH
Westminster Colonial, 7 Urge room*. 3
l>edroom*.
bath*. finished b***ment.
living room with real fireplace, new mod-
ern kitchen. 2-car garage. Immaculate
Conception parish. Low 30*1. Principal*
354-2322.
r
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES *
Year 'Round Vacation Living
FIVE BEDROOMS
Spacious attractive 5 bedroom custom
home nearing completion on over-rtzed
wooded
property. Every detail underscores
It* comfort and quality. Uvlng room with
fireplace, full formal dining room, paneled
recreation room are among the highlight*
of the well-planned Interior. Hoi water
baseboard heat gas fired. City water,
paved road. Excellent value. Act now!
Select your own decoration*. A wonderful
property in a superb location; Kinnelnn
children will attend the new Our Lady
of the Magnificat Parochial School. 127450
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boonlon Av». ,t Faytoo Lake Rd.
Klnn.lon Morrit County, N. J.
TErminnl MM*
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Farms, acreage and country homes
SEND FOR FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Freehold, N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
•NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Eitahliihed Sine 1890
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
IV Rldr.wood Av*. oi,n Rid**, N. J
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL estate in all it* phase*
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
SW Kaorny Avt, K..rn)
'LAKE MOHAWK
Colonial Cottage. 4 bedroom*, best. larg<
comer plot, near center and beach, tacrl
flee. Will take mortgage. 7»-5432.
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor. • Tniurnr,
Phon.: 394-2*oo
II C»nt«r Av*,. Uttla P»n»
LITTLE SILVER
KING SIZE comfort can b, your, In thi,
charmln* n«w llMln*. El*ht room colonial
ranch on about an acr, plot a toot llvln*
room, entertaining dining room. large
*am, room. lour twin an, badrooma 1
IU«1 bath*. 3 car (ara*,. patio, porch aod
lull
baacmcnt. All thla Mitred at only
*33.900.
ELWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
Pour bedroom two itory boma. atparal.
IJH4 dlnln* room, detached lan, thro,
car barn «ara*«. Conv.nl.nl to railroad
Motion. Mu« MU reduced to 111,900.
Weart-Nemeth Agency
103 W. Front St.. Rtd Bank. N. J.
Call 741-2340 lor appolntmant
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAUIIY
REALTOR
Sfrvln* Uvln*Mon and Cltht
Other Surroundln* Comrouoltle,
Sal., • Rent ala ■ Ml*.,. . insurance
Call WYman 2-5080
Ml E. North/teldRd. Livingston, N. J
MANASQUAN
Adjoining Manasquan
HAWES & McAFEE INC.
Idttl foe r»Ur,m«nt coupl, ».min, bon
,nd Incom.i MOO. ya.rly from 3rd 110
1M floor ha, 3 bedrooms. b,lh. II
room and kitchen; A SEAL BUY IIn*
*IUOO
Realtor-Multiple Liatln* Member
Ml Union Av*.. Maaaaquan 333-3008
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
HARKINS
thla beautiful boma! Rum* Sanch
• room* - J batha ■ Roc Room • 3 car
built-in (*ra** . patio - InMr-com. • nil
ctUr conv.nl.ncM . handy to church,
•chool,. *Mna and tranaporUtloo . a
min. from Newark.
Priced to Mil at 133.500.00
James A. Harkins & Son, Rltr.
RT. 0. SAYERVIIJ.E PA l-SUO
MOUNTAIN LAKES
I BiSroim older home. Uvln* room with
Rroptne. lam perch. cantor a*
lowa, taiM Mm. Completely finished
and carpet Ml. 330.000. rum.
DE 4-4334
RED BANK, RUMSON
NEED ROOM ? ?
MUa lour bedroom. 1 bath ranch
plenty of Uvln* and "fun" araa. Loe
on ts aero o< Una landacaptn* thla hi
aiao boa Mai Urn racraaUan room, b
ment. and that coty living room 1
hMjjace. All thla and moral Cali mto
WALKER & WALKER
REALTORS
Ml Broad StrMt S3
T4l-UI3
SOM linkway M Middletown. 1
*7l-3311
Mambar MulUpl. UMln*.
Trade-In,
Send fm- Catalofu, and Map
Op•» T Day* -34 Hour Service
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
“OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
LOOO UMlasa 0* Um rtnaM
311 E. Hldcawood Avo.
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT Or TOWNER
OVER *OO
MULTIPLE UETINOI
SiTHKNh REAL ESTATE Gi l
~
OMN T DAYS AND EVENING!
IT Wear Rldtewood An. Rid*.
RUTHERFORD
FRED p. KURGAN
- KC„
REAL ESTATE
ROCKAWAY '
Excellent residential area. 7 year* old!
1 or . 4
,..
b*dr00m *' 2 complete baths, own-
er butlt. convenient to church, school*,
shopping and Route 80. KHA appraised
$19,900. Phone OA 7-2233.
SEA BRIGHT
AND SEA SHORE PROPERTIES
BOR SALE
SUMMER - RENTALS
ELLA WILTSHIRE AGENCY, REALTORS!
1480 OCEAN AVE.,
SEA BRIGHT. N. J. ,Li
DIAL 842-0004 OPEN 7 DAYS
SEA GIRT
SEA GIRT
CE.vnilß HALL COLONIAL near church
Larf® room, fireplace,
formal dlninf room, powder room, kitchen,M ft. enclosed porch first floor. Master
*,rep,ace and private hath.
1 additional bedroom* and 2 baths second
ifl*2 Ckr f * r*fe‘ 75x150 ft- ,ot- prte«
IwJOO,
STEVE ALLEN AGENCY
Multiple Listing Member
845 Washington Blvd., Sea Girt
449-4646
GERALD A. MURPHY
Mulu T,e Listing Member
All Brick Cape Cod home on lovely shad-
ed lot 100*150 only 2 blocks to beach. Liv-
ing room with fireplace: dining room: tile
kitchen: Jalouey Florida room: 3 large
bedrooma. 2 tile hatha: full baaement: hot
water baseboard heat: overaized 2-car gar-
age: sun deck. Terrific value it *42.700.
CHOICE SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
500 Washington Blvd. Sea Girt
Gibson 9-7373
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE’S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hills. Mlllbura
Springfield and Vicinity
1 SHORT HILLS AVE . SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0935
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Specializing In South Orange 4
Maplewood over 50 Yeara
5 W. So. Orange Ave, South Orange
SPARTA
NEED SPACE?
JUST 1.1STED! 4 bedroom 81-Leve! on
ti acre -4- lot Short distance to lake,
Rec room on lower level, patio and porch
Brand Newi 5 bedroom Ranch in Fox
Hollow Farms on an acre of privacy.
Family Room with fireplace, 27' of GB
cabinets In a deluxe kitchen with cushion
tone vinyl floor, attic fan, full basement
SEE OUR MULTIPLE LISTINGS
E. G ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt 15 Opposite Sparta Theatre TjfrMM
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON It FISHER. Realton
Residential. Commercial. Industrial
Serving Summit. New Providence,
Rgrlralgg Kalatile
*
Let our experienced staff
Find a home for you
We Will Take Your Home la Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor - Est. ISM
Ml Morris Ave., Summit CR 3-2400
TOMS RIVER
Beautiful tour bedroom split level home
with etlachedgarage. Located on Route it
In the Toms River area. Excellent pro-
(visional location Reasonably priced el
122.500 00. Call 34M127 (or appointment.
TRACY k HANKINS. Inc. *
41 Locust St. Toma River, N.J.
UNION
la Union County k aurroundlni area.
Lai us halp you to aalect a home fog
your comfort and happlneas.
Our eaportaac* 1* your protection la
buy or call, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
15SS Morris Ava.. Union MU 8-34 M
WAYNE
WEST MILFORD
NEW CUSTOM 81-LEVEL. 4 bedrooma,
roc. room. Malt! wooded plot, close to
church and school, lake privileges, hot
ester oU heel storms, 120.500. owner
treiuferred OX 7-4474.
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
SEASIDE PARK Wonderfully cool spec,
loua. 1 bedroom bungalow, sleep, I. In-
side shower. Vt blk. to private beach.
Lifeguards. Si. Catherine's R. C. Church,
ail shopping nearby Amusements at Sea-
side Heights only 5 minutes away. MS
per woek. Cr.ll MA 4-0533. 10 A.M.-S P.M.
SEASIDE HEIGHTS. COTTAGE OA
APARTMENTS FOR RENT SEASON OR
MONTHLY. INQUIRE WEEKENDS. 11l
GRANT AVt
CAPE~ COD. Weet Dennis, cottage for
root, sleeps 5. completely furnished, walk-
ing distance to beach. Phone 7*7-6025.
HIGHLAND LAKES, relax la lovely 4
room cottage, fireplace, porch and all
conveniences. Ideal swimming, fishing
boeung Available b,
July IMh. Phone CB
5 mom cottage with lot* of ground. Be-
tween Toma Rlvtr and Seaside Height*.
M 5 per week or S6OO for waeos.
HE 9-3443 or HE 3-7342.
FOR RENT: housekeeping bungalows la
rural ares of Venn. private lake for
flaking- filtered pool for swimming
dally deli very of milk. eggs.
meal, vege-
tables. sad fruit eomo modem conven-
iences dally mass In town. Rates avail-
able tor weekend, woek.
month or season.
Writ* KuU’a Farm It
D. dL Narrow*,
burg. New JV ark alp #13764.
AVON 5 BEDROOM, MONTH
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CALL
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES: Summer hOBMO
for rent, sU conveniences, family commune
or see J M. BENEDICT on promisee.
LAKE PROPERTIES
GREENWOOD LAKE. N. Y,. Completely
furnished. 3 cottages, on* garage. Each
cottage 3 rooms, bath, stall showers,
picnic are*. I minute* to village k shop-
ping Church clow by.
NaluraT
water, elec , amuaomea
C*U altar 7 P.M ATIas
muarm m m*>fr
Rtural cm, Cltf
AagjsMU«
APT. WANTED
2 adults deatro to root I room
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 22
Catholic Young Adult Club,
Our Lady of the Valley, Wayne
Starlight dance, parish hall.
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Meet-
ing, Commonwealth Club. Rev.
Laurence Grassman, 0.5.8.,
speaker.
SATURDAY, MAY 23
United Societies, St. Philip
Neri, Newark Annual din-
ner-dance, Thomm’s, ,7 p.m.
Vincent Cucchiaro chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Catholic Club of Union Coun-
ty Monthly dance, Kingston
Restaurant, Union, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 28
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel So-
ciety, St. Joseph's, Maplewood
annual spaghetti dinner,
school cafeteria, 5 p.m.
Catholic Council for Interra-
cial Justice, Westwood Chap-
ter Meeting, St. Andrew’s
community room, 8:30 p.m.
Rev. Gerard J. Murphy, S.J.,
speaker.
Bless Convent
At St. Anthony’s
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Archbishop
Boland will dedicate the new
convent at St. Anthony’s parish
here May 24 at 6 p.m., fol-
lowing Confirmation at the
completed and dedicated for
the parish.
The convent is the third
phase in the building program
at the parish. A school and
rectory have already been
completed and dedicated for
the parish.
Built at a cost of about $350,-
000. the convent has rooms for
16 Sisters, with suites for the
mother provincial and mother
superior. There arc also the
usual community rooms on the
first floor, as well as a glass-
enclosed porch.
Rev. A. Joseph Louis,
5.D.8., is pastor.
ELIZABETH CONVENT - Above is the new convent of St. Anthony's Parish, Eliz-
abeth, which will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland May 24 at 6 p.m., when he visits the
parish for Confirmation. The convent, built at a cost of about $350,000, accommodates
16 Daughters of Mary Help of Christians who teach in the parish school.
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LAKEWOOD’S most
elegant retirement residence...
CMadtsqpj vm
As perfect as Lake-wood is at the ideal
retirement community ...so Is MADISON
Vlll as she height of luxurious convenience.
,
Here, within walking distance of
Downtoum Lakewood, beautiful Lake
Carasaljo, express buses to Newark and
New York (at your door), shopping and
distinguished hotels, you find healthful
living in anair-conditioned garden
apartment of uncommon excellence.
, The corridors melushly carpeted, the
grounds lovingly maintained, the apartments
luxuriously appointed with individually-
controlled zoned baseboard heat and full air
conditioning, KELVINATOR refrigerator-
freezer, modern oven and range, TV and
phone jacks, sound-proofing and free gas.
You'll also have incinerator service,
storage facilities, laundry areas, 100°o off-
street parking and afull-time superintendent
onthe premises.
for the rime of your retirement, see
MADISON Vlll ...the most elegant!
1 and2-Bedroom Rental Apartments
.....v-
—.'■or. r
■-M
C^fadisqy vm
Madison Avenue at Eighth Street
Lakewood, N. J. • Phone: 364-2121
DTRECTIONSt Garden Stale Parkway south to exit 91; proceed straight tor IA _.,7»
SO Route ,26 (County Line Rd.)t turn right to Medisoi Are.. Lk.ulod (Route 9left for seven blocks to Bth Street and MADISON Vlll Apartment,. ’
Rental Agent: LARDON MANAGEMENT ASSOC. I Newark / MI 2-7677
OWN SUMMER HO E
eau
NO
a "Shell'’ c
Prefab —but
4 room and bat
k cottage, custor
a built completel
by Forde Home:
Inc. on th
e..\ plot of you
v-jF choice t
wM Blue Mt Lakei
W This value I
unmatched anywhere
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT EN-
TITLES YOU TO-Recreation
Center & Club House, Picnic Areas,
Guarded White Sand Beaches, Swim-
ming, Water Sports, Fishing, Boating,
Hunting, Guh Club, Movies, Dancing,
Olympic Size Pool.
SELECT YOUR HOMESITE
NOWI Hundreds of choice laksfront,
lakeview, and wooded sites available
In this 4000 acre unspoiled vaca-
tion wonderland. Twocrystal-purelakae
with miles of shoreline, high atop
beautiful Blue Mountain, 1300'above
sea level so easy to reach.
Vacation Now... Retire Later.
..
BLUE MT. LAKES
DRIVE OUT TODAY Tak# Rout#i 3 ond 44 to Don.
vllle, thon right on now Internal# Rout# 10, to Notcong,
than North on Rout# 304 or. Rout# 10 to 44 to N#t-
«ong, th#n on Rout# 204 follow th# tlgnt to b#autl-
fvl llu# Mt. lak#« (op#n 7 dayi - 'HI dork).
55
■^UNMATCHED^
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO.
Ml
OPENIu* imsplStvo^
793-6241 - 349-5487
NEW CUSTOM COMMUNITY
the Adelphl
35
The Adelphl . . .
B-linl Ranch with Bailment
A new departure in bi-level design . . .
blending the uni-level convenience of the
ranch and the gracious styling of the split
level. Designed for true comfort and ease-
of-living, the Adelphi featuresi
• 4-Bedroom bi-level
• Lorge living room with 13-ft. picture window
• 2H Both* with color coordinated ceramic tile
• large entry (oyer eFormal dining room
•Outside covered dining porch
eScience Kitchen with odjoining dinette • Basement
• 2-Car garage e Paneled recreation room
the Regent
10% DOWN PAYMENT
Dramatically set amid nature's own set-
ting of gentle sloping woodlands in a
most desirable suburban location, this
beautiful new community is convenient to
excellent schools, smart shops and trans-
portation to everywhere.
• Minimum !00'x150' fully landscaped lots
• Automatic dothee dryer included In every home
• City Sewers and Streets in and paid tor
ho* by Bon Ko<oM. ioKn Ttoo*
ond PS.I Kowpohwao
the Olympian
MYj-ft. CenterHellHindi
..
Deluxe Split-level
'°m *24,690
Hills of Trou west
lit beautiful Vparslppany • troy bills
DIRECTIONSi Front Livingston take Rt. 10 to Sip orsd Sup
Dairy Bar. Turn right at Rt. 202 (North) 2 miles to models.
ORr Toke Rt. 44 west to light at west end of Jersey City
Reservoir, turn left at Rt. 202 (Littleton Rd.) Vk mile to
models.
sens AGfNTi
BROUNELL and KRAMER
1478 MORRIS AVE„ UNION
MU 6-1800 (Model Phone DE 5-0227)
%
/
0
walk fo school,.. just one block
SCHOOL lUS 10 OTHER SCHOOLS STOPS AT PROPERTY
3 MODELS FROM
*15,800
*19,000
TO
I
THE HARTIELO 81-LEVEL Her.'* the 11.room home
your lomily will nevtr oul|tow. If* unique Double
diilin offer* 1 to • bedroom*.
ONLY $6OO DOWN
UP TO SS-YEAI FIHAHCIHQ
MONTHLY
PAYS ALL
Mortgage Peyoeef Tbxee
EASY COMMUTING
RANCH - CAPE COD - 81-LEVEL
• Spacious Quarter
Acre Lota
• City Water
• City Sewers
• National Qaa
• Electric
• Paved Roads,
Sidewalks & Curbs
• Choice at Exterior
& Interior Colors
• Choice ot Bath Tile
and Fixture Colors
e Choice of Kitchen
Fixture and Floor
Colors
e Perma Stone fronts
BILevels Models Only
EXTRA! BONUS FEATURE
RCA WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
NO EXTRA CUM
* • Refrleenter • Olihwaiher
Dryer • Welker
DIRECTIONS; Tike Route 0 to Aldflch Rood (eporox. a
mil** south ot Freehold Circle, turn riiht, go
mile* to New Prospect Roed. turn riiht. » one block
to model* on left. OR. take Perkseey to nit 91 then
!®"®" ‘“‘A® “• •RP"“l mll” *® «•* ProipectRd., turn rl*ht. go 2 mile* to model*.
Ju*t SJ minute* from N.Y.C,
...
el*
conditioned eipreit commuter butet Hop
at property end speed you to New York
In arm chair comfort.
MOOEL PHONE; JM tOJO or JM tOJI
MODELS OPEN DAILY
A PREMIUM RESIDENTIAL
SECTION OF WAYNE!
Here ore magnificent, custom-duality home* in a beautiful wooded
letting uniurpatted in rural charm and convenience. Only a few
block* away ore fa»t-growing Wayne'* modern community facilities
including public and parochial grade and high ichool* . . . houses
of worship of all faiths . . . shopping center* . . . countrydubi . ,
.
private and public golf course* . . . *wim clubs . . . park* and
plcygrounds . . . express highways and buses to nearby Paterson
Newark and New York City. CITY SEWERS AND All UTILITIES PAV-
ED ROADS, SIDEWALKS AND CURBS ARE IN AND PAID FOR.
DRIVE OUT
THIS WEEK END
—-.
fills r-
rsBr.£
Model
Shown The Riviera" Bi-Level
SPACIOUS 81-LEVEL & RANCH HOMES
ON KING-SIZE LANDSCAPED PLOTS
Priced $
From 27,500
20% DOWN - 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
Entrance Foyers . . . Separate Dining Rooms , . . "Eat-In" Kitchens
. . . Recreation or Family Room ... 3 Bedrooms . , . and 2Vfc
Baths . , . Oversized 2-Car Oarages.
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN
DAILY & SUNDAY 1 P.M. to DARK
TEL. 694-5782
.DIRECTIONS: West on Route 46 to Wayne Circle and Intersection
of Route 23; turn right (north) on Route 23 2W miles to laguna
Drive; turn right on loguna Drive to Model Homes (Follow AQUA
VISTA Signs).
Exclusive Sales Agents
LAYNE ASSOCIATES
3SO Market St., Saddle Brook
Tel. 495-3630
THIS
laHtiaiF
10-RQOMRAISID RANCH
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS! ■ FROM JS9O DOWN
FOR ALL OTHERS! ■ ABSOLUTELY NO OTHER CHARGES!
CHURCH & SCHOOL
.. f.Ff AND CItAR *«'
lond Ho. oW.ady CHu.ch cod
School
i
,h. futut.
conduction of »
*
cntrolly loccd
wHM* VOR^OWNE.
andyou get all this!
■ ON-SITE SWIM CLUB ■ ON-SITE SHOPPING CENTER
■ ON-SITE HOUSES OF WORSHIP ■ ON-SITE SOCIAL
AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES ■ Vi ACRE LAND-
SCAPED LOTS WITH 85 FT. HOUSE SET BACK FROM
STREET ■ CITY SEWERS, CITY WATER ■ 6 NORGE
APPLIANCES IN EVERY HOME AT NO EXTRA COST ■
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE TO NEWARK AND NEW YORK
Sea aH 4 models—the Raised Ranch, 81-Level,
2-Story Colonial and Split-Level—Todayl
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 123,
South on Route 9 to m0de15...0r...N.J. Turnpike south
to Exit lit then south on Route 9 to models.
Furnished models and sales office open 7 days (10 A. M.
to 8 P.M.) • Telephone (Area Code 201) HO 2-4020
at holidayffinort
ROUTE ••MANALAPAN TOWNSHIP,/NEW JERSEY
s.
‘Sea Breeze ’ Ranch
Debuts at Atlantis
A Kaylott Release
TUCKERTON (PI'S) - A
now ranch model featuring a
living room with an 80-square-
foot front window wall makes
its debut this weekend at At-
lantis, New Jersey's largest
club-planned city, here.
It is dubbed the “Sea Breeze”
and is being offered from $9.-
500, exclusive of the cost of
land, by American Land Con-
struction Cos. a subsidiary of
Atlantis International Corp. of
Plainfield, the developer
The builder recently intro-
duced a contemporary ranch
with a pool and is readying
the Windsor lte-story for
early showing. Also planned
for a later debut is a two-story
model.
Homes at Atlantis are priced
from $9,500 and are available
with terms as low as 10%
down and 25 years. Recently
opened for sales are a Country
Club area with 60 lots, the
Rolling Hills area with 100
lots and a yet-to-be-named
area with 200 lots.
One of the recreational fea-
tures of Atlantis is an 18-hole
championship golf course. This
includes a country club with
dining room and anew second
dining room.
Just off the golf course is
a beach with cabanas on the
main lagoon. This main chan-
nel for direct access to the
ocean is expected to be com-
pleted this summer and other
lagoons for boating enthusiasts
ate planned. Other future
projects include a yacht club,
marina, boatel-motel and ten-
nis courts.
2-Families Due
AI Morris Tract
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
MORRIS TWP. (PFS)
With two successful custom
luxury communities underway
in the Normandy Heights and
Convent Station sections of
Morris Township, Sam Herzog,
builder, announced this week
the acquisition of a 12-acre site
on Hillside Avc. in Boonton.
He plans to start construc-
tion within 15 uays on a 75
two-family home community
the first two-family home
community to be started in
Morris County in nine years.
The tract is set high in the
rolling hills of Morris County
overlooking the Morris County
Reservoir complex. Homes at
the site will be designed by
Elias K. Herzog and will be
built on 50 x 95 ft. lots.
Herzog’s two luxury com-
munities arc The Woods at
Convent, located on Jjhnson
Rd. off Turtle Rd. and Rt. 24
in Convent Station, and Wynd-
moor located on Columbia Rd.
(South Orange Ave.) here.
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
Holiday South’s Bonanza
An S.O.T. Release
TOMS RIVER (PFS) Holi-
day South, a Hovnanian Broth-
ers development, has opened
its seventh section here fea-
turing a big bilevel house with
a number of custom features,
for $13,790. Other popular
models in the new section arc
priced to $16,490.
A special grand opening
feature is complete wall-to-wall
carpeting included in the living
room, dining room and hall
of every house sold during the
period Down payment on the
bi-level is $440, and there are
no closing costs or extras.
Monthly payments as low as
$lO5 will cover mortgage, taxes
and insurance.
Toms River, a year 'round
community, is known as a low
tax area compared with many-
other communities, and at-
tracts many tax-eonscious resi-
dents of the metropolitan area.
Nature has been particularly
generous at Holiday South,
where fine tall trees arc found
everywhere, setting off the
new homes and shading
streets and walks. Harry Hov-
nanian. speaking for the Hov-
nanian Brothers, well-known
builders of this and other prop-
erties. feels that the combina-
tion of man-made value and
natural beauty will maintain
the satisfactory sales pattern
enjoyed by this community,
where over 400 homes have
been built in the past four
years.
GOOD DEED - Key men in project to complete recreation-
al facilities at St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh, by June 7,
take a coffee break. Sister Marie de Pazzi, C.S.J., and
Sister Francis, C.S.J., serve James Ciccarelli, president of
local 346, laborers Union, AFL-CIO; James D'Agostino,
president of J.D. Construction Cos. of Cresskill, and his
superintendent, Frank Jarocki. Thirty-five union men
donated time and D'Agostino lent equipment under direc-
tion of Jarocki.
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NEWARK
Newest Prestige Address in the
Exclusive Forest Hill Section
Located in one of Newark's most respected res-
idential areas. Only minutes away are public and
parochial grade and high schools ... all houses
of worship . . . neighborhood stores and down-
town Newark’s major shopping facilities. Beauti-
ful Branch Brook Park is within a few blocks walk.
DE CAMP EXPRESS.
AIR-CONDITIONEDNEW YORK
BUSES... AND LOCAL BUSES
...STOP AT DOOR
STUDIO... 1-BEDROOM... AND
2 BEDROOM (2-BATH) SUITES
Rents Include Central Air Con-
ditioning with Individual Apartment
Controls, Gas and Electricity •
Incineratorsand Mail Chute
• 3 Hi-Speed Elevators •
Carpeted Public Corridors •
Many Apartments with Spacious
Terraces # 3-LEVEL RAMP
GARAGE WITH AMPLE PARKING
FOR ALL TENANTS.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY &
WEEK ENOS II A M. TO 6 P.M.
515 Mt. Prospect Avi. (Appro*. 5
Blochs North of Bloomfield Av§.) in
the Forest Hill Section
Renting A Mimging Agent:
MANAGEMENT CORP.
S«1 Bruii St., Nunt
M Arkit 4-1000
*«»tiU Office ia Ofimiiti
111.4140140
V
M
f*
V'
\
\
v\
3R
i
\
•]
WHENEVER \±y TIME COUNTS...
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU LIVE AT
GREGORY
PAM
Hendersont Mercer Sts.,
Opposite City Hill.
HIM Tube Station (Grove St)
adjacent to building.
Bum at front of building.
JERSEY CITY
This fabulous, new 22-stoiy apartment residence
offers time-saving accessibility to the entire metro-
politan area ( seetime-table ) ...plus the added
convenience of a self-contained enclosed, alr-condi-
tioned, shopping concourseaffording 16,000 sq. ft. of
space for nine retail and service establishments. Come
... see Gregory Park today . . . It's Incomparable!
psioftvs to
Jiarsil Sqeire
Minutes ta
OlnM‘l NleYlrk
(Halnn Ttraiail)
Miastis ts
MiOtana NiwVcrs
jik at.)
Mlaatai ta
Holland Taaail
Minutes to
(Units
Minutes tl
N. J. Turnpike
STUDIO APARTMENTS from $l2O. mo.
ONE-BEDROOM SUITES from $l6O. mo.
TWO-BEDROOM SUITES from $2lO. mo.
Rents Include: Central Air
Conditioning And All Utilities.
On-Site Parking Available.
PRIVATE SWIMMIN6 POOL
FOR EXCLUSIVE USE
OF TENANTS
FURNISHED MODEL
SUITES OPEN DAILY
17
12
t SUNDAYS
11 A M. TO
6 P.M. f;y .:
MANAGEMENT CORP.
SOI Broad Si . Nana'S
MA.aat A 8000
nant-ngOiheeon Pramiaae
Tel. HC SOSSI .
Rentmg K Managing AgtnU
bJKSJLAK
IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
• CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
The Popular
81-LEVEL
. . . 13,990
The Charmer $14,800 - The Luxury $15,300
A Bi-level for ovory
family nod ovory
budget
§
Only at Maple Shade can you find 3 entirely different
Bi-Level model* to ehooie from NOT ju»t warmed-
over variation* of one model BUT 3 dluinctly differ-
ent detign* and layout*.
30 Year FHA Mortgage* No Clo*lng Co»t» Low Taxe*
• RANCH MODEL from $14,700 !f» distinctly l.parato living.enter-
talnlng areas presents an* af the mast practical arrangements far priv-
acy and convenience.
IXCIIIINT RITIRiMENT LOCATION In the canter af avcrythingl Retire
an year awn landl -la yaur awn bass . . . live among honey
folks af all
agas . . . at Maple Shade,
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
DIREXnONIt Gordon Mole Parkway to Exit
(a to twin tight, tan left, fa ana mile to
turn right onto Route *7.
*° v M!'e “*!”• lur* * Suburban Drive, turn right la
wtdelc OR tl* Route I to Route I*4 to Suburban Drive (VL mile couth of
Parkway evarpaee) turn Ml to models. Models Open Dally."
ROB OlUMlrf, Sales Agent
~
Phone CH 4-0720
Is today
the day
you discover
Marc Woods?
m
uu
marc
woods
In Mnliiirnn Itnrniifih
r*1
P 8
lmagine...a bright new community in the warm heart
of an established, historic town. That's Marc Woods
in Matawan Borough. Just a walk to Main Street and
the express railroad station. Walk past landmarks and
under 3GO-year old sycamores. Discover successful
Marc Woods today! June and July Occupancy.
6 Models-2-Story Colonials, Split Levals,
Ranchos, Bi-Laval Ranches —On V» Acre
From *19,990 to *24,990
NO DOWN PAYMENT for vets
FHA or 10*/i conventional mortgages available
marewoods
Matawan Avenue and Marc Drive, P.O. Box 89, Matawan
Borough, N. J. Models Open Every Day, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Telephone: LOwoll 6-4446
Builder: Uowoul Stiftl
DIRECTIONS: Naw Jersey Turnpike Exit 11 onto Route 9 south into
Route 34to Main Street in Matawan. Turn left on Main St. toRavine
Drive to property. OR: Garden State Perkway Exit 120 onto Morria-
town Rd. to Ravine Drive. Turn right to* property.
VACATION OR LIVE YEAR-ROUND!
IN YOUR OWN WATERFRONT HOME!
Buy Now To Insure Summer Occupancy
6990
wtltrfrtnl l.tf
ONLY >690 DOWN • <53.16 MONTHLY
NO CLOSING COSTS!
Ivory homo hoi 1 largo bedroams/living room with
•crooned IJ-ft. sliding gloss wall loading So roofad-in
porch/paneled walli/tllad baths/kitchen with 40-gol.
Hotpoinl hot wotor hoator/coppor plumbing/baso-
board hoot and Insulation. City sowers and city water
included!
ALL ON YOUR OWN PRIVATI LAOOON!
Only S mirwtot H Iron ocoon bothIrtf
'Beack Uaveit
WEST
d«al 1 Mlnutao From Ocean Bathlngl
BmcH Haven Watt, N. J.
10 (AIY TO REACHI South on Gordon State Parkway to
Exit Mi then East on Route 72 for J mllao directly to BEACH
HAVEN WEST) turn right to moduli.
DPEN 7 DAYS A WEE* a PRONE. Mt—NY MAM
l. SHAPIRO / SUIUXIS ANO MVUOPHS SINCI 111*
SEE
FOREST
LAKES
for
"Unspoiled Natural Beauty"
ROUTE 206
ANDOVER, N. J.
YOU WILL LIKE IT
MOST PEOPLE DO
’/<-ACRE BUILDING SITES
MANY LARGER
From $1,995
Terms fo Moef Your Budget
Buy now for present use
or future investment
Not only one— but many
builders ready to serve
you.
You will be glad you saw
Forest Lakes on Route 206,
Andover.
SUNRISE BEACff
BARNIGAT BAY V
0.950
J*
PLUS |
LOT
-V /I // A SMART NEW RANCH HOME
JOINS OUR ARRAY OF
2 & 3 BEDROOM DESIGNS!
Select from a wonderful variety
of homes! Enjoy vacation,sum-
mer-long or year-round living at
Sunrise Beach—a sportsman’s
paradise. The new ranch home
offers spacious living room, 2
" bedrooms, cerarrtic tiled bath,
-s kitchen with built-in deluxe
oven and range, oversized ga-
rage with laundry area, porch,
gas-fired heating.
75 ft. wide protected waterfront lagoon lots and huge
woodland lots from $l5O down, $l5 monthly. Excel-
-9 Til dark
n*' 20-year conventional mortgages. Open
RT. 9, P. 0. BOX 171, FORKED RIVER, N. J. 08731
Tel.: 609-693-3921
P, IRE
-.
c
.
TIPNS,. G,rden S,st« Pkwy. to Forked River Exit
it°'R7! 4,o
tur
.n V. ex.' t *" d R 0 2 mlles ,0 traffic light
n»»?h
nD
tU
c
n *i on 9' F° mile to SunriseBeech. OR! From Toms River, South on Rt. 9, go 9Vimiles to Sunris* Beach.
Economy Enterprises
"Custom Home Builders Since 1930"
A Stltctlon Of . . •
10 Completed Custom
Homes Ready For
Occupancy 2-3-4 Bedroom
Ranch, Cape Cod, Split Lev-
el & 2-story Colonial Homes
In Mltct rtsldsnllal (nit «f Frt.-
hold Boro, Frnhold, Molboro and
Manalapan Township. Pricad from
*14,000 to *27,500
MODEL HOME ON DUTCH LANE ROAD
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LOW COST MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
ON ALL ECONOMY BUILT HOMES
LOTS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOI
BUILT HOMES OF YOUR CHOICE
ECONOMY ENTERPRISES INC.
P.O. BOX 551 FREEHOLD, NJ.
Division of MILLHURST MILLS
<JV* milt* will Of Prtthold Traffic Clrcla via Rt. 33)
Phone: 462-2000 - Evenings 462-2192
GRAND OPENING!
☆ ☆ ☆ 7th Section •& ☆ it
a®solut^^^
the PRicfwf
0TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
BIG 81-LEVEL
*13,790
wllh iplit-l*v*l, 3 big b*droomi, living room, dining room, ipadoui
kllchon, and lII* both on upp*r l*v*l; room for r*<r*ation room, >*c-
ond both, d*n, workshop on low*r l*v*l, with Inild* *ntranc* to
goragt.
HOLIDAY SOUTH'S done it again! Opens another section
(second section this year) that’s most beautiful of all! The
rolling terrain is dotted with Holly, Dogwood, Laurel and
covered with full-grown Oak and Pine trees, affording a
park-like setting for every home. One block to schools,
close to shopping, recreation, boating and swimming.
HOLIDAY SOUTH’S big, value-packed homes continue to
prove that you don't have to spend a fortune to get the
spacious year 'round home you want! At Holiday South
you will find the luxury features and quality construction
usually found only in homes costing thousands of dollars
more.
• See our 8 room, IV4 bath Raised Ranch $14,990
• See the 4 bedroom Cape Cod at only $16,490
Jt,*, fard*" Sh"* Po,kw "y “u,h *« E,,i ' M*2 US'" *ppi.<. 4 mil*. I. Vaughn Av*.(thlr4 traffic lifhtj turn toft, 90 on* miU to mocUlt. MODELS OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. to Dork,
WALL to WALL
CARPETING!
In Living Room, Dining Room and Hall
of all 3 models, included in price dur-
ing this Grand Opening Celebration.
VAUGHN 8. BAY AVENUES • TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY • 244-1111
BAYONNE CONVENT - Auxiliary Bishop Stanton blessed and dedicated the new convent
ot St. Andrew's, Bayonne, May 16. Here he lays the cornerstone. Msgr. Daniel J. O'-
Reilly, pastor, is at right.
HOSPITAL ANNIVERSARY - Among those who gathered at Thomm's Restaurant to cele-
brate the 10th anniversary of the New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals were,left to right. Auxiliary Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, di-
rector of hospitals for the Newark Archdiocese; Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., executive
director of the Catholic Hospital Association; Rev. Joseph A. O'Connor, Trenton diocesan
director of hospitals; Msgr. Alfred W. Jess, Camden diocesan director of hospitals; Rev.
Harrold A. Murray, Newark priest who is executive director of the NCWC Bureau of
Health and Hospitals, and Msgr. John J. Shanley, Paterson diocesan director of hospi-
tals for the Diocese of Paterson.
Program to Mark
Pope John’s Death
NEWARK A special pro-
Rram marking the first anni-
versary of the death of Pope
John XXIII wID be sponsored
by the Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker June 3 at Essex Cath-
olic High School.
It will open with a memori-
al Mass at 7 p.m. in the school
chapel, to be celebrated by
one of the newly-ordained
priests of the archdiocese.
Hymns will be sung by the
choir of Christ the King par-
ish, Jersey City.
AFTER SUPPER, three
forums will bo presented: ono
for Catholic lawyers, one for
Catholic doctors and nurses
and one for officers, members
and friends of the guild on the
teachings of the late Pope.
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, of-
ficialis of the archdiocese, will
preside at the forum for
lawyers on "Civil Divorce or
Separation Cases."
Rev. Leo O. Farley, profes-
sor of moral theology at Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary, will preside at the panel
"Conjugal Morality, Rhythm
and the Contraceptive Pill” for
doctors and nurses.
The program for non-profes-
sionals will be on "Catholics
and Current Racial Tensions,”
with Rev. AJoysius J. Welsh,
moderator of the guild, as
chairman of an interracial
panel.
Take the sea route to Europe
on giant Cunard liners
Cunard offers the widest selection of crossings to Europe.
From New York, on tho world's largest liners, the Queen
Elizabeth or the Queen Mary, or on the mighty Mauretania
or Sylvania. From Canada, choose from the brilliant sister-
ships Franconia and Carmania, or tho spacious CarintlUa.
WhicheverCunardcr you take, you'll enjoy international
cuisine and doft British service. In addition, each liner
offers complete facilities for Holy Mass and convenient
passage to Europe's religious shrines.
~
"
Low Thrift Season fares available Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, and
from Aug. 8 through Dec. 31. From Oct. 1 to tho end of
the year, you can also take advantage of Cunard’s special
Excursion Fare rates. Your trip to Europe on a famous
Cunarder can cost as little as $304 round trip (Tourist Class
minimum on the Mauretania).
Cunard also has a year-round cruise programto the West
Indies, Mediterranean,North Cape, or Around the World.
"For details see your travel agent or Cunard Line, 25 Broadway
(Tel: 797-2200), 441 Pari Ave. ( Tel: Plata 5-4300), N.Y., N.Y."
R. M.S. Queen Mary, 81,237 tons
Priests to Hoar
Liturgy Expert
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
Boniface Luykx, O. Pracm., of
The Congo will lecture at the
annual study days for priests
of the Archdiocese of Newark,
May 25 27, at Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Luykx has spent sev-
eral years preparing a revised
African liturgy in anticipation
of the reformation recently
voted by the Vatican Council.
Rev. Francis J. Ncad, chair-
man of Seton Hall’s theology
department, said Father
Luykx has also made a study
of council actions as they af-
fect parish priests.
Archbishop's Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 24
1 p.m., Confirmation, S.S.
Peter and Paul, Elizabeth
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison
2 p.m., Confirmation, Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rocco’s, Newark
4 p.m. Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Elizabeth, followed by
Hying of cornerstone and
blessing of convent
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Cecilia's, Kearny
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Peace, New Provid-
ence
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark
8 p.m., Cana holy hour, 25th
and 50th anniversary couple*
of Hudson and Bergen Coun-
ties, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark
MONDAY, MAY 25
7 p.m., Annual dinner, Cath-
olic Forum, Military Park Ho-
tel
TUESDAY, MAY 26
7 p.m., Spiritual director*
dinner, Essex-West Hudson
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties, Hotel Robert Treat,
Newark
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Michael's, Union
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
5:30 p.m., Preside, 100th an-
niversary of founding of prov-
ince of Most Pure Heart of
Mary, Carmelite Fathers of
New Jersey, Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving, St. Ce-
cilia’s Carmelite Church, Eng-
lewood
7:30 p.m., Low Pontifical
Mass commemorating loth an-
niversary of foundation of
Guardian Angel parish, Allen-
dale.
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph of the Palisades, West
New York
THURSDAY, MAY 28
10 a.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing and dedi-
cation of Immaculate Concep-
tion Infirmary, Felician Sis-
ters, Lodi; followed by Ponti-
ficial Low Mass
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Joseph’s of the Palisades,
West New York
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Leo's, East Paterson
SATURDAY, MAY 30
11 a.m., Preside and preach,
Solemn High Mass of Thanks-
giving, golden jubilee of ordi-
nation, Msgr. John O. Buell-
mann, St. Leo's Church, Irv-
ington
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Hudson Heights
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony's, Belleville
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary of the Assumption, Eliz-
abeth
4
p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Baptist, Fairview
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange
4 p.in., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, I.yndhurst
SUNDAY, MAY 31
12 noon, Preside, Solemn
High Mass of Thanksgiving,
silver jubilee of ordination,
Rev. Justin Eeles, 0.F.M., St.
Anne’s, Fair Lawn
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, Hoboken
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, West Orange
4 p.m., CCD testimonial din-
ner fif honor of confraternity
teachers of religion; presenta-
tion of confraternity St. Pius
X Awards, Hotel Robert Treat,
Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis, Hoboken
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Philomena’s, Livingston
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For Cunard Line
Reservations or In-
formation
. . .
Call
Write or See
l>u,
TRAVELONG
ANNOUNCES
6 AMERICAN EXPRESS (
CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES
TO EUROPE
ROME - LOURDES • LISIEUX
EINSEIDELN - PARIS
JJ DAY* BY SEA
FROM SUSS.
It DAY* BY AIR FROM SIJSJ.
DEPARTURE* IN
JUNE, JULY, AUC. A >E FT.
Rl. Ray. Migr. Wm. C. Halmbuch will
ba tha Spiritual Olratter at tha Sap.
lambar taur, dapartlng taptambar tth
by laa and an taptambar lJtb by air.
FOR
RESIRVATIONS ANO
INFORMATION CONTACT
TRAVELONGJNC.
J*l NORTH BROAO STREET
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
ILliabath a jsjs
"Naw Jartay'a Larpaal Traval Apanay"
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT
IS NO LONGER A
LUXURY!
vs
Your family will feel like a
million ... sleep like a kitten,
when you Install thrifty, depend-
able CLIMATE CONTROL air con-
ditioning. The air you breathe
will not only be delightfully cool,
but CLEAN. You'll shake that
tired, sticky, dragged-out feeling,
enjoy healthful energy.
Your office as well, deserves
CLIMATE CONTROL, by one of
New Jersey's oldest and most
reliable firms.
• Complete line of famous
Chrysler Airtemp equip-
ment, for quiet, penny-
pinching operation and
long life.
• Free survey and esti-
mate by experts no
obligation.
Do yourself a favor you can
afford. Cali us right now for a
summerof new found happiness.
/" «6•ue t » o rv, VTo*7
/ LIBERTY FUEL OIL CO/
301 Badger Avenue Newark 8, N.J.
Bigelow 8-1166
the tyranny of !the transistor
Automation will just have
to take a back seat at
National State Bank. We
absolutely refuse to allow
ourselves or our customers
to be terrorized by
electronic brains. Oh, we'll
use them (we do now), but
computers will never be
permitted to replace
the friendly warmth of the
personal service which is
so much a part of banking
with National State.
The ituiiiiHio mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
livtngion ■ Oim|i • Milltaurn-Bhert Hill*
W«»« (■••■t.QtldwiU
Mamttr Dtf— il l umMi Corporation
CLIP THIS COUPON
100
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS
Merchant*
[ORCEN STAMPS
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND **NRCMAS| OP
$7.50 or More
Advlti Only On# Coupon Par Family
l IN ADDITION TO TMI IT* ' ’*i»M YOU* PUICWASf.
4"” ” ”
void Iftor Moy
U
0 Shop0
Qnqf
&
We
PSG Brand & U. S. Choice
STEAK SALE
CHUCK 35'
RIB
ripegolden
bahahas
c
lb.
41 tin Lady Fair
BISCUITS
iwith purchase of 1 lb. pkg. Gold O'Corn Margarine
BOTH FOR 35*
CRISCO
Shortening
3 69*
Sliced -
all meat
Bolgona
59lb.pkg
For Location and Store Hours of
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
W« reserve the right to limit quantities, prices effective thru May 23
Topis The Advocate THE ARTS
BOOKS
Council Commentary—From Armchair and On-Scene
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
THE OPEN CHURCH, by M.cho.l Novok.
Macmillan- 370 pages. $6.50.
POPE JOHN AND THE ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL, by Carlo Falcon!, World. 373 pages
$5 95
Of these two new books on the
Vatican Council, Michael Novak's is by
far more timely, morepertinent, more
interesting, more scholarly. It is more
of everything a book should be than
Carlo Falconi's collection of burden-
some banalities.
Falconi is that most tragic of all
figures an ex-priest. However, let it
be said that there is no attempt to sen-
sationali7.e on this fact nor to use it
as a springboard for an attack on the
Church. No, Falconi is honest enough.
It is simply that lie’s inadequate.
"Pope John and the Ecumenical
Council” is a translation from the
Italian. Its format is that of the diary
I'alconi kept during the first session.
And what with all the books we've had
on the first session, and with the third
session now near at hand, one can
only ho-hum at the appearance of the
book at this late date.
Worse, and almost as if deliberate-
ly designed to induce sleep, Falconi
has loaded his book with trivialities, ir-
relevancies, personal musings and hear-
say. He himself for the most part got
no closer to the goings-on than the
daily newspaper.
Novak, in contrast, was in Rome
specifically to cover the second ses-
sion. lie is of the new intellectual
breed in the Church disenchanted
with old formulas, impatient, question-
ing, outspoken, idealistic and disdainful
of the needs of others than the elite.
Still, he endeavors manfully to sub-
merge his own prejudices in an effort
to write a straightforward account One
can sense the struggle particularly
when ho writes about the Roman Curia
and what he calls their non-historieal
orthodoxy meaning a theology di-
vorced from the history of the moment.
As Novak puts it, this theology
“defends an orthodoxy suspended, as it
were, outside of history, in mid-air,”
unchanging in its approach as well
as in its basic attitudes despite changes
in language, culture, learning, under-
standing. And he takes this theology
severely to task in a chapter titled
“The School of Fear," blaming it for
smothering other, newer theologies.
Typically, however, Novak fails to
describe these "new" theologies or to
take a critical look at them also. He
attacks the old hut fails to explain the
new leaving the impression that (a)
there is no need to explain the new or
(b) it is unexplainable.
But for the most part, Novak car-
ries off the attempt at fairness well;
much better than he did in his report-
ing of the session. But he does stumble
badly In Part IV, a short section titled
"The Open Church."
In it he forsakes the role of the
journalist to set forth some of his own
theories, among them one which sees
the need for secularizing the Church.
Doing so, he falls into a trap of his
own making, failing to offer evidence
ffiriTts generalizations after castigating
iW non-historieal orthodox for the same
nyistake.
Tbis Is not the first trap Novak laid
for himself. He set the first one even
before writing the book by twice at-
tempting to intervene in the council
with statements widely circulated
among the council Fathers.
One intervention consisted of two
statements outlining the views of a
handful of laymen on the place of lay-
men in the Church. The other was a
serious attempt to have the council
revise its communications decree. Both,
let it be stressed, wero legitimate ex-
pressions of lay opinion. However, to
seek to intervene in or influence
a
meeting which he is reporting is hardly
the best aproach a journalist or a his-
torian can take to objectivity. So tho
fact that Novak does as well as he
does is remarkable.
Novak here is very readable, much
more so than in his “A New Genera-
tion." He reveals a certain amount of
information not hitherto generally
known and uses behind-the-scenes ac-
tion well to sustain dramatic interest.
His one mistake is to include comment
or summaries on too many talks in an
effort to be complete. His opening five
chapters on the events leading up to the
start of the second session arc excel-
lent.
All in all, he has done a thorough-
ly creditable job. All that remains is
for the book to be banned in Rome. It
is apparent, though, that Novak despite
his opinion of the curia hasn't set that
as a goal for himself.
Council Fathers
are viewed through an ornamental grille as they gather in
St. Peters Square in informal discussion between meetings of the council's
second session. The third session is due to convene in September.
Negro Rights—Politics and Morality
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
MR. KENNEOY ANO THE NEGROES, by
Horry Goldon. World. 307 pogol. $4.95.
The current drive for Negro rights
l» not a passing political fancy of the
Democratic Party.
Nor is it a nefarious plan to usurp
“states rights” —a non-existent con-
cept which inevitably pops into the
mouths of segregationists when the dia-
logue gets touchy.
It is, as Harry Golden, who Is Jew-
ish and lives in the South, explains
in his impressive book, a process of so-
cial upheaval as irresistible as the
ocean.
And resisting the upheaval, he says,
Is as hapless as Canute's attempt to
stop the tide. Nevertheless, tho resis-
tance is there, and Golden takes a
hearty swing at its favorite placebos.
Ho succeeds most of the time and
makes a number of good [Joints on tho
way.
ne of his favorite targets is the
dull old saw "You can’t legislate
morality." The legislation of tho 1890s,
however, put the Negro in his segre-
gated place, deprived him of his vote
and has kept the southern whites on
their now-shaky pedestal.
And it is the law, says Golden,
which must be used to put tho Negro
back in the human race where he be-
longs if you can legislate immorality,
he reasons, you can legislate mor-
ality.
It is often unclear which "Mr. Ken-
nedy” Golden refers to In his book.
The obvious reference is to the late
President, who was killed when this
book was half-written. He put his po-
litical reputation (read: chance to get
elected) on the civil rights issue, forced
the political und moral issues and
earned tho bitter enmity of tho South
by so doing.
But Golden also considers Atty.
Gen, Robert Kennedy, whose office is
responsible for implementing existing
civil rights legislation.
The clear Inference Is that Presi-
dent Kennedy and his brother got things
started; his successor, President John-
son, has tho grave responsibility of
continuing that effort and has given
every indication that lie will do just
that.
If he does, and manages to keep
the nation at reasonable peace with it-
self and with the rest of the world, he
will take his place among the greatest
politicians of our time.
olden gives Kennedy, and not
the churches, credit for acknowledg-
ing the moral wrong of segregation.
Southern Protestants, he says, backed
away from their segregationist parish-
ioners and tho Negro; the rabbis, fear-
ing a resurgence of anti-semitism, back-
ed away from the Protestants.
Catholic priests alone spoke their
minds on the Issue and their people fol-
lowed not, as Golden is quick to point
out, because they were integrationists,
but because they were Catholics.
And he ends on a heartening note
of hope that the newly-free Negro will
revitalise American life tho way tie
immigrants of the 19th century did.
President Kennedy as be appeared in
a televised address So the nation in
which he defined the issue of Negro
rights as a "moral crisis" - "as old
as the scriptures... as clear as the
American Constitution."
Catholic Schools:
Two More Exams
By ED GRANT
To tench or research,
and where is the
money to come from?
THE ACADEMIC MAN IN THE
CATHOLIC COLLEGE, by John Dono-
von. Sho.d end Word. 538 poo.i
s*
FEDERAL AID AND CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS, odilod by Doniol Collo-
hon. Holicon. t6O pages. $3.95
Here are two books which
are valuable for the facts they
present, but weakened by the
personal position of the author
and editor involved.
Donovan presents a compre-
hensive sociological study of
more than 300 male profes-
sors in Catholic coeducational
and men's colleges. Callahan,
an editor of Commonweal, has
collected a series of essays on
the Catholic school-federal aid
question, as well as short sum-
maries of the position in other
countries.
Donovan makes it quite plain
that he is on the side of re-
search rather than teaching as
the role of the professor in the
modern college or university.
He mildly insinuates that Cath-
olic colleges will not match
their secular counterparts until
they follow that view.
This comes at a time when
protests from such men as Dr.
Benjamin Fine, Fred Hecinger
of the New York Times and
others are being heard against
the firing of Prof. Woodrow
Wiison Sayre at Tufts Uni-
versity on the "publish or per-
ish" thesis. According to Don-
ovan's surveys, most profes-
sors in Catholic colleges feel
that their overriding duty is
teaching. He disagrees with
this. Most parents who pay
the bills would not. Neither
would the students, whose
greatest complaint against any
professor is: "He knows his
subject (great researcher?)
but he can’t teach it.”
Callahan has 10 essayists
three priests, four laymen, one
Protestant and one Jewish
spokesman and school critic
Martin Mayer —but none of
them arc in the firing line of
cither public or parochial edu-
cation. The grass roots ap-
proach is missing and leads to
some real gaffes the worst
of which is the editor's own
when he speaks of Catholic
friends who are "unwilling to
accept a second rate secular
education (in a parochial
school) for the sake of gaining
a fourth-rate religious educa-
tion."
But if the reader can ignore
the “editorial opinions," he
will find much of value in each
work. Certainly there are
weaknesses in the position of
lay professors in Catholic col-
leges which can be corrected
—some are being corrected,
and most can be traced to lack
of funds.
In the case of the Callahan
book, perhaps the best part is
the short collection of essays
at the end depicting the state
of aid to Catholic schools in
such diverse nations as Italy,
Germany, England and Cana-
da. Frankly, the adult ap-
proach to the problem of get-
ting the best secular and re-
ligious education for the chil-
dren in some of those nations,
notably Germany and Eng-
land, makes the U.S. appear
to be still in its adolescence,
if not its infancy in this area.
Law vs. Conscience
THE THOMAS MORE CASE
By ED GRANT
THE TRIAL OF ST THOMAS MORE,
by E. E. Reynolds. K*n«dy A Sons.
U? pog.,, Jd 50
The play, “A Man for All
Seasons,” has been the signal
for a revival of Interest in the
life and death of St. Thomas
More. It is the justification for
this book, which is anew col-
lation of material previously
offered In Reynolds' biography
of the 16th century martyr.
In many ways, it is a tech-
nical work, directed to a case
study of the trial. Reynolds
takes two chapters, for in-
stance. to discuss his sources.
Some of this is of general in-
terest since it shows the pauci-
ty and probable inaccuracy of
some of the research material.
But the author's quibbling
about minor points of reliabi-
lity in various sources reads
dull.
It Is when the book gets down
to the trial itself that it be-
comes most interesting. Rey-
nolds carefully prepares the
way with an account of the
passage of the laws on the
succession, supremacy and
treason which built up the
legal trap to ensnare More and
his fellow-martyr. Bishop John
Fisher.
He also makes it quite clear
that, for More, It was not the
niceties of legality that mat-
tered so much as the simple
question of conscience. More
died not because the king and
a compliant Parliament out-
witted him, but because he
was convinced that religious
principles must come first.
The question, as the play
made so clear, was whether
More had, during a conversa-
tion with Richard Rich, his
former protege, in the Tower,
in fact denied the right of Par-
liament to make Henry VIII
Supreme Head of the Church
in England. Reynolds presents
for the first time a transcrip-
tion of a partly illegiblerecord
of this conversation, which
seems to contradict, in part,
the testimony offered by Rich
at the trial.
AAarc had constantly refused
to answer direct questions with
regard to the supremacy and
also with regard to the king’s
marriage to Ann Boelyn. He
had also refused to take any
part in agitation against the
king or even to speak his
mind on the matter to any
save his immediate family.
That he had done so to Bish-
op Fisher in letters was ont
of the charges against him
But after the verdict of guilty
had been rendered, More felt
himself free to speak. His final
statement to the court is a
stirring defense of the suprem-
acy of the Pope, of which
he had made so careful a
study at Henry's own urging
when the king was involved in
preparing his refutation of
Luther.
The book is an appetizer that
can only make the reader
wish to learn more of More,
which fortunately Reynolds
has already supplied in biogra-
phies of the martyr and his
daughter, Margaret Roper, as
well as St. John Fisher.
Cardinal Suenens, author of
"Christian Life Day by Day."
The Big Debate
Anne Buckley
THE VINE AND THE OLIVE, by
Margarvt Culhin Banning. Harp«r
and Row. 209 pager $3.95.
Intended as a controversial
novel about a subject cur-
rently being debated by so-
ciologists. theologians and
nearly everyone else, this story
about people who should or
shouldn't, will or won't have
babies is too shallow to be
considered social criticism or
religious writing and too much
aligned with soap opera to be
taken seriously.
It is not even very clear
which side the novel is on in
the birth control dilemma.
Among the most sympathetic
characters is Cora Baird,
mother of four because she
ran afford to be, but a crusad-
er In conscience for the Plan-
ned Parenthood movement to
prevent childbirth by people
who can’t afford It. Among
the least sympathetic is u
priest clearly meant to stand
for all “the old Irish clergy”
who sees black and white
and no gray In the matter of
the superiority of large fam-
ilies, and who goes along with
the idea of a Catholic boycott
of Cora Baird's husband's
baby food firm.
The things that happen hew
to the same line: a Catholic
woman who has turned down
her doctor's suggestion that
she undergo birth prevention
surgery bears an unwanted
seventh child who is defective;
and when a loose-living, heart-
of-gold type Is murdered by
one of her Illegitimate chil-
dren (sho couldn't practice
birth control because the
Church forbids It) everybody
stands around concluding that
since the young matricide
should never have been born,
Planned Parenthood alone
could have prevented the trage-
dy.
The protagonist, a young
unmarried newshen assigned
to the illegitimate children-be-
ing - supported - by - taxpayers
story, draws to the brink of
losing her not very militant
Catholicism over it all.
But then comes the hastily
tackcd-on ''solution” limit
your family but do It through
the Church-approved method
of periodic continence, and
meanwhile watch hopefully for
a change in the Church’s
teaching on artificial birth con-
trol.
Lst year’s book about Cath-
olics and procreation, "Water
in the Wine” by April Ourslcr
Armstrong, raised some of the
same questions as thoie raised
in "The Vino and the Olive,”
and succumbed to a few of
the same pitfalls as a novel.
But Mrs. Armstrong's charac-
ters were real in contrast to
Mrs. Banning’s cardboard cut-
outs, and if Mrs. Armstrong’s
style smacked a little of the
women’s magazines, Mrs. Ban-
ning’s falls into the category
of those serialized novels you
find in daily newspapers.
In this new volume there Is
little of the positive approach
to marriage found in "Water
in the Wine."
Although publishers seem
anxious for novels by Catho-
lics about birth control, It
could bo that the subject would
be best left to the theologians
entirely)
Quiet Revolution
By ANNE BUCKLEY
CHRISTIAN LIFE DAY BY DAY, by
Icon Cardinal Sutntnt. Ntwman,
160 pagot. $3 50.
The Cardinal of Malines-
Brussels who is considered the
"liberal" leader at the Vatican
Council puts forth in his new-
est book ideas that are revolu-
tionary, radical and progres-
sive. It may surprise the head-
nodders to learn that this is
a quiet little book, a collection
of radio talks under such titles
as Learning to Smile, Learn-
ing to Sense Things, Learning
to Be Silent, Learning to Suf-
fer in Hope, Learning to Re-
lax, Learning to Love.
Radical? Yes, in the sense of
returning to the "roots” —of
the Christian idea. Progres-
sive? Yes in urging move-
ment, by people toward each
other. The revolution the Car-
dinal seeks to foment is one
of love.
This little book will not un-
leash the flurry of discussion
occasioned by Cardinal Suen-
ens’ earlier, "Love and Con-
trol” and "The Nun in the
World.” But it has its time-
liness, In less spectacular way,
for the age of Christian re-
newal.
In "Christian Life Day by
Day” he touches on the broad
problems of modern life the
social quesltons, use of lei-
sure, morality in family life,
decency in print. But taking
the modern suffering world as
a cracking mosaic, the Car-
dinal is less concerned with
painting over the flaws than
with repairing and reinforcing
ench tiny tile. It Is individual
people, after all, who compose
the world.
"If all nominal Christians
were real Christians,” he
quotes Clemenceau, "there
would no longer be a social
question."
And so (he "crime" that oc-
cupies the Cardinal is what
Leon Bloy called "the crime
ol not loving.” In a style that
Is anecdotal, conversational,
he bathes situations of modern
living in love.
Who is to make the first
move In reconciling a
quarrel? ‘"Die one who is most
Christian." What Is the
wronged partner in an unfaith-
ful marriage to do? "Love
more than ever." And positive-
ly! “Let us begin now by cut-
ting out of our conversation
anything that keeps men
apart" . . . “To smile Is to
forget yourself for the sake of
others, to let God shine
through you" (Now, try that
one on for size).
T he word, apostolate, to my
recollection, does not appear in
this book by the prelate who
has devoted so many words to
the apostolic idea. But remem-
ber, he is here concerned with
roots.
“What God longs for,
what he wants of each of his
children,” he writes, "is to
develop the whole of His lite,
His power as Savior of the
world, in them. He wants to
love the men of the 20th cen-
tury in them and through
them, and so prepare them for
their eternal destiny."
Surely if there is to be an
apostolate, if there is to be
Christian revolution, here is
the foundation.
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A Kennedy Memento...
Anne Buckley
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUI in the
Word, of John F Kennedy. By the
editor, of Country Beautiful mag-
oline. Country Beautiful Foundation.
98 pag«i $4 95
Still grieving Americans
treasure the beautiful books
which have so reverently im-
mortalized the days following
the assassination of John F.
Kennedy. Here is another, per-
haps to be among the most
valued of the printed
memen-
toes especially by the gen-
erations to come because
it is principally devoted to sel-
ections from the words of John
Kennedy, and these will ex-
plain the grief of the scenes
portrayed in the final pages.
The selections from speeches
and writings of our late Presi-
dent convey, in the overall, an
idea of how he felt about
America What John Kennedy-
felt about his country was
clear-eyed optimism, eager-
ness to conserve and develop
and go forward, responsibility
to the rest of the world, and
love of the land and people.
There Is liberal quotation
from his speeches during his
cross country trip last Septem-
ber because his message then
was conservation of natural
resources, the cause to which
the Country Beautiful Founda-
tion is devoted. They have a
value transcendant of any in-
dividual cause, however, be-
cause when he Talked of seas
and forests and fields John
Kennedy always spoke In
terms of man’s responsibility
to them and his capabilities in
making them serve him.
Although he alludes often, in
the section of this hook titled
"Man and the Land," to the
population problem, he never
doubts that man has the re-
sources within himself, and the
potential knowledge, to con-
quer poverty and hunger.
"Malthus.” he said exactly
one month before he died,
"was expressing not a law of
nature, but merely the limita-
tion then of scientific wisdom."
And to the World Food Con-
gress last July: "We have the
ability as members of the hu-
man race. We have the means,
we have the capacity to elim-
inate hunger from the face of
the earth in our lifetime. We
need only the will."
That "will," he always
maintained, must be fair and
generous the qualities found
in his words here quoted on
immigration, on Negro rights,
on foreign aid in the section,
"Man and His Dignity." And
the will must he ennobled by-
wisdom . the gist of the quotes
collected under the heading
"Man and the Arts."
With the quotations are jntio-
tos of the vibrant young lover
of America, or pictures of the
land and the people, in strik-
ing color or black and white.
And here and there a bit of
the Kennedy humor: At Bice
University in Houston in 1962
he replied to any who might
wonder why our space pro-
gram has the moon as its goal
"Why does Hice play Tex-
as?"
The final sertion begins with
Cardinal Cushing’s classic eu-
logy in Boston. Nov 24, and
includes the classic color pho-
tos of the horse-drawn caisson,
the veiled widow and the wist-
ful tots, the throngs along the
route to Arlington
After those it is good to he
able to page back to the words,
to the ideas. And to find
something he said once about
Robert Frost and apply it now
"A nation reveals itself not
only by the men it produces,"
he said, “but also by the men
it remembers."
A storm along Cape Cod may well begin off the
shores of Japan. The world ocean is also indivis-
ible...'- John F. Kennedy, to National Academy
of Sciences, Oct. 22, 1963.
LETTERS OF MILAN'S ARCHBISHOP
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
THE CHURCH, by Giovanni Battit-
»o Cardinal Montini. Helicon. 232
pages $5 50.
Is it Impertinant to ask If
an American publisher would
have had this translated from
the Italian if Cardinal Montini
had not become Pope Paul VI?
It is apparent that it is the
identity of the author rather
than the content that led to
the decision to publish this in
English after it had originally
been brought out by the Milan
archdiocesan press in 1962.
The book contains 10 chap-
ters, all of which stand by
themselves. They were com-
posed individually over a five-
year period. Included are
talks, pastoral letters, sermons
and messages to various
groups in and out of the Arch-
diocese of Milan, where the
Cardinal was the Ordinary at
the time. The first six chap-
ters are concerned witli var-
ious aspects of the Church;
the last four with the Vatican
Council.
While they are instructional,
they are also apologetic and
cautious morecautious than
Giovanni Montini has proved
to be as Pope Paul VI. The
translation is stiff and ponder-
ous.
The selections themselves
don’t have the general appeal
that "The Christian in the Ma-
terial World" did. That was
written by Pope Paul when he
was in Milan.
Two more books, “Christmas
and Epiphany” and "Lent and
Easter," are in preparation.
One hopes they will be more
like “The Christian in the
Material World" than "The
Church."
ENIGMA OF THE SINGLE WOMAN
Anne Buckley
lIVINO ALONE, by Rev. William
B. Faherty, S.J., Sheed and Ward.
162
pages. 53.95.
Of all the by products of our
modern free society the single
woman making her way in the
world has the most enigmatic
position.
Is she to be regarded as a
"poor thing" who didn’t make
In it our society's idea of suc-
cess?
Or as a smart cookie
who "has everything" the
things, the pleasures with-
out the responsibilities and
drudgery?
Left without a category into
which to fit herself, many a
single woman waits out her
days In restless unhappiness,
feeling useless but unaware
that it could have been other-
wise.
Father Faherty’s little
handbook could change tilings
for her.
“A woman's happiness," he
writes, "does not depend on
something external such as a
wedding ring or a monastic
veil. Contentment comes from
within. . .The individual must
achieve It."
"Living Alone" Is a com-
pendium of practical advice to
the single woman arranging
her life in terms of the three
relationships which any sort
of life involves: her relation-
ship with God, with people and
with things.
There
are such practical
matters as jobs and retirement
security, friendships with men,
use of leisure including sug-
gested organizations to join,
avoiding the persecution synd-
rom, drinking alone, "falling
out of love," and for those en-
gaged in husband-hunting,
hints on how to proceed. Basic
to It all is the concept of Chris-
tian womanhood, enriched by
a deep prayer life.
There is a heaping portion of
common sense here, with a
liberal seasoning of hu-
mor.
Father Faherty, who has
counseled, interviewed and
questioned hundreds of single
women, knows his subject and
her needs well.
He urges her to realize that
she does have a positive role,
if only she will accept it (that
is the key word.) And he offers
the experience of women he
has interviewed to substanti-
ate his statements.
"Mature single women em-
phatically designate as the
most important single factor
in the achievement of well-be-
ing the personal realization
that the single state is God’s
will in their regard," ho
writes.
Any single woman who has
not reached this realization
might use Father Faherty’s
book as a starting point.
PAGING...
THE HANDBOOK OF CATHOLIC
PRACTICES, by Sitter M. Catherine
Frederic. O.S.F. (Hawthorn, $4 95.)
Useful collection of material
on the Mass, the sacraments
and other elements of Catholic
life, in which the approach is
both explanatory and devo-
tional.
THE EUCHARIST IN THE NEW
TESTAMENT, by J. Delorme, P. Ben-
oit, 0.P., ME, Boiimord, 0.P., J.
Dupont, 0.5.8 , and D. Mollat, S T.
(Helicon, S3.SO)
For the scholar—a study of
the Eucharist from the last
supper, through St. Paul’s
teaching and the early Chris-
tian community, which shows
that the doctrines now taught
by the Church were contained
in Christ’s words.
GEORGE ROUAULT S MISERERE, by
Fronk and Dorothy Getlein (Brace,
i* )
Fine interpretive commen-
taries on the French artist's
58-print series which pictures
humanity as sharing in the
Passion of Christ.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP MAR-
TYRDOM, edited by Rev. Francoit
Rouitang, S.J. (B. Herder, $5,751
These selections from the
diaries and other writings of
Jesuit missionaries in 17th cen-
tury Canada are stimulating as
both history and spiritual
reading.
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ART
This 500-year-old ikon of the
"Virgin of Kazan" encrusted
with 1,000 gems tallied at
$500,000 is displayed at the
World's Fair pavilion of the
Russian Orthodox Greek Cat[?]-
olic Church of America.
Her own work demonstrates
Hiller Marie de Monlfort's he-
lief that religious art should
be "hold and original" instead
of "pale, effeminate and senti
mental." This was the idea that
inspired the Christmas art com-
petition, sponsored by the Cath-
olic line Arts Society and di-
rected by the nun, a member
of the faculty of Marymount
College, Tarrytown, N.Y. from
the 1,500 entries representing
44 states designs for 1964
Christmas cards
are being
chosen.
BOOKS, con't
HEMINGWAY: THE BEST AND WORST
By ED GRANT
A MOVEABLE FEAST, by Etntil
Hemingway. Scribner't. 211 pan..
M95
All that is of the best, and
also all that is of the worst,
in the writing of Ernest Hem-
ingway is to be found in this
first posthumous volume, an
episodic memoir of his life in
Paris in the early 19205.
Hemingway was then a
young writer, who kept his
small family in funds by part-
time correspondence for for-
eign newspapers or by selling
an occasional short story or by
having a good day at one of the
many Paris race tracks where
lack of supervision of such
matters as drugging horses
made a ‘ hot tip" the real
tiling.
The episodes have no par-
ticular form, nor any chronol-
ogy, skipping at random from
intimate closeups of Heming-
way, his wife and child, to
accounts of his relationships
with such great or near-great
figures of literature as Ger-
trude Stein, James Joyce, Ford
Mado* Ford, Ezra Pound and
F. Scott Fitzgerald.
A good portion of the slim
book is devoted to Fitzgerald
and particularly to an account
of a trip taken by the two
writers shortly after the publi-
cation of "The Great Gatsby."
Hemingway’s admiration for
Fitzgerald, the writer, is
thrown into sharp contrast
with his scorn for the man
driven to a drunkard’s life by
his neurotic and soon-to-be-
committed wife, Zelda.
The legendary debt for lit-
erary style supposedly owed
by Hemingway to Miss Stein
is dismissed in some acid-
drenched pages about that ec-
centric woman. The very real
debt which Hemingway and
other struggling writers owed
to Sylvia Beach, proprietor of
the oddly-named lending libra-
ry, "Shakespeare and C0.," Is
quite touchingly portrayed.
The book is best in its sim-
ple portrayal of the sacrifices
which had to precede the writ-
ing of such modern classics as
“The Sun Also Rises," "A
"Farewell to Arms," and "The
Old Man and the Sea." It is at
its worst when Hemingway
places into the mouths of his
friends and wife, dialogue that
sounds almost like a parody
of his books.
Hemingway was a writer
whose work only began when
the first draft of a book or
story was ended. You have to
wonder how much time he had
put into the editing of this book
before his death by a self-in-
flicted wound. Too many sen-
tences and phrases including
some embarrassingly obscene
ones cry out for the black
pencil.
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MUSIC
From Temple
To Vatican II
By JOE DOYLE
The treasure of sacred music
is to be preserved
and fostered with care , . . ’
//"r*
f,
E MUSICAL tradition
I of the universal Church
is a treasure of inestimable
val: o, greater even than that
of any other art ... as sacred
song united to the words it
forms a necessary or integral
part of the solemn liturgy . . .
"The treasure of sacred mu-
sic is to be preserved and
fostered with great care . . .”
Long before those words ap-
peared last January in the
Vatican Constitution on the
Liturgy,- the Archdiocese of
Newark was strongly promot-
ing sacred music in the
Church.
In 1933, the late Archbishop
Thomas J. Walsh, beckoned
Nicola A. Montani from
Philadelphia to form and di-
rect the Newark Archdioccsan
Institute of Sacred Music.
Montani, an original mem-
ber of the Society of St. Greg-
ory of America which approves
types ot music to be used in
US. churches, enlisted as his
assistant a former pupil, one
of today's experts on litur-
gical music, Joseph A. Mur-
phy.
M urphy, who assumed the di-
rector's post in 1948, soon
after Montani died, explained
that the main purpose of the
institute is to educate people
in liturgical music.-
"People should know and
love the beauty of liturgical
music," he says. "Church mu-
sic has a long and noble tra-
dition to qualify it as the hand-
maid of the liturgy. Even our
Lord sang a hymn at the Last
Supper.”
Early Christian music, he
explains, was adopted from the
Hebrews and Greeks. Much of
it was disorganized and until
the Christians had churches
to worship in (after the Edict
of Milan freed them from per-
secution) there were no litur-
gical forms.
Huwever, by the fourth cen-
tury, psalms and hymns were
used in every church and in
the latter part of the century
Latin came into use.
The most prevelant type of
music at that time was the
Ambrosian chant. St. Ambrose
adopted the type of music used
in synagogues, and combined
it with some features of the
popular music of the time.
From this primitive type of
chant, St. Gregory developed
in the fifth century the chant
the 1964 liturgy constitution
calls “specially suited to the
Roman liturgy. .." and de-
serving of "pride of place in
liturgical services.”
"Gregorian chant,” says
Murphy, "is the best of all
types because it is impartial.
It has only one accidental
the seventh flat. Therefore it
is not distracting to people
during worship.
"Rut the Church acknowl-
edges that any style can be
used provided it fosters de-
votion in the congregation and
is not a cause of distraction.”
Although Gregorian chant
held pre-eminence in Church
music for close to 1,000 years,
the 15th century ushered in a
vogue of writing hymns to
the tune of the sentimental
secular music popular at the
time.
The problem had grown so
severe that even the papal
choir in 1555 was chastised by
Pope Marccllus II for the
casual manner in which it
performed the liturgy on Good
Friday.
One of the choir members
Giovanni da Palestrina who
had already composed a Mass
from a popular melody, was
so impressed, that he resolved
to write a Mass in honor of
the Pope and rekindle the
people’s love for true sacred
music.
Palestrina wrote his now
famous Mass using Gregorian
chant as his basis, but bringing
polyphony into the music. In
the polyphonic style, still used
today, the choir sings the same
melody but at different inter-
vals.
Palestrina wrote about 105
Masses, and stands out above
many of his contemporaries
because of the pure and simple
style he employed and the
contribution he made to re-
newing the place of music in
the Church.
"The Church also recognizes
modern music.” Murphy notes
“Many interesting tilings have
developed in music since Pa-
lestrina's time and these
techniques are used by modern
composers. IJowever, the point
to be stressed again is that it
should be reverent in tone and
not distract people from wor-
shiping properly in Church.”
One means of instilling ap-
preciation and understanding
of Church music in the people
is education. Murphy teaches
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, where he was re-
cently honored for 25 years on
the faculty, and at Caldwell
College for Women, where he
directs the Archbishop Walsh
Collegiate Institute of Sacred
Music empowered to grant a
diploma in liturgical music and
also, through Caldwell College,
a bachelor’s degree in liturgi-
cal music.
"To develop a laity who will
appreciate sacred music,”
Murphy says, “the education
has to begin with children.
This is one reason why the in-
stitute sponsors liturgical week
each year.”
During liturgical week, just
concluded for 1964, children
from each Catholic school par-
ticticipate in a demonstration
Mass within their own county.
Up to 8,000 youths take part
annually.
Also under the direction of
the institute is the priests’
choir, composed of alumni of
the Immaculate Conception
Seminary choir. Their main
purpose is to sing priests’
funeral Masses.
The Catholic Choir Guild
with well over 1,000 members
also holds a demonstration
annually —a Mass, concert or
Bible Vigil.
The St. Cecilia Guild, also
under direction of the institute,
is composed of Sisters appoint-
ed by the superiors of every
community in the archdiocese
to screen children who will be
taking part in the demonstra-
tion Masses.
AAurphy attended Juillard
School of Music, and is a grad-
uate of Pope Pius X School of
Liturgical Music.
He sees the future of Church
music here as "very bright
because we have developed a
generation who will pass along
their appreciation for sacred
music."
The Archdiocese of Newark,
he says, “. . . has been well
prepared to meet most of the
standards of the schema of
the council for many years
Joseph Murphy rands silver jubilee citation
from seminarians.
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Fair-Fare?
AMONG
THE thousands
coming to New York for
the fair, many certainly will
plan to take in a Broadway
show or two. The question is:
"ill what they see on stage
tie m at all with the fair’s ob-
jectives?
Will tlie Main Stem offerings,
for instance, further the Unis-
phere brotherhood ideal? Will
they show other countries or
other states, Church groups or
business organizations at their
best? Will they make New
York an admirable city?
And, finally, will they pro-
vide good, reasonably high-
type entertainment?
As far as mutual under-
standing is concerned, it’s de-
pressing to think of visitors
going from the magnificent
Vatican Pavilion to “The De-
puty.” For there is a work cal-
culated to do absolutely noth-
ing to improve intergroup re-
lations or increase tolerance.
Il is a single-minded, preju-
diced attack upon a much-
revered Pontiff, distorting his-
tory to make him a scapegoat
foi Nazi horrors.
Nor is the tone much more
charitable in “Blues for Mister
Charlie.” In this Baldwin dra-
ma of lurid crimes against the
Negro in the South, bitterness,
too, seems to dominate. The
work seems more likely to ag-
gravate resentment and fury
than to get all groups to work
together for progress.
for other countries, there
is nothing much about them
now in our theatre, if we ex-
cept the British contribution.
Bather minimally represented
at the fair, England has a
number of good exhibits on
Broadway. The current "Ham-
let,” of course, has Britons as
director and star. And among
long-run items, note the delight-
ful musical, “Oliver!” and the
literate, often wryly amusing
“Beyond the Fringe." Finally,
“High Spirits,” with Beatrice
Lillie, is a merry romp.
Among sections of the Unit-
ed States beyond the metro-
politan area, the West Coast
comes off worst, except for
the South in Baldwin’s
“Blues.” "Baby Wants a
Kiss,” “Nobody Loves an Al-
batross,” and "What Makes
Sammy Run?” all deal with
the California scene in terms
of its television and film in-
dustries. The Image in all
three Is a sordid one of lying,
cheating, and ruthless ambi-
tion.
The drought areas do bet-
ter. The Western farm people
in “110 in tlie Shade” are
made to seem decent and
kindly. Massachusetts comes
off all right, too. One of its
small towns is the setting for
the flurried family of “Never
Too Late.” They may be a bit
balmy, but they're not unap-
pealing.
one-third of all the of-
ferings take place In New
York. In general, the city’s
past, as shown In tlie big
musicals, is shown as a bright
and bouncy one. “Hello, Dol-
ly!” set at the century's turn,
makes 14th St. sound entranc-
ing; and "Funny Girl” pic-
tures the Ziegfeld era as gay
and exciting.
To lay, according to “Bare-
foot in the Park," New York
is an Ideal roosting spot for
smart young newlyweds. It Is
also populated by a more so-
phisticated set with marital
and extra-marital lovo prob-
lems, as in "Mary, Mary" and
"Any Wednesday’.” Its busi-
ness life Is glossy and unprln-
cipled (“How to Succeed”),
and its literary coteries shal-
low and capricious (“Dylan”
and “But for Whom,
Charlie?"). But it has one
great big heart around Christ-
mas time, when all factions
pledge each other with
“Here's Love."
So this is the view given the
fair-goers. Not much idealism,
certainly, and a remarkably
intense concentration upon
slick sharpers in the so-called
glamor trades. Yet in musicals
such as “Hello, Dolly!” “Oli-
ver!” and "110 in the Shade,”
and in light comedies like
"Barefoot in the Park” and
"Never Too Late” they can
find, pleasant evenings of good
fun. Maybe after days of hik-
ing around the fair, this will
prove quite enough.
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
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CINEMA
The Loved Ones
In “Act One," Dore Scharyhas put together the early
success story of Moss Hart
with the zeal of a scoutmaster
recounting the boyhood wild
life adventures of Theodore
Roosevelt.
The picture is embarrassing
ly had, partly because it is
told on the sensitivity level of
a turn of-the-century biography
for young people. Thus we see
the starry-eyed young play-
wright sitting in an empty the-
ater, dreaming of wild ap-
plause and cries of “Author!
Author! ”
Again, there is the author
glowing as he leaves his first
professional script-doctoring
session (“Moss,” he tells him-
self. as the Skitch Henderson
music swells, “you're in busi-
ness!")
The show Is built on the
premise that an audience will
be entertained by watching an
unknown playwright sell his
first Broadway play and re-
write and rewrite it, out of
sheer devotion to
money, un-
til it becomes a hit. But why
should this be more interesting
than watching a man build a
button business?
Granted that Moss Hart' was
a first-rate comic author
("You Cant Take It With
You ) and a talented director
(“My Fair Lady"), But the
film is far less a tribute to an
imaginative theatrical artist
than to a self-centered, stage-
struck youth who wahted (1).
to be somebody and (2) to
make a lot of money. What-
ever the real Hart may have
been, the movie Hart is hard-
ly worth our time.
Dore Schary has deep roots
in Show Biz and was a friend
to Hart and other celebrities
depicted in the film. He as-
sumes that because he found
these people lovable and magi-
cal, they will seem so to us.
But he needs to tell us why!
Even Shakespeare, 400th birth-
day notwithstanding, would
seem a dull fellow if he did
nothing but josh with his
cronies at the Mermaid or
pace
worriedly behind the first-
night audience at the Globe.
The movie Hart (flnmbovant
Jet Set actor George Hamilton)
comes off as an overdressed
12-year-old. He is always stam-
mering apologies to his elders,
striking off on emotional tan!
trums that would do justice to
King Lear, or throwing up on
opening nights. The only time
he is bearable is in a vain at-
tempt to empty a w ater filled
refrigerator pan in his 1929
Brooklyn apartment.
Admittedly, a writer's storyis hard to dramatize. How do
you show the brain-cracking
labor of two collaborators
grinding out a play? Well, you
can't, and you shouldn’t try
to make a movie of it. Schary
diverts our attention to small
threads of humor: one writer
can t stand the other’s cigars
his colleague is starving and
survives by stealing cookies.
What does it contribute to what
we know of Hart and Georgo
S. Kaufman?
Schary fills the screen with
men talking to each other on
Ihe telephone He shoots
scenes of a play from a sta-
tionary camera in mid-orches-
tra. with acres of waste space
mi both sides of the screen.
When he wants to say that an
audience is bored, he has them
yawn and frown.
The film's major asset Is the
almost photographic imperson-
ation of Kaufman by versatile
Jason Robards. The main de-
light comes from seeing Kauf-
man again as he was, playing
the worldly cynic to Hart's
Tom Sawyer. Still, all we see
is Kaufman's
pose, the ego-
tist with the heart of gold. If
he js lovable I somehow missed
(t; he seems as unpleasant and
insufferable as ever.
Thy moral value of “Act
One” is best displayed by its
closing scene, in which Hart
fresh from his first triumph!
rushes home to Brooklyn and
drags his family out of their
modest flat in the middle of u
violent rain, presumably to
lead them to tho promised land
of Westchester or Sutton Place.
“That's the way It really hap-
pened," said one awed lady
customer. ‘‘And he goes on.
from one success to another.'
The law of averages caught
up, posthumously,
James
W.
Arnold
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Sale
We have outgrown our present quarters and are moving to a newer larger warehouse.
Buy now and enjoy huge savings on many items in our stock!
BARWICK'S
ALL WOOL TEXTURED
12 4 15' Widths. Perfect quality. Colors:
Royal red. Lagoon blue. Off-white, Royal
blue, Fawn, Fern green, Wisteria Sandal-
wood. Regular $12.50
s^99SPECIAL Sq.
Yd.
&
n
COMPLETE
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
NYLON CARPET
EMBOSSED
LOOP BROADLOOM
,1 2 & 15' Widths. Colors: Sandalwood, Lilac,
Avocado, Parchment, Cocoa, Gold, Tur-
quoise, Bone, Beige, Green, Coffee. Only
nylon has these outstanding features. Moth-
proof • Stain resistant • Longer Wear •
No fuzzing. Comp. Value. $11.49 sq. vd.
$049
Sq- COMPLETE
Yd.
SCULPTURED
"501" NYLON
Perfect quality. 12 & 15 ft. widths. Colors:
Martini, Mocha, Blue, Bronze, Sand Beige,
Gold, Antique White, Green, Red, Olive
green. Here's an unbeatable combination.
The outstanding features of nylon plus the
gracious beauty of a sculptured pattern
that will give you many years of wear
& happiness. Comp. Value $12.95 sq. yd.
*8”
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COMPLETELY INSTALLED Tackless Method
OVER HEAVY RUBBERIZED PADDING
DISCOUNT PRICES ON TILE & LINOLEUM
Vinyl Linoleum
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II.If
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
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Plastic Wall Tile
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EASY BUDGET TERMS - 36 MONTHS TO PAY
OUR POLICY
Since 1928 we have maintained
a policy of good
quality and excellent workmanship at competitive prices.
HANNON’S HOME SERVICE IS FREE! -
HU 5-4343
For even greater convenience a Hannon’s con-
sultant will bring samples right to your home
for at-the-scene selection. No extra cost or obli-
gation, of course.
M-
Or*
**. V
uiHn
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. to 9 P.M. Tues., Thurs. & Sat. to 6 P.M.
COVERING
380 Broad Street Uty Newark
Free Parking in rear of our store
